
THE PROVINCIAL GRANT) LODGE OF KENT.
There is no part of ' England over which Freemasonry has

established a firmer hold or in which its princi ples are more
abundantl y illustrated than the .Province of Kent. Numericall y,
it is far fro m being the strongest of our Provinces , but the
progress it has made and the degree of prosperity to which it
has attained under the ausp ices of its jj resent distinguished
ruler are marvellous , and if the occasions are few on which it
becomes our duty to refer to Kentish Masonry, it is because our
Kentish brethren have the happy knack of going about their
work quietly and unostentatiousl y, yet with enthusiasm and
conspicuous success. In ordinary circumstances , the proceed-
ings at the successive annual gatherings of its members in Prov.
Grand Lodge are uneventful , sufficiently interesting to excite
the enthusiasm of those present , and well calculated to convey
to the outside world a favourable impression of Kentish
Masonry, but pointing no special moral , and furnishin g material
for no special consideration. However, the meeting that was
held at Maidstone on the 3rd instant was of no ordinary
character. The usual routine of work was done , but the agenda
included more than one item of peculiar interest ; that which
attracted the greatest amount of interest being the presentation
that was made to Bro. J. S. EASTES, P.G.D. of Eng., who for the
last 21 years has held the important office of Dep. P.G. Master ,
in recognition of the excellent services he had rendered in that
and various other capacities to the Craft in England , but more
particularl y in the Province with which he had been so long
;tssociated. The Provincial Grand Master spoke feeling ly and
even eloquently of those services. " No Provincial Grand
Master ," said Bro. Earl AMHER ST, '' ever had a more able sup-
porter , no Mason ever had a truer friend , and no Province ever
had a more devoted servant." Such words as these convey forcibly
the precise nature of the services which Bro. EAS IES has for
so long and with such consp icuous ability rendered to Kent.
They tell of a man who at all times and under all circumstances
has laboured to fu lfi l his duties conscientiousl y. They can have
no reference to the fuss and show in which some men delight.
1 hey point onl y to one who in his incomings and his outgoings

lias had no other desire, than to do his duty faithfull y, and to the
utmost of his abi lity, in the different positions in which at
differen t periods of his career he has been placed. To such a
man it was no more than right that the work he had achieved
should be publicl y recognised , and the Province of Kent is to be
congratulated both as to the time when and the manner in which
it has expressed ifs gratitude to the Deputy of its Provincial
Orand Master. In short , Bro. EASTES has won honour by the
manner in which he has performed his part in Masonry, and his
Province by the generous manner in which it has recognised his
worth.

There was one other subject which was brought to the notice
f'f the Prov. Grand Lodge, the subject of " Masonic Vagrants."
•^ome three months ago we penned an article on this question ,
which is continuall y worry ing the brethr en throughout the
country , and which is undoubtedly one that needs to be dealt
with strong ly and at the same time seriousl y. The adoption of
•' c-ourse with a view to suppressing these objectionable peop le,<lr if that should prove impossible , of reducing their numbers ,and surrounding their avocation with every imag inable difficultyls °y no means the easiest task in the world. We are , however ,n °t without hopes that the measures thus far adopted by the
authori ties of this Province may have the effect of inducin g
"ther Provinces to jo in with it in its laudable attempt to cope
"n.t&siuiiy _ with an acknowledge d nuisance. It was our inten-1011 to have offered a few remarks on the subject , but the

I 
cman ds upon our space are as heavy this week as they were

, ' ant l what we had intended saying must be deferred till ournc*t issue. .

THE EAST LANCASHIRE FESTIVAL.

There have been occasions on which we have considere d il
cur duty to point out , in reference to some of its minor contri-
butions to our great Centra l Masonic Chanties, that East Lanca-
shire was not according to them that measure of support to which ,
in the circumstances , they were justl y entitled. But we have
never concealed from ourselves or our readers that on special
occasions the Province has acted in a manner  worthy oi its
ancient reputation and numerical strength. We have also men-
tioned , not incidentall y, but as furnishing the true exp lanation of
their occasional shortcomings , that it had maintained for the
last 20 years in an admirable state of efficiency a loca l Charitable
Institution rejoicing in the title of the " East Lancashire Sys-
tematic Masonic Educational and Benevolent Inst i tut ion ," which
durimr the whole of its career had conferred incalculable benefits
upon the deserving poor brethren of the Province , their widows ,
and their families , while , at the same time , it had been graduall y
accumulating a very substantial capital , amounting, we believe ,
to close upon ^l2 ,noo. It was in aid of this local Inst i tut ion
that on Wednesday, the 3rd instant , our East Lancashire brethren
held high festival at the Royal Botanical Gardens , Old I rafford ,
Manchester. Their respected Provincial Grand Master , Bro.
Col. LE GEN'ORE N. ST A R K I E , was the President of the day, and
under his auspices upwards of 700 ladies and brethren gathered
around the festive board , resolved on doing what lav in their
power to p lace their Chanty on a firmer basis than heretofore.
The full report of the proceedings we publish elsewhere shows
how great was the success which attended upon this resolution.

No special Festival had been previously held in behalf of. the
Institution , and in so large a Province we may be sure that it
was no easy task to organise one which was certain to prove ,' as
this has done , a success. The Provincial Grand Master lent the
weight of his influence in support of the gathering. Bro. J . H.
SlLLlTOE , P.G. Std. Br. of Eng land , Chairman of the General
Committee of the Institution , bestirred himself , as only a man of
such energy knew how to do, in furtherance of the project , while
the details of the work were admirab ly carried out by Bro. J.
NEWTON , Prov. Asst. Grand Secretary , tin: Secretary of the
Charity. The result showed itself firstl y in the constitution of
a Board of Stewards numbering 4S2 members , and next , in the
accumulation of donations and subscriptions amounting in the
aggregate to upwards of £4000. This will  certainl y enable the
General Committee of the Systematic Educational and Benevo-
lent ¦ Institution to enlarge the area of the benefits it con-
fers. It will enable it to do more , and still more effectually than
in the past , for the poor Craftsmen of the Province and their
families what our Central Charities do for the whole
body of English Masons. We may go a step further , and point
out that by its greater ability to relieve the necessitous brethren of
East Lancashire , it will indirectl y benefit the Central Insti tutions ,
by relieving them of a part of that very serious pressure upon
their resources tto which they have been so long subjected.
More especiall y will this be the case if the great Festival of the
3rd instant turns out to be the first of a long series of similar
annual gatherings. In that case, East Lancashire will not need ,
except very occasionall y, to avail itself of the advantages ol the
General Charities. It will provide for its own poor brethre n , and
leave the latter open to those Provinces and lod ges which are
not strong enoug h or wealth y enoug h to maintain efficient
Charities of their own. However , we need not concern ourselves
as to what the future may have in store for us. It is enoug h that
East Lancashire has held its first Festival in behalf of its own
Charitable Institution , and that thanks to the generous influence
exercised by Bro. Col. STARK IF. and the energy and ability
disp layed by Bros. SlLLlTOE and /. NEWTON in organising the
arrangements , this Festival has proved to be a grand success.
We congratulate our East Lancashire brethre n from its worth y
chief down to its newest and most inexperienced initiate on the
result of their combined efforts , and we trust that in future years
itjmay be our privilege to offe r them as great—or even greater-
felicitations than we offer them now in respect of their meeting
of last week.



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF S URREY.

INSTALLATION OF BRO. THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF
ONSLOW , G.C.M.G., AS PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER.
The annual meeting of the Prov. Grand Lodge of Surrey, held at the

County Hall , Guildford , on the 6th inst., attracted a large attendance of
breth ren to witness the installation of the Prov. Grand Master designate by
the Pro Grand Master. The brethren present included :
Bros, the Earl of Lathom, Pro G.M. ; the Earl of Onslow, G.C.M .G., Prov. G.M.
designate ; F. West, P.G.D., Dep. Prov. G.M. in charge ; Rev. J. S. Brownri gg,
P.G. Chap., Dep. Prov. G.M. Bucks ; ]. S. Eastes, Dep. Prov. G.M. Kent ; E.
Letchworth , G. Sec ; T. T. Bucknill , Q.C., M.P., Dep. G. Reg. ; Dr. H. J. Strong,
P.A.G.D.C ; R. F. Gould , P.G.D. ; F. Richardson , P.G.D. ; Capt. N. G. Philips,
P.G.D. ; J. Terry, P.G.S.B., Sec. R.M.B.I. ; C. Kirchhoffer , P.D.G.D.C ; A. S,
Tomkins, J.G.D.; Col. L. G. Dundas , G.D. ; C. Louisson , D.G.M. Canterbury, N.Z
(S.C) ; H. Sadler , G. Tyler -,^H. M. Hobbs, P.P.G.W.; C. C. Gibhs , Prov. G.
Treas. ; C. Greenwood , Prov. G. Sec ; W. J. Mason , P.P.G.D. ; H. Lovegrove,
P.P.G. S. of W. Middx. ; J. J. Thomas , Prov. G. Treas. Bucks ; C. O. Burgess,
Prov. G. Stwd. : W. B. Fendick , P.P.G.D.; ]. W. Burgess, P.P.G.D. ; J. D
Langton , P.P.G.W. ; J. B. S. Lancaster, P.P.G.S.B. ; J. H. Hawkins, P.G.D.C. j
and many others .

Prov. Grand Lodge was opened by^the D.P.G.M., and the minutes were
confirmed.

The Dep. Prov. Gran d Master, Bro. F. WEST, P.G.D., then said that
before they commenced the proceedings , he would ask the brethren to pass
a vote of sympathy, which had already been sent to the rector of Wey-
bridge, the brother of their late Prov. Grand Master, expressing the loss
which that province had sustained . by the death of their highly-esteemed
brother , Col. G. Noel Money. He did not think it necessary to say more,
as the subject was a pain ful one, and a few words was enough to obtain
fro m the Prov. Grand Lodge a unanimous expression of their feelings.

Bro. H. J. STRONG , P.A.G.D.C, seconded the motion , which was
carried.

The roll of lodges was called, and all were represented with the excep-
tion of one.

Bros. J. H. Price and Pile were nominated for the position of Prov. G.
Treasurer , and the former was elected.

The Pro G.M. and the Grand Officers then entered in procession , and
were duly saluted.

The PRO GRAND MASTER , addressing the brethren , said : We are
met here to-day for the purpose of installing a Provincial Grand Master ,
and I am happy to think that the choice of his Royal Hi ghness the M.W.
Grand Master has fallen on our worthy Bro. Lord Onslow. I am certain
he will rule over this province and carry it to success in all its undertakings.
I must express my deep regret that we have lost the services of a worth y
brother whom I had the honour to install as Provincial Grand Master of this
province four years ago. I am sure you will all agree that in losing Colonel
Money we all lost a sincere good brother and a good friend. I regret him
as a friend myself, and I feel certain this province has the same feelings
towards his memory. I hope our new Provincial Grand Master will prove
a great success among you, and 1 am sure you wil l give him all the fraternal
help you possibly can.

The ceremony of installation was then proceeded with , Bro. F. Richard-
son, P.G.D., acting as D.C, assisted by Bro. J .H. Hawkins, Prov. G.D.C.,
and Lord Onslow was duly installed as Provincial Grand Master by the Pro
Grand Master, and was proclaimed and saluted.

Bro. F. West, P.G.D., was re-appointed Deputy Prov. G.M., and was
obligated, proclaimed , and saluted.

The Prov. Grand Treasurer 's accounts were received and adopted , in-
cluding recommendations to vote 10 guineas to each of the Masonic Insti-
tutions, 10 guineas to the Prov. Grand Charity Fund, and five guineas to the
Surrey Hospital.

The report of the Charity Committee was adopted , showing a very
successful year 's work , and Bro. J. D. Langton , P.P.G.W., was re-appointed
Hon. Sec.

The Prov. Grand Officers were then appointed and invested as follows :
Bro. C Greenwood , 410 ... ... ... Prov. S.G.W.

„ Dr. J. Pollard , 1826 ... ... ... Prov. J.G.W.
„ Rev. ThM. Bentham . i6i6 

] Prov. G. Chaps.,, Rev. E. R. Parr, 370 ... ... ...J r
,, J. H. Price ... ... ... Prov. G. Treas.
„ G. H. White , 139s ... ... ... Prov. G. Reg.

C. T. Tvlpr. nnc ... ... ... Prov. fi. Sec.
„ Dr. Scanes Sp'icer, 4 ir> ] Prov. S.G.Ds.,, C. O. Burgess, 2473 ... ... ...)
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lS72 , ] Prov. J.G.Ds.,, T. H. Roberts , 2502 ... ... ... ) J
„ H. T. Challacombe , 1149 _ ... ... Prov. G.S. of W.
,, J. H. Hawkins, 410 ... ' ... ... Prov. G.D.C.
.. A. Yorke, 22 .U ••• ... ... Prov. D.G.D.C
,, F. Flood , 1929 ... ... ... ")
„ H. W. Willis , 1638 ... ... ...^Prov. A.G.D.Cs.
„ F.J . Hayward , 8S9 ... ... ... )
„ Capt. T. K. Bunting, 17 14 ... ... Prov. G.S.B.J
„ K. T. Madelcy 2 ,26 1 Prov. G. Std. Brs.,, E. H. Lewis , 2444 ... ... ...)
,, E. Branscombe , 1929 ... ... ... Prov. G. Org.
„ W. A. Latham , 410 ... ... ... Prov. A.G. Sec.
„ W. Dodge, 2101 ... Prov. G. Purst.
„ J . H. Mayo, 2222 ... ... ... Prov. A.G. Purst.
„ J . Andrew s, 2422 ... ... ... \
„ T. Griffiths , 463 •••  ••• • • •  I
„ H. F. Gardner Salt , .982 >
„ J. Hoskmg, 1347 ¦•• ... ... f
„ Dr. W. Gorffer , 1826 ... ... ... 1
„ C F. Passmore , 2317 ¦¦• ••• ...J
„ R. Potter ... ¦•¦ ... ... Prov. G. Ty ler.

Provincial Grand Lodge was closed, and a luncheon followed in the
school rooms adjacent.

The first toasts subsequently given were " The Oueen and the Craft "
and " H.R.H. the Prince ot Wales, M.W.G.M. "

The PROV. GRAND MASTER said the next toast was one which , upon
occasions such as these, was coupled with the Grand Officers , but as that
day they were honoured by the presence of the Pro Grand Master
they must drink his health alone. '¦ He wished to offer to the Pro
Grand Master his most sincere and grateful thanks for the honour
he had done the Provincial Grand Lodge of Surrey, and himself in
particular , by coming down there at no small inconvenience in order to per-
form the ceremony with so much dignity and grace. They were fortunate
in having as their Pro Grand Master a man like Lord Lathom, who had
now, for the second time, been elected by her Majesty to perform those duties
at her Court which were the most important that had to be performed. He
took this opportunity on behalf of the brethren present, as well as on his
own behalf , to offer to Lord Lathom his respectful congratulations on the
honour done him. He asked the brethren to be good enough to drink " The
Health of the Pro Grand Master."

The PRO GRAND M ASTER , in reply, said : I thank you, R.W. Prov .
Grand Master, very much for the kind way you proposed the toast of my
health , and you, brethren , for the way you responded to it. I assure you it
has given me great pleasure to be once more in Surrey, and once more to
have the honour of performing the ceremony. 1 am extremely glad of the
way in which it has been performed and has met with your approbation. I
thank you also for your kind congratulations on having been again given an
office , which I own I dearly love. There is only one great rejoicing in my
mind , and that is that it is quite impossible to have another Jubilee year, for
two would kill a dozen Lord Chamberlains. I thank you sincerely for
welcoming me here again in Surrey as you did before. I go all over England
to different provinces when necessity arises for the purpose of installing Pro-
vincial Grand Masters , and this is the 19th or the 20th occasion in which I
have acted , so that I ought to be pretty well perfect ; I am so ably helped by
the Grand Officers that it would be hard for me to go wrong. I thank you
most sincerely.

In giving " The Grand Officers ," the PROV. GRAND MASTER said it was
not often that they in Surrey had present among them so large a number of
Grand Officers as they had that day. The brethren had seen the manner
in which they had conducted the business of Prov. Grand Lodge when it
became Grand Lodge through the presence of the Pro Grand Master, and
they knew how well they discharged their duties at Freemasons' Hall.
He need not do more than say he proposed to couple the name of Bro. Rev.
Brownrigg—a name thoroughly well known and highly respected in Surrey,
through its long connection with one of their lamented Provincial Grand
Masters.

Bro. Rev. J. S. BROWNRIGG , P.G.C, D.P.G.M. Berks, said he would
not lose one moment in returning thanks on behalf of himself and colleagues
for the kindly manner in which the toast had been proposed. The proper
thing on such ari occasion was to say he wished the task had fallen to other
hands , but he would not say that , for he was pleased to have the honour.
The Prov. Grand Master was the fourth generation , and he (Bro. Brown-
rigg) felt like a great grandfather, for he had known the Prov. Grand
Master 's three predecessors. If he would be allowed, he would say that, as
a Surrey Mason , it would give him great pleasure to continue to the present
Provincial Grand Master the homage he had paid to his three prede-
cessors.

The PRO GRAND MASTER then rose and said : I am happy to think the
next toast is entrusted to me, for it is the toast of the afternoon—" The
Health of your R.W. Provincial Grand Master, Lord Onslow." As I said in
lodge, I congratulate you most sincerely and heartily on having so efficient a
brother placed at your head. He was good enough to congratulate me on
having again been appointed to office , and I can respond by congratulating
him most heaitil y on havinp an office in the present administration . His
services on the other side of the world are well known to all, and the way he
acquitted himself there is proof to you that he will acquit himself here at
home, and ably perform the duties of Prov. G.M. to your satisfaction and
to the elory and honour of the Craft in Surrey.

The PROV. GRAND MASTER returned thanks, and took the opportunity
of publicly expressing his grateful thanks to his Royal Highness the
M.W.G.M. for the signal mark of favour , and the agreeable duty laid upon
him of presiding over the fortunes of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Surrey.
He was, as they all knew full well, a Surrey man to the backbone. He had
the honour of representing one of the most important divisions of the county
upon the County Council , and he had for a number of years enjoyed
the office of Lord ' High Steward of the borough in which they were
assembled . It was, therefore, a matter of peculiar gratification to him that
he should be selected to be the Prov. Grand Master of a county which he
loved so dearly. He was glad to think that the occasion of his installation
had taken place in the ancient borough with which his family for so many
generations had been connected , and in. which there were two lodges, one 01
which had done him the honour of calling itself after his name, and inscrib-
ing on its banner the arms of his family. He felt he had before him a
very difficult task in succeeding one who was not only so generally popular ,
but whose heart and soul was so thoroughly with them , as the late Colonel
Money. He was afraid the many functions he had to perform might prevent
his visiting all the lodges in the province, which was so well tilled w«»
lodges, in the same able and energetic manner in which the late Prov. Grand
Master did , but , if that should be the case, he asked them to give him their
forbearance , and was sure it would not be refused. Chiefly lor that reason
he had at that moment on his right the energetic and distinguished brother
who was well known to them all , and whom he had had the honour of ap-
pointing his Deputy—Bro. 'West. With that brother to guide, counsel , and
assist him in his duties , he entered upon the difficult duties , and the task
imposed upon him by his Royal Highness, without diffidence , trusting in their
loya l and cordial support. .

Bro , I-'. W EST replied for "The Deputy Prov. Grand Master, and the
rest of the Prov. Grand Officers , Present and Past ," and thanked the Prov.
Gran d Master for his kind remarks. He could safely say on behalf of a"
the Prov. Grand Officers that they would do their best to support their
Prov. Grand Master in the office he had taken up for the first time. '
would be their proud privilege to help him in every way, and if they c°ul
do so as successfully as they had done to his two predecessors, the I f°v"
Grand Master would have'the satisfaction 12 months hence of say ing '";'
year of office had been successful. He could tell the Prov. Grand Mast*
that all the organisations for Masonic work were good in the province, an
there were a large number of lodges of instruction where the r,tua .*n*faug ht. There was'also a good Charity organisation to assist those seek ' g
admission to the Masonic Institutions. He had received a telegram lr° .
Bro. McLeod , Sec. R.M.I , for Boys, regretting he was too ill to attend, »n



tendering his thanks for the handsome contribution of j£6oo towards the
grand result of the Boys ' School Festival.

In proposing " The Visitors ," the PROV. GRAND MASTER expressed his
gratification at seeing present at his installation two brethren with whom he
had had the honour of acquaintance on the other side of the world—Bro.
Louisson , who was mayor of one of the most important cities in New
Zealand and District Grand Master for Canterbury under the Scottish Con-
stitution . There was also present Bro. Greenwood (no relation to the Prov.
Grand Secretary), who was one of his troop of Canterbury Yeomanry
Cavalry in New Zealand.

Bro. C LOUISSON , Dist. Grand Master Canterbury, New Zealand (S.C),
returned ^thanks for the kind reception accorded him , and expressed his
sincere pleasure in having been present on this occasion. He had the great
honour of knowing the Provincial Grand Master in New Zealan d, and could
inform the brethren , if it was not already history, that Lord Onslow was one
of the most able and popular Governors that ever crossed the water.

Bro. GREENWOOD also responded , after which the proceedings terminated.

CONSECRATION OF THE PAPYRUS LODGE, No. 2562

On Monday, the 24th ult., a new lodge, promoted by members of the
wholesale paper trade for the use of that trade, was consecrated at the
Criterion , Piccadilly, by Bro. Edward Letchworth , Grand Secretary, in the
presence of a large number of brethren of the Order. The Grand Secretary
was assisted by Bros. Phili p Hickson Waterlow, P.G.D., as S.W. ; Herbert
Jordan Adams, P.G.S.B., as J.W. ; the Rev. J. Studholme Brownrigg,
P.G. Chap., as Chap. ; Frank Richardson , P.G.D., as D. of C.: and W.
R. Smith , W.M. 217, as I.G. The ceremonies were accompanied by vocal
music under the direction cf Bro. W. B. Martin , Org., by Bros. H.
Honcroft , G. May, and H. Thorn.

Among the brethren present were :
Bros. H. F. Frost , P.G. Org. ; H. Sadler, G.T. ; George T. Busbrid ge, P.P. Asst.
G. Sec. Kent ; lhomas L. Littler , Richard Poore, 1949 ; J. M. Buckley , 1320 ; H.
P. Wright; jun., 1021 ; H. McDougall , 419 (S.C.) ; Tharke, 87; Henry Kelp,
1464; Charles F. Hilton , 1009 ; W. B. Wellsman , W.M. 1589; W. R. Smith ,
W.M. 217; H. Massey, 160, P.M. 619 and 1928 ; A. Christie, 1730 ,• R. H. Hill ,
1260 ; W. H. Smith , 217; Peter McLean , 2319; E. T. W. Hoare, 1850 ; John
Beeton , 1260 ; James Couch , S.D. 1601 ; W. D. Thomas, 217 ; T. D. M.
Burnside , 2319, and A. G. Broadberry, 1719. The founders of the lodge were
Bros. Stephen A. Hardiman , Henry G. Small , P.M. ; Bertrand Grant , S. Charles
Philli ps, Henry Jenkins, P.M. ; Joh n Nixon , P.M. ; Charles B. R. Maltby,
Frederick E. R. Becker, W. Henry Edwards , Sidney S. Holt , J. Barthram Taylor,
Theodore S. Sheard, William B. Martin , Frederick W. Robinson , and James
Thompson , J.W. 2319.

The GRAND SECRETARY , in opening the proceedings, said that in view of
the length of the ceremonies before the brethren , and also of the state of the
temperature, he would not presume to occupy their time many moments
with any words of his own. They were all aware of the purpose for which
they were assembled—for a very solemn object—to consecrate a new lodge,
and to dedicate it to the service of God. He could only express a hope
that this Papyrus Lodge they were about to start into existence might be the
means of uniting in still closer bonds those founders who were associated
together elsewhere, and of advancing the best interests of the Order in the
Metropolis.

The Rev. J. S. BROWNRIGG , P.G.C. delivered the oration , and said-
It was worthy of note that among the many Fraternities which sprang into exist-
ence through art, through labour, through business of all kinds, the earliest and
the most honourable was that to which the Masonic brethren belonged. Foremostbefore all Masons joined together in an operative guild , and if the brethren looked
through the Middle Ages they would find over and over again that the guild
which had the highest rank , which stood first amongst all , was that which to-daywas a speculative Order. It was well to ask why it was that operative Masons
won distinction among the Brotherhood. He thought it was firs t of all this— thatthe operative Mason worked more unselfishly than the members of any other
guild for the good of mankind. Rarely did one generation see the completion ofms work ; sometimes he did not see the beginning, and sometimes he did not seethe end ; but having done his share of the work, the lodge to which he belongedwent elsewhere to do similar work. Secondly, he worked actually in obedience toa superior , but he always did his work in the best way, holding with the GreatMaster that in all labour there is profit. Throug h those two princi ples—unself -ishness and perseverance—he won for himself the honour of his fellows. So thespeculative Masons of to-day should try to win for their Society, for their par-ticu lar lodge, the proud pre-eminence of working, not for themselves , but for thegood of mankind. There should be no idlers in the Masonic hive ; every oneshould seek to do his best , with the fullest integrity, with the greatest heartinessof purpose, for by these princi ples, and these princi ples alone, would they make
themselves respected among their fellows and brethren.

The ceremony of cons ecration was then proceeded with , and at its con-clusion the Grand Secretary installed Bro. Stephen A. Hardiman as W.M.Hro. Henry G. Small was appointed to act as I.P.M. The other officerswere Bros. Bertrand Grant , S.W. ; S. Charles Phillips, J.W. ; HenryJenkins , Treas. ; John Nixon , Hon. Sec. ; Charles B. R. Maltby, S.D. ;
{"redenck E. R. Becker, J.D. ; W. Henry Edwards, I.G. ; Sidney S.
"olt, D.C ; J. Barthram Taylor, Theodore S. Sheard, F. W. Robinson ,
""a jas. lhomson , Stwds. ; William B. Martin, Org. ; and ThomasBowler, Tyler.
¦ »°tes of thanks were passed to the Consecrating Officers , who were also

a'
ej  . .honorary members of the lodge, and after propositions of initiation"o joini ng had been given in , the lodge was closed, and the brethrenaajour ned to banquet and honoured the usual toasts.

Offi >?eV# J' ^' BROWNRIGG responded to the toast of "The Grand

hadBr°' SslALL< ActinS I.P.M., proposed " The W.M." Bro. Hardiman
first assumec* a Sreat responsibility in taking charge of that lodge for the
first ear' There was always a little inclination to rush a lodge during its
for y6a

u' ant* ^e wou'd '""press upon the W.M. that they should not go in
niehf

1 S but for 9uaIity- Tne gentlemen who had been proposed that
u |'  Were of good quality, and the officers appointed were of good quality.e was sure that the brethren would not regret the choice they had made of

a brother to be their Master. Charity was a great part of the work of
Masonry, and he trusted that the Papyrus Lodge would never fo rget that.

Bro. HARDIMAN , W.M., in acknowledging the toast , said he wished to
perform his duties to the lodge in the best way a Master could. He was
surprised that he was chosen for first Master ; he did not wish to be, be-
cause he knew it was a great undertaking. But his dear friends and old
associates, the founders , insisted on it, and he could not say nay. He
thanked them from the bottom of his heart for promising to support him.

Bro. HARDIMAN , W.M., in proposing "The Health of the Consecrating
Officers ," said he should never forget the impressive manner in which the
Grand Secretary consecrated the lodge.

Bro. E. LETCHWORTH , G. Sec, in reply, said that occupy ing the position
he had the honour to hold , he had many duties to perform in connection with
the Craft , but he could say with all sincerity there was no duty which gave him
greater pleasure to perform than the consecration of a lodge. The pleasure was
greatly enhanced when he felt as he did that night that the future success of
the lodge was assured . He felt satisfied that the Papyrus Lodge had in it
the elements which must eventually lead to success. It started with a
W.M. who had had great experien ce, not only in the London Scottish
Rifles Lodge, but in the Lodge of Stability ; a brother who was a master of his
work , under whose able and genial rule the lodge would have a year of great
happiness and prosperity, and he wished the lodge every happ iness and
prosperity.

The remaining toasts were afterwards given and responded to, and the
Tyler's toast completed the business of the evening.

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF SURREY.

INSTALLATION OF BRO. LORD ONSLOW, G.C.M.G., AS
GRAND SUPERINTENDENT.

The annual gathering of the Prov. Grand Chapter of Surrey took place
at the County Hall , Guildford , on the 6th instant , when a large number of
companions attended. Prov. Grand Chapter was opened by Comp. J. S.
Brownrigg, as G. Supt. j F. West, P.A.G.S., Prov. G.H.; C. T. Tyler ,
as Prov. G.J.; C. Greenwood , Prov. G.S.E. ; C. C. Gibbs , Prov. G.
Treas. ; Dr. H. J. Strong, and many others.

The minutes having been confirmed, the roll of chapters was called , and
all were represented.

Comp. J. H. Price was unanimously elected to fill the position of Prov.
G. Treasurer for the ensuing year.

The Pro G.Z., the Earl of Lathom , then entered Prov. Grand Chapter ,
the procession including the following Grand Officers : Comps. J. S.
Eastes, R. F. Gould , Col. Dundas , E. Letchworth , G.S.E, ; Capt. N. G.
Phili ps, F. Richardson , S. Tomkins, and H. Kirchhoffer.

. The Grand Superintendent designate was announced , and a deputation
of the following companions was appointed to introduce him into Provincial
Grand Chapter—Comps. Flood, Leigh Bennett, Hobbs, Wilson , Lancaster ,
and Langton.

Comp. Lord Onslow, G.C.M.G., the Grand Superintendent designate,
was obligated and installed by Comp. Rev. J. S. Brownrigg, Comp. F.
Richardson kindly acting as G.D.C

The Grand Superintendent appointed Comps. F. West and A. L. Scott
as Prov. G.H. and Prov. G.J . respectively, and they were dul y cbli gated
and installed by Comp. Brownrigg.

The Grand Superintendent invested the following Prov. Grand Officers :
Comp. C J. Tyler, 1395 •• ¦ ¦••  ••• Prov. G.S.E.

„ Rev. E. Chichester , 1149 ... ... Prov. G.S.N.
„ J. H. Price ... ... ... Prov. G. Treas,
„ Dr. J. Curnow, 1395... ... ... Prov. G. Reg.
„ J. O. Connell , 1851 ... ... ... Prov. G.P. Soj.
„ A. Bannister, 1556 ... ... ... Prov. 1st A.G. Soj.
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„ Major G. Collins, 2317 ... ... Prov. G.S.B.
„ R. A. Gowan , 1629 . .. ... ...\
„ H. Gardiner, 2246 ... ... ... > Prov . G. Std. Brs.
„ C F. Passmore, 23 17. .. ... ... )
„ A. Lambert , 1356 .. ... ... Prov. G.D.C.
„ G. C. Barry, 1347 ... ... ... Prov. G. Org.
„ R. Potter... ... ... ... Prov. G. Janitor.
An anthem, " Behold how good and joyful a thing it is," was sung, and

Prov. Grand Chapter was closed.

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF MIDDLESEX

This Provincial Grand Chapter held its annual meeting at the Greyhound
Hotel , Hampton Court , on Saturday, the fith inst., when Comp. Raymond
H. Thrupp, Prov. G.H., presided , in the unavoidable absence of Comp. Lord
George Hamilton , the Grand Superintendent , and was supported by—
Comps. Howard H. Room , G. Std. Br. ; D. W. Pearse, P.P.G. Reg., as Prov
G.H. ; F. Mead , P.D.G.D.C, Prov. G.J. : W. H. Lee, Prov. G.S.E. ; A . J
Oliver, Prov. G. Treas. ; W. H. Glynn Smith , Prov. G. Reg. ; R. Poore, Prov.
A.G.D.C ; G. L. Wingate, P.P.A.G.S. ; G. R. Langley, P.P.G. Treas.; A.
Blenkarn , P.Z. 1326 ; Compton Stanley ; W. Fisher, Prov. G.P.S.; S-
Richardson , P.Z. ; C. Truen , P.Z. ; E. Terry j R. Hopwood , P.Z. ; T. L.
Walker, 946 ; A. Collins , D.C. 1423 ; T. Compton , 1326 ; J. T. Bri ggs, P.P.G.
S.B.; and many others.

Provincial Grand Chapter was opened , and the minutes read and con-
firmed.

The report of the Audit Committee was received and adopted , and a
cordial vote of thanks passed to Comp. Oliver , Prov. G. Treasurer, for his
valuable services during the past year.

Comp. G. R. LANGLEY, P.P.G. Treas., nominated Comp. A. Blenkarn ,
P.Z. 1326 , for the position of Prov. Grand Treasurer, and referred to his
excellent services in the Craft , and especially on the Board of General
Purposes,



to the brethren this fact that if it had not been for Lady Skelmersdal e he

should never have gone into Masonry at all.
Bro. Lord SKELMERS DALE next proposed " Prosperity to the Mark

Benevolent Fund " which had now been going on for more than 27 years.
It had been always successful , and had been getting more successful year

by year until it had now reached such a high point that he hoped it would

never be lower. It had invested funds which returned an income of £405
per annum. More than that was spent annually, for the fund distributed

£1039 a year. Therefore they had to depend on yearly subscriptions. The

invested capital was £12,000, and considering that the fund had been in

existence only 27 years that spoke very highly of the way in which it had

been managed. They hoped to put by something every year out of the

subscriptions. They had had for a long time no elections as they had been

able to take on all cases. Elections were very expensive to a Charity ; each

election would cost £40 at least, which was the poorest way they could have
for spending Charity money. There were seven candidates for the annuity,
and they hoped to put as many as four on the list. They were also educat-
ing six boys and six girls at an average cost of £17 each. t h e  reports
revived about these children were very good. As to tne result ol the present

being educated by it were doing well was a great encouragement to those
who supported the Fund. All charities were doing badly now , the complaint
being that there was no money. However, he had great confidence that
Masons, and especially Mark Masons, would, as they always did , provide
the funds they had been asked for.

Bro. C F. Matier, G. Sec, then announced the following

Festival , he trusttd it would compare favourabl y with those of past years.
When his father, the Earl of Lathom , presided in 1878 he made a record,
which he was afraid he would not be able to beac; still he was sure it
would be a good list. The Charity was very well managed as
the brethren would agree, and the fact that all the boys and girh who were

STEWARDS' LISTS.
LADY STEWARDS.

£ s. d.
Mrs . Apelt 5 5 °

„ Bevan 5 5 °
Miss Bevan 5 5 °
Mrs. Carrell 5 5 °
Lady Ev elyn Cavendish ... 5 5 °
Mic Plnivpc ... ... 5 ^ O
Lady Agnes Cooper 5 5 °
Mrs. T. P. Dorman 5 5 0

„ *W. Caughey Fox —
Miss Sy bil Harbord 5 5 °
Mrs. C. F. Matier 5 5 o
„ Gordon Miller 
„ *G. H. Parke —
„ Pigott 

Miss Pig-ott 
The Countess of Portarlington 5 5 °
Mrs. H. J. Rolls 5 5 °

,, George Rice 5 5 °
Lady Skelmersdale 5 u> °
Mrs. James Stephens 5 5 °

„ C. E. L. Wright 

GENERAL BOARD.
Hro. *R. Loveland Loveland ... —

„ Frank Richardson ... 10 10 o
„ * The tai l ot Euston ... —
„ ^Viscount Dungarvan ... —

'I hp Karl nf Portarlineton —
„ *Vlctor C. W. Cavendish —
,, C. W. Carrell 15 15 0
„ *A. Stewart Brown ... —
„ C. H. Driver 15 15 0
„ Gordon Miller 5 5 °
,, *t<ichard Eve —
.. ®A. Woodiiviss —
„ Jabez Church 5 5 °
,, "Richard Clowes —
„ *Charles Belton —
„ *Percy Wallis —
„ *J. Bal four Cockburn ... —
„ Frederick West —
„ *G. C. W. Fitzwilliam ... —

Lodge LONDON.
Grand Master 's Bio. C. Helton 10 10 o
Grand Stewards' „ Walter E.

Williams 27 6 o
Bon Accord Bro. J. M. Bastone 10 10 o
Old Kent Bro. J. Willing, jun. iG iG o

1 Bro. James btephens ... 25 o o
7 „ A. H. Bowles 2j 2 o

139 >• W. W. Snelling ... 12 12 o
144 „ W. J. Heath 15 4 c
23S „ L. W. Harvey ... 10 10 o
315 „ J- A. FarnfieUl ... 19 19 o
3G1 „ George F.Jones ... 37 16 o
399 „ The Earl of Euston

(sse Gen. Board) —
309 » Viscount Uungarvan

(see Gen. Board) —
3gg „ Col. A. B. Cook (see

Middlesex) ... —
399 „ I he I'.arl ot rortarling-

ton 5 s o
399 „ Sir R. Hanson , Bart. 10 10 o

„ Alfred Cooper ... 5 5 0
„ *G. C. W. Fitzwilliam

(see Northants ,
Hunts and Beds) —

399 „ A. H. Bevan 2G 5 o
3yy „ Sir Lionel E. Dared,

Bart. 
399 » Clement Godson ,M.D. 5 5 0
400 ,, Belerave Ninnis ... 5 5 o
410 „ Le V. D. Anlcy ... 10 o o
4'5 » H. ). llitchins ... 30 y o
415 „ Major Clifford Probyn 32 11 o
431 „ Ricnard Clowes ... —
454 „ Gordon Smith ... 5 5 0
45s » W.J .Mason 15 15 o
459 J, Henri Bue 22 1 0
47G „ II. Thompson Lyon... 19 3 o
G.M. 's L. of I., Bro. J Smith... 10 10 o

I s. d.
UNATTACHED.

Bro. R. L. Andrews ... 5 5 °
„ S. J. Attenboroug h ... 5 5 0
„ James A. Bell ... 5 5 0
„ Sir Augustus Harris... 10 10 o
„ W. H. Kemster ... 5 5 °
„ Robert Main 5 5 o
„ G. W. Marsden ... 5 5 0
„ C. F. Matier 40 o o
„ Rev. Vis. Molesworth 5 5 0
„ Spencer W. Morris ... 5 5 0
„ Rev. H. F. Oliver ... 10 10 0
„ Dr. R. Turtle Pigott 10 10 0
„ *E. St. Clair —
„ T. Blanco White ... 5 5 0

THE PROVINCES.
Lodge BERKS AND OXON.

Bro. John Tomkins ... 5 5 o
225 „ E. M. Challenor ... 12 15 0
235 „ C. E. Hewett 36 '5 o
247 „ C. Phillips |,S o o
247 „ CM.  t aphouse ... >

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

fnd PauT}Bro- Rev - P- Wyatt 5 5 o

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
425 Bro . j. Balfour Cockburn 5 5 °

DERBYSHIRE.
Bro. A. Woodiwiss, J .P. 10 10 o
„ V. C. W. Cavendish 5 5 0
„ Percy Wallis 5 5 °
,, James R. Eastwood
„ T. C. Eastwood
„ George Fletcher ... 5 5 °
„ J. H. Lawson ... 42 o o

Lodge
302 Bro. W. Cooper 3S 10 0
353 it George Al. Bond ... 5 5 °
414 „ Jas. Diamond 2S 1 6
Province DEVONSHIRE.

Bro. Joh n Tay lor ... 3S 2 0
Province DORSETSHIRE.

Bro. John A. Atkins ... 52 10 o
Lodge EAST ANGLIA.
205 ttro. Frank E. Bailey ... 14 14 °j u .. William Fawssett ... 10 10 0
GLOUCESTERSHIRE AND HERE-

FORDS! 11 HE.
Bro. Baron de Ferrieres,

Past P.G.M. ... 5 5 °
Province

Bro. R. V. Vassar-Smith ,
P.G.M 5 5 0

HAMPSHIRE AND ISLE OF WIGHT.
Bro. Richard Eve 10 10 o

Lodge
Bro. R. Lovelar d Loveland 5 5 °

54 ,, George Richardson ... 5 5 °
140 „ G. A. Mursell 

HERTFORDSHIRE.
Bro. C. IS. Keyser, M.A.,

J.P 5 5 "
354 „ A. Steward Brown (see

alsj Middlesex)
3G7 „ W. Baddcley 5 5 "

KENT.
Bro. Rev. I layman Cum-

mings, M.A. ... 3G 15 °
Lodge
44 Bro. A. W. Orwin , M.D. ... zS 7 °

220 ,, Joh n Warre n 22 » °
3G4 „ (j, R. Cubham ... 10 S ''
3.S0 „ W. Dunk 10 u ''
390 „ J. Wyatt Court ... 17 '. '

LANCASHIRE.
Bro. Col. Le Gendre N.

Starkie 
,, Lord Skelmersdale

(Chairman) ... 115 '" °

MA RK BENEVOLENT FUND FESTIVA L.

The 27th Annual Festival of the Benevolent Fund attached to the Grand
Lodge of Mark Master Masons of England and Wales, Sec, was held last
Wednesday evening at Freemasons' Tavern , Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, Past
Grand Warden , presiding. His lordshi p was accompanied by Lady
Skelmersdale, and there were present , among others—
Bros, the Earl of Euston and Viscount Dungarvan , Lady Agnes Cooper,
Bros. R. Loveland Loveland , Frank Richardson , the Rev. Hayman
Cummings, A. Cooper , Robert Berrid ge, W. J. Frere ; W. Dar ley Hartley
(South Africa), W. Goodacre , Col. A. 13. Cook , the Rev. Viscount Moles-
worth , C. Letch Mason , the Rev. and Mis. F. H. Oliver , Gen. Crossland
Hay, Dr. Turtle Pigott , C E. Ksyser , Percy Wallis (G. Treasurer), G. H.
Parke, Thompson Lyon , C F. Matier (G. Secretary), R. C Clowes, J. M.
Bastowe, James Step hens, Major Probyn , Major C W. Carn.ll , Dr.
Brewer, C. H. Driver , R. G. Han son , Emil Apelt and Mrs. A pelt , and
Eugene Monteuuis.

After dinner the customary toasts were proposed , and
Bro. the Earl of EUSTON , after reply ing to the toast of " The Pro Grand

Master, Deputy Grand Master , and rest of the Graid Officers , P/esent
and Past," proposed "The Chairman and Lad y Skelmersdale." Lord
Skelmersdale had come forward to support the Mark jlrne voient Fund and
to raise a good sum for it for the cutrent  year. Lord Skelmersdale had
made great strides in Matomy, and in every pnsiti m had done very well.

Lord SKEL.MEUSDALK, in response , said it was a great pleasure to him
to come forward to support that Charity, and it had also been a great
pleasure to him to bring Lad y Skelmersdale wi th  h im. Ho might confide

Comp. J. T. BRIGGS seconded the nomination , which was unanimously
agreed to.

The Acting Giai d Superintendent then invested the following Prov.
Grand Officers :
Comp. Gordon , 1691 ... ... ... Prov. G.J.

„ W. H. Lee, 1423 ... ... ... Prov. G.S.E.
,, Bateman , 1194 ... ... ... Prov. G. Scribe N.
„ Blenkarn , 1326 ... ... ... Prov. G. Treas.
,, Robinson , 1423 ... ... ... Prov. G. Reg.
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„ May, 1237 ... ... ... Prov. 1st A.G.S.
„ Chapman , 1293 ... ... ... Prov. 2nd A.G.S.
„ Major Weathcrall , 1549 ... ¦•¦ Prov. G.S.B.
„ Wace, 2048 ... ... •••  Prov. G. Std. Br.
„ R. R. Monger , 946 ... ... ... Prov. G.D.C.
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„ Wells , 1793 ... ... ... Prov. G. Org.
„ Gilbert ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Janitor.
The ACTING G. SUVERINTENDENT nominated Comps. Dr. Beresford

Ryley, Gordon Langton , and Oliver as members of the Audit Committee.
to which Comps. S. Richardson , G. R. Lang ley, and Winga'e were elected
by Prov. Grand Chapter.

On the proposition of the A CTING G. Sri 'ERiNTKRDENT . ihe sum of 10
guineas was voted to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , at the next
Festival of which the Grand Superintendent of Middlesex will  preside.

A vote of thanks was passed to the Lebanon Chapter for the 'use of the
furniture , and Prov. Grand Chapter was closed.

A banquet followed , which was presided over by Comp. Raymond H.
Thrupp, P.G.S.B., Prov. G.H., who subsequently briefly gave the usual
loyal and Masonic toasts.

Comp. R. H. THRUPP , Prov. G.H., in proposing "The Grand Superin-
tendent ," said Comp. Lord Geo. Hamilton fully intended being present ,
but they all knew the change that had come over the politica l scene, and that
his duty called him elsewhere. There was a peculiar thing with regard to
that province and Masonry in general , which had perhaps escaped their
notice. The Secretary of State for India was the head of the Province of
Middlesex , and the Under Secretary for India had been installed that day
as Provincial Grand Master and Gran d Superintendent of Surrey. They
all knew the great interest their Grand Superintendent took in Freemasonry
in the province, and were sure he regretted that the cares of the State pre -
vented his attendance that day. However , in his absence thev would drink
his health with all geed wishes for his future welfare as a Mason and a
statesman.

Comp. D. W. PEARSE , P.P.G. Reg., then proposed "The Health of
Comp. Raymond H. Thrupp, Prov. G.H.," the acting Grand Supeiinten-
dent on that occasion , and said it was a privilege to be allowed to do so.
All those who had anything to do with the Province of Middlesex knew
that Comp. Thrupp 's name was a household word , for whenever there was
anything to be done they went to him for advice and were always hel ped out
of any difficulty. It was a pleasure as an old member of the province to
propose the toast , and the companions would receive it heartily. Although
they were not a large number present yet by the warmth of their receplio .i
of the toast they would give full effect to it.

Comp. R. H. TiiRi'i 'i ' , P.G.S.B., Prov. G.H., returned thanks for the
very cordial reception given him. They knew his heart was in Middlesex
and that he did everything he could , not onlv in the interest of the province
but to win the esteem , friendshi p, and love of the com panions. He thoug ht
he had succeeded to a certain extent , for wherever he went, whether to lod ges
or chapters, he always received a true Masonic greeting.

In submitting " The Provincial Grand Officers ," the PROV . G.H. wished
them all success in their future life , and hoped they would appreci at e the
honour. He would ask the Prov. G.J. to respond , having known him many
years as an earnest and zealous Mason , and he trusttd there were many
years of useful work yet before him.

Comp. G ORDON , Prov. G.J., said he was utterly unprepared to reply,
and was equally unprepared for the honour done him by his appointment to
Provincial Grand Office. On behalf of the Provincial Grand Officers he
thanked the companions for the exceedingly kind way in which the toast had
been received , and assured the Acting Grand Superintendent of their cor-
dial support.

The Janito r's toast shortl y afterwards closed the proceedings.
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Bro. Rev. C. H. Rnowlys
St. John 's (T.I.) John Kenyon 10 10 o

,, ,. W. H. Brown 5 5 0
Lebanon (T.I.) H. Spalding ...
34 „ George A. Myers
36 „ George H. Parke ... 5 5 0

143 » W. ^" M- Tomlinson 10 10 o
156 „ W. B. Akerman ... 5 5 0
15S „ Walter Simpson ... 15 15 o
158 „ *Rev. C. Bluett ... —
15S ,, James D. Murray ... 26 5 o
313 „ Joseph Cunliffe ... 5 5 0
313 » Thomas W. Rice ... 5 5 0
375 „ R. F. Cavendish
393 » W. Goodacre 31 10 o
447 >i A. Harradon 5 5 0
447 >. Herbert Pretty ... 5 5 0
473 » W. Piat t 15 15 o
47S „ A. Cross 

LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND.
*Bro. the Earl of Euston... —

„ J. H. Thompson
Province

Bro. W. J. Freer 40 o o
Lodge

19 Bro. Thomas Paget ... 5 5 0
LINCOLNSHIRE.

Bro. Rev. E..M. Weigall... 5 5 0
Lodge
427 Bro. W. Pattrick 15 15 0

MIDDLESEX.
Bro. Col. A. Cook 15 15 o

Province
Bro. A. Stewart Brown ... 5 5 0

Lodge
2S4 Bro. George Rice 5 5 o
4S5 „ A. McDowall 15 15 0

NORTHANTS, HUNTS, AND BEDS.
Bro. the Earl of Euston ... 10 10 0

. „ T. P. Dorman ... 7 7 0
Lodge
245 Bro. H. Manfield 10 10 o
434 „ Rev. V. P. Wyatt ... 5 5 0
477 „ G. C. W. Fitzwilliam 10 10 o

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
Lodge
Ne

(̂ )
tle

] Bro. R. G. Hanson 31 10 0

SHROPSHIRE.
Loc"ge
444 Bro. W. Belton 12 12 o
444 „ Rowland G. Venables 5 5 0
444 „ *Capt. William-Freeman

(see also N. Africa) —
SU M M A R Y  OF 1

£ s. d.
Berks and Oxon 72 15 o
Buckinghamshire 5 5 o
Channel Islands 5 5 o
Derbyshire 140 1 6
Devonshire 3S 2 0
Dorsetshire 52 10 o
East Anglia _ ••• 25 4 o
Gloucestershire & Herefordshire 10 10 o
Hampshire and Isle of Wight 21 0 0
Hertfordshire 10 10 o
Kent 125 12 o
Lancashire ... 262 10 o
Leicestershire and Rutland ... 45 5 o
Lincolnshire 21 o o
Middlesex 42 0 o

SOMERSETSHIRE.
Province £ s. d.

Bro. S. R. Baskett 26 5 o

SURREY.
Lodge

Bro. Fredk. West 5 5 °
13 „ W. P. Fuller 10 10 o

333 „ VV.Briant 5 5 o
442 ,, Fred. Flood 17 6 G
450 „ E. Apelt 5 5 °

SUSSEX.
Lodge

„ Richard Clowes
Province

Bro. W. Wright 67 15 6

WARWICKSHIRE.
Lodge

Bro. I. R. Arter ... ... 10 10 o
155 „ R. B. Morgan ... 10 10 o
174 „ W. G. Smith 5 5 °
430 „ F. G. Wattis 5 5 0

WORCESTERSHIRE.
59 „ W. A. Campbell ... 2S 7 o

YORKSHIRE (N. & E.).
York (T.I.)

Bro. Rev . C. G. L. Wright 17 o 6

YORKSHIRE (WEST).
Lodge

Bro. C. L. Mason "
53 „ Ceo. Wragg 
53 „ F. Cleeves 
53 „ T. RowbothamJJ ,, - •  - — -¦• — — — - -

53 11 W. Caughey Fox
53 „ J. T. Thompson
58 „ H. S. Holdsworth ... ^210 o 0

no „ G. H. Parke 
127 „ J. H. Gration
127 „ C. Lingard 
137 „ T. Gaukroger Howell
314 „ W. Wikely Clayton...
39S „ John Reed _

PUNJAB.
Bro. Capt. J. H. Leslie ... ig 13 0

NORTH AFRICA.
Bro. Capt. Williams-Free-

man S S 6
ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED RITE.

Chapter
97 Bro. H. J. Rolls 10 10 e

ROYAL ARK MARINER.
Lodge
400 Bro. G. Danford Thomas,

M.D 11 u 0
HE PK O V I N C E S.

I £ s. d.
I Norlhants, Hunts , and Beds ... 44 2 0
1 Nottinghamshire 31 10 o

Shropshire 17 17 o
Somersetshire 26 5 o
Surrey 43 11 G
Sussex 67 15 6
Warwickshire 31 10 o
Worcestershire 2S 7 o
Yorkshire , Norih and East ... 17 o 0

„ West 210 o o
Punjab ... ... 19 13 0
North Africa S S o
Ancient and Accepted Rite ... 10 10 o
Royal Ark Mariner 11 n o

, c_. ,_ .  (L ONDON ... ... £662 10 6,69 STEWARD S 
I pR0VINCES £%45 >o 0

GRAN D TOTAL ... ... !£2ioS 9 6

Bro. the Rev. H AYMAN CUMMINGS proposed " The Ladies," whom the
Fund had a great deal 10 thank for , as there were several ladies as Stewards
on the present occasion. They were all convinced of the good the Fund
was doing.

Viscount DUNGAUVAN responded. The company had herd what they
owed to Lady Skelmersdale. When he took the chair there were 12 lady
Stewards ; there were now nearly double that number. He hoped that
next year there would be double what there were this year.

Bro . Maj or C W. CARKELL responded to the toast of "The Steward s,"
who were gratified at the amount that had been brought up. They were
extremel y pleased to think that in the last few days the list had grown to
such good propo rt ions as had been read by the Grand Secrttaiy. Some of
the Stewards and himself did not think it would be so large ; but they had
all tried to make the Festival a success. What they had done had be en
done with a great amount of p leasure , and when they nex t stood as Stewards
he hoped the result would be as good.

Bro. F RANK R ICHARDS ON, G. Reg., propesed " The Visitors." If it
had not been for the hosp itality of Freema son ry he did not thi n k the mo ney
given in Masonic Chari ty would have been so enormous.

Bro. Dr. DA R I .EY -H AKTLEV, P.D.G.M., of South Af r ica, in tha n k ing
those present for the hearty manner in which the toast had been received ,
remarked that the toast of the visitors was alway s one with which it was a
pleasure to be associated. It typified a great princi ple, th e unive rsali ty of
Mason ry. Without constant friendly intercourse between lodges, Masonry
would be little more than a collection of tocial clubs. As it was, it might
be truly said that the stroke of the Masler 's gavt 1 saluted the setting sun all
over the world , and that visiting was the cemtnt which was binding together
lhe sha t te red stone s of a grand moral temp le, the fou ndations of which were
c°-extensive with the homes of civilised man . He could assure them that
'he heart of every Mason in South Af rica throbbed with loyalty to the
Mother Land , and that t heir grea t desire was, so far as their limited oppor-
tunit ies would permit , to follow the lead of that Mother land , not only in
excellency of Masonic working, bu t in exemp lif y ing that great virtue of the
\ra h, Charity . South Africa did not appear on the Stewards' lists that
'"Sht , but there was a reason for that. In the firs t p lace , they were but a
'eeble folk , and few in number. In the district which he had had the honour

to represent , the limits of which were co-extensive with those of the Cape
Colony, only five lodges were included , trat  at Cape town , the capital ,
having elected to remain outside. Secondly, the South African Mark
Masons, wisely, or otherwise, preferred to give their  contributions to the
'ocal Craft Charities of their respective districts. These were very excellent
Charities indeed , and he thoug ht it only right to mention that they were
managed after the very admirable model of the Mark Fund , that of making
pecuniary allowances to the reci pients at their  own homes or schools, thus
receiving the maximum benefit with the minimum expenditure. He had
personally suggested to some of his brethren , and he thought there was a
possibility of the idea taking root , that the Mark and the other " Higher,"
or "Concordan t " Degrees of South Africa, might make it thei r  special
work to promote more advanced education , and combine to form a fund to
assist the son-; of Masons in completing their training at one or other of the
great English universities, but whether this was done or not , he could assure
them that  the country which he had the honour of unworthil y rep resenting,
would continue to do its level best in the great work of Masonic Charily.

B'o. the Earl of EUSTON proposed "Bro. Matier ," thanking him for all
the pains and trouble he had taken on every occasion for the benefit of the
Mark Benevolent Fund , for the way in which he had managed it , and for
br ing ing before the Board all the details of every case. Trie services Bro.
Matier had rendered could not fail to add to the popularity of the Degree.

Bro. C. F. MATIER , G. Sec, in reply, said that in the future, as in the
past, his best services would be at the command of the Mark Degree, and
especially at the command of the Mark Benevolent Fund. The Chairman
next year would be Bro. Charles Letch Mason, Provincial Grand Master of
West Yorkshire, when , he was sure , there would be a very large list.

The proceedings concluded with a charming concert , under the direction
of Bro. Fred Bevan , P.G. Organist , in which Miss Florence Btt 'r.ell, Mi ss
Ethel Bevan , Miss Maud Home, Bros. Edward Branscombe, Albert Fox ,
and Fred Bevan took part.

We are rej oiced to find that though the record established in 1S90, when the
present Pro Grand Piaster, Bro. the Earl of Euston , presided as Chairman ,
has not been broken , the total of the Donations and Subscri ptions obtained on
Wednesday under the auspices of Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, Past S.G.W., when
compared with that of last year, shows an upward tendency. As we pointed
out last year, we must expect on these occasions, which recur annually, f luctuations,
now in a down ward, now in an upward direction. As a matter of course, we are de-
li ghted beyond measure when the fluctuation is in the latter direction , but the former
does not disconcert us very seriousl y. We know there must have been some
serious cause for any large diminution in the Festival Returns , which not all the
eloquence and energy of th": Stewards were able to overcome, and we acquiesce in
the inevitable with all the greater readiness because we Know that , when the
particular cause has been removed , there will be a return to the usual yearly
average. However, we have, thus far , had nothing more serious to lament than
one of those occasional diminutions which cannot be avoided , but which are speedil y
remedied. Thus in 1S94 there was a falling-off , as compared with 1S93, when the late
Bro . Col. Money presided , from ,£2 166 19s. 66. to .£1894. On Wednesday, there
was an increase from the £1894 of Lord Yarborough's year to £2108 9s. 6d.
the Board of Stewards having at the same time been augmented from 154 to 169.
We congratulate Bro. Lord Skelmersdale , the Chairman , and the Province of
Lancashire , of which his father is Provincial Grand Master, and which so gener-
ousl y supported him ; the Board of Stewards, by whose exertions the loUl was
obtained ; the executive of the Fund , but  more especiall y Bro. C. F. Matier , iis
Secretary, on the success which has attended his labours ; and the Fund itself on
having obtained so considerable an addition to its means. We trust the upward
tendency to which we have had occasion to refer may be maintained for sometime
to come.

As regards the Returns which we arc about to anal yse, we find that the
Board of Stewards numbered in all 169 Stewards, the total of whose lists was,
as we have said , ^2ioS 9s. 66.

LONDON

was represented by 65 Stewards, as compared with 55 in 1894, and the
amount they obtained was .£662 19s. 66., as against jOjiG 12s. Cd. in
1894, the most important lists being those of Bro. George F. Jones, who
represented the Henniker Lodge, No. 315, and compiled a total ol .£37

' i O-t . ;
of Bro. II. J. Hitchins, Grafton Lodge, No. 415, for .£30 9s. ; of Bro
Walter E. Williams , Grand Stewards' Lodge, for £27 6s.; of Bro. A. H. Bevan ,
Euston Lod ge, No. 399, ,£26 5s.; and Bro. Maj or Clifford Probyn , Grafton Lodge!
No. 415, for .632 us. ; of Bro. James Step hens , St. Mark' s Lodge, No. 1
for £25 ; of Bro. A. H. Bowles, Carnarvon Lodge, No. 7, tor ,£23 2s. ; and Bro.
Kenri Bue, La France Lodge, No. 459, for .£22 is. It sliould

~
be noted that the

Euston Lodge aforesaid sent up Stewards whose lists , so far as they are included
in the London total, amounted to .£47 5s. ; while the lists comp iled by Bros.
Hitchins and Majo r Clifford Probyn , already noted ;.s Steward s of the Grafton
Lodge, No. 415, amounted to .£63. It should be added that the London
contingent of 65 Stewards included 21 ladies, who returned .£79 ; the Genera l
Board , of whom the six lists included under this head , readied £"52 ios .; 25
representatives from 20 lodges and one lodge of instruction , who had the satisfac
tion of comp iling amongst them ,£417 19s. Od., and 13 brethren Unattached , who
returned .£113 ios., the total from London being, as we have said, ,£662 195. 66. ,
and a very excellent total it is.

Tin; PR O V I N C E S ,
with representatives from two Foreign Stations' and of two Degrees other than
the Mark , sent up 104 Stewards, the aggregate of whose lists w;.s .£1445 ios.
Last year the Provinces mustered 99 Stewards, and the amount  raised by th em
was £ 1377 7s. Cd. , so that in both respects the present Festival shows to advan-
tage as compared with 1894. The first in order is the Province of

BBKKS AS'D Oxus,
which had three of its lodges represented by four Stewards, and these , with Bro.
John Tomkins, Dep. P.G.M. , amassed a total of ^72 15s. , the most important item
being £36 15s. sent in by Bro. C. IC. Hewett , Leopold Lodge, No. 235. Last year
there were live Stewards from this Province , the sum of whose lists was £46 5s. Od.
A lodge in B U C K I N O I I A M .S I I I K H , represented by Bro. the Kev. V. P. Wyatt , re-
turned .£5 ss., while the Sarnian Lod ge, No. 425, CI I A N N I S L. I SLANDS , per Bro. J.
Balfour Cockburn , also returned £5 5s. The Province of

D K K I S V S I I I K I C ,
which last year was one of the group of counties under the government of the
late Bro . William Kell y, I'rov. Grand Master , is now a Province by itself under
Bro. A. Woodiwiss as P.G.M. , and has si gnalised its entrance upon a new and
separate career by compiling the very handsome total of £,'140 is. 6d. The
number of Stewards, including Bro. Woodiwiss himself , Bro. Victor C. W.

* 
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Cavendish , J.G.W., Bro . Percy Wallis , G. Treas., four other brethren Unattached ,
and the representatives of three lodges, were 10 in number , the hi ghest lists being
that of Bro. J . H. Lawson (or £42, and that of Bro. W. Cooper , Prov. G. Traas., and
W.M. of the Derby Lodge, No. 302, for ^38 ios., while Bro. Jas. Diamond , Prov.
J.G.U., W.M. and representative of the Lodge of St. Martin , No. 414, was
responsible for ,£28 is. 66. We congratulate the Province on so successful an
inauguration of its new career. Bro. John Taylor did duty for the Province of
D K V O N S I I I R K , taking up a useful list of ^38 2s., while Bro. John A. Atkins , as the
representative of DORSETSHIRE , compiled a total of £52 ios. Two of the lodges in
F AST A NGI .IA together returned the sum of £25 4s., the list of Bro. F. E. Bailey,
Beaconsfield Lodge, No. 205, being for .£14 14s., and that of Bro. W. Fawssett , of
the York Lod ge, "No. 334, for the balance. The Province of GOUCESTERSH IRE AND
H E R E F O R D S H I R E  had its Past and Present Prov. Grand Masters—Bros. Baron
de Fcrricrcs and R. V. Vassar-Smith respectively—to represent it , the total of
their lists being £ios. 10s. H AMPSHIRE AND THE ISLE OF W IGHT sent four
Stewards , of whom Bros. Richard Eve, D.P.G.M., and R. Loveland-Loveland ,
President General Board , and Past D.P.G.M., acted independentl y, while Bros.
George Richardson and G. A. Mursell represented Lodges Nos. 54 and 140
respectively. Their lists reached a total of ^21. H ERTFORDSHIRE had two of
its five lod ges represented , but tine Steward SOT the SoTmet had his Return
entered under Middlesex , the total contributed by Bro. C. E. Keyser , Unattached ,
and Bro. W. Baddeley, of the Gladsmuir Lodge, No. 367, being ;£io 10s. This
is the same total as was contributed by the Province in 1894, but in 1893 and 1892 ,
it did far better , and we trust that next year it will return to its old form.

Five of the 20 lodges in
KENT

were represented by as many Stewards, and a sixth will be found in the Returns
in the person of Bro. the Rev. Hayman Cummings, D.P.G.M., the total from all
sources bein "- £125 12s., of which £36 15s. was raised by the D.P.G.M. Last
yea r the Stewards from six lodges together returned £127 14s. In 1893 seven
Stewards sent up £84 3s., while in'1892 , there were six Stewards , whose lists
amounted to £69 (is. In 1891, however , the Stewards were nine in number, and the
sum of their lists £178 3s., while the preceding year a total of £117 is. was obtained
by 11 Stewards. On Wednesday , therefore , the position was well sustained.

LANCASHIRE .
is by far the strongest of our Mark Provinces , having as many as 32 lodges on its
roll , and as the Chairman belongs to it , and his father has been for a long term of
years its Prov. Grand Master , it is not surprising that it should have come forward
handsomely, as if it were, in fact , the " Chairman 's Province." At all events , the
total for which it is entered in the Returns is £262 ios., there being 13 of its
bodies represented by 19 Stewards, together with Bro. Lord Skelsmerdale , the
Chairman ; Bro. Col. Le Gendre N. Starkie, D.P.G.M. ; and the Rev. C. H.
Knowl ys, P. Prov. G.C., Unattached. The Chairman 's list amounted to ,£115 ios.,
and that of Bro. W. Goodacre , who represented the Liverpool Lodge, No. 393,
to £31 ios., while two of the three brethren , hailing from the Rose and Thistle
Lodge, No. 158, handed in lists which together amounted to ^42 , the third
Steward's donation being included in one of the lists. Last year, with eight
Stewards, the total was £63 ; in 1893, with 17 Stewards, .£152 5s. In 1892 it was
.£57 15s., and in 1891 .£73 ios., while in 1890 it reached the more formidable sum
of i>"i95 5s. The result on Wednesday is thus by far the highest which has been
raised at the last six Festivals, and we trust the highest level rather than the lowest
will be as nearly as possible maintained in the future.

LEICESTERSHIRE AND R UTLAND ,
which till the death of Bro. William Kelly formed only a part of the Province
presided over by that distinguished brother, now constitute a separate Province
with Bro. the Karl of Euston as its chief. His lordshi p, with Bro. J. H. Thomp-
son Unattached , Bro. W. J. Freer, Dep. P.G.M., representing the Province, and
Bro. Thos. Paget , of the Fowke Lodge, No. 10, were the small contingent of
Stewards from this district , and the total th ey together obtained is £45 Ss,
of which Bro. Freer 's list for ^40 was the chief ite m, Lord Euston 's list being
entered under his other Province of Northants , Hunts , and Beds. Of course,
anything in the nature of a comparison with last year 's total is out of the question.
But as Bro. Kell y's Province returned £150 4s. 66. in 1894, and the three
Provinces formed out of it , with the addition of Bedfordshire to one of them ,
have together comp iled .£229 8s. 66., we come to the conclusion that in Mark,
as in Craft , Masonry, the subdivision of large Provinces into smaller Ones is
beneficial.

Last year
LINCOLNSHIRE ,

with its roll of nine lodges, was the "Chairman 's Province ," and acquitted itself
bravel y, the 10 Stewards, including Bro. the Earl of Yarboroug h himself , together
returning £214 5s. 66., the heaviest list being that of his lordshi p for £78 15s.
On Wednesday there were only two Stewards, Bro. the Rev. G. M. Weigall , Un-
attached , and Bro. W. Pattrick, of the Nene Lodge, No. 427, who together
returned .£21. This , however, is the lowest total since 1892, when Bro. Jack
Sutcliffe , then P.G.M., compiled a list oi £50.

Four Stewards , including Bro. Colonel A. B. Cook, Unattached , Bro. A.
Stewart Brown representing the Province, and the Stewards of Lodges Nos. 284
and 48s, hailed from

M IDDLESEX ,
and together returned .£42, which , while it exceeds the total of £27 6s
of 1S94, is yet a long way below the amount returned in 1893, namely, .£83 3s. 66 .
We trust the last named sum will for the future be taken as the guide , which ,
whenever possible , is to be exceeded.

N ORTHANTS , H UNTS , A N D  BEDS,
of which Bro. Lord Huston is the chief , is entered for a total of ^,44 2s., there
having been three lists , including his lordshi p's for £10 ios. ; one—that of Bro.
T. P. Domini) , P.P.G.M., for £7 7s., and the fourth from Bro. the Rev. V. P.
Wyatt for ,£5 5s. This also should be taken as the standard , to be exceeded ,
whenever possible , in future years.

N O T T I N U I I A M S I I I R K , which has but three lodges, returned ,£31 103., by the
hands of Bro. R. G. Hanson , as Steward for the Newstead (T.I.) Lodge, while
SH R O I 'S I I I U K , contributed ,£17 17s., there being three Stewards for the Shropshire
Lod ge, No. 444 . The Province of SOMERSETSHIRE , with its muster of 10
lod ges, was rcpiesentcd by Bro . S. R. Baskett , whose listamounted to £26 5s., while

SURREV ,
with eight lod ges, gave ,£43 1 is. 66., the chief list being that of Bro. F. Flood,
Weysidc Lod ge, No. 442 , which amounted to £17 6s. 66. Last year , when the
Province sent up five Stewards, including Bro. Col. Money , Prov. G.M., and his
Deputy,  Bro. West , the total was ^49 16s. 66., while in 1893, when Col Money
was Chairman at the Festival , the total was ,£247 8s. 66. The Province of
SUSSEX , which had two Stewards , Bro. R. Clowes, Unattached , and Bro. W.
Wrig ht , Prov. G. Sec, as the representative of the whole body, made up a total
of .£67 15s . Od. W A R W I C K S H I R E  had three of its half-dozen lod ges among the
contr ibut ing bodies , and Bro. T. R. Aster, Unattached , the total being.£42. One of
the Worcestershire lod ges—the Lcchmerc , No, 59— returned , by the hands of Bro.

W. A. Campbell , the sum of £28 7s., and Bro. the Rev. C. E. L. Wright , of the
York Lodge (TI.) did duty for the Province of North and East Yorkshire , and
handed in a list of £17 os. 66.

Of the 12 lodges on the roll of
YO R K S H I R E  (WEST R IDING )

there were seven which were represented by 12 Stewards, and Bro. C. L. Mason ,
Prov. Grand Master , was Unattached , the sum raised by these representatives
amounting to £210, which is a very great improvement on the ;£i 12 7s. raised by
seven Stewards in 1894.

The remaining lists were those of Bro. Capt. J. H. Leslie, representing the
Punjab , of which he is Past Dist. G. Secretary, the sum he raised being £19 13s.;
Bro. Capt. Williams-Freeman , Dep. Dist. G.M. North Africa , who returned
:£8 8s.; Bro. H. J. Rolls, of Rose and Lily Rose Croix Chapter, No. 97, Ancient
and Accepted Rite, for £10 10s. ; and Bro. G. Danford Thomas, M.D., represent-
ing the Matier Lodge of Royal Ark Mariners , No. 400, who figures for 11 guineas.
These complete the Returns , which , it will be seen , are a substantial advance on the
total of 1894.

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE OF
B UCKINGHAMSHIRE.

CONSECRATION OF THE WYCOMBE LODGE.
The annual Provincial Grand Mark Lodge of Buckinghamshire was held

at the Masonic Rooms, High Wycombe, on Thursday, the 4th inst., when
there were present Bros, the Rev. J. S. Brownrigg, P.G.M. ; Taylor, Dep.
P.G.M. ; Williams, P.G. Sec. ; Wilmer, P.G. Treas. ; Robinson , P.S.
G.W. ; Webb, P.J.G.W. ; Bliss, James, Nicholson, McDowall, Johncock,
Taylor, Wyatt, P.G. Chap. ; Simcox , Rees, and others.

The Prov. Grand Lodge having been opened, the minutes of the last
Prov. Grand Lodge were read and confirmed.

The balance-sheet was presented by the Prov. Grand Treasurer, and was
adopted and ordered to be entered on the minutes.

The Prov. Gran d Master then consecrated the Wycombe Lodge, No.
480, and installed Bro. Bliss as first W.M.

The W.M. was then proclaimed and saluted by the brethren , after which
the Prov. Grand Master gave the charges.

The W.M. invested his officers as follows : Bros. Mount, I.P.M. and
Sec ; James, S.W. ; Johncock , J.W. ; Batting, M.O. ; Nicholson, S.O. ;
Fenton , J.O. ; Simcox, S.D. ; Rees, R. of M.; Reynolds, I.G. ; and
Hodgkinson, Tyler.

The W.M. then presented the Prov. Grand Master with a j ewel as the
Consecrating Officer, and proposed , in suitable terms, that he be elected
an honorary member of the lodge, as a mark of appreciation of the way he
had performed the ceremony of consecration .

This was seconded by the S.W., and unanimously adopted.
The PROV. GRAND MASTER having replied , the W.M. proposed that the

D.P.G.M., the P.G. Sec, and the P.G. Treas. be elected honorary
members.

This having been carried, a number of brethren were then proposed for
advancement.

Bro. SIMCOX proposed that the W.M. and officers form a code of by-
laws, to be presented at the next lodge j also to call attention to the position
of the founders , and move a resolution thereon.

The founders were Bros. Bliss, James, Johncock, Fenton, Nicholson,
Simcox, Rees, Reynolds, Hodkingson , Batting, and Brookes.

The Prov. Grand Lodge was then resumed, and the Prov. Grand Master
afterward s appointed the Prov. Grand Officers for the ensuing year as
follows :
Bro. Taylor ... ... ... ... D. Prov. G.M.

„ Bliss ... ... ... ... Prov. S.G.W.
„ Webb ... ... ... ... Prov. J.G.W.
„ Williams ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Treas.
,, Wilmer ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Sec.
„ Wyatt ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Chap .
„ James ... ... ... ... Prov. G.M.O.
„ Simcox ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Org.
„ Rees ... ... ... ... Prov . G.I.G.
,, Hodgkinson... ... ... ... Prov. G.Tyler.

All business being ended , the Prov. Grand Lodge was closed, and the
brethren adjourned to the L;on Hotel for luncheon , which was provided by
Bro. Miles , the Prov. Grand Master presiding.

SUMMER O UTI NG OF THE QUATUOR CORONATI
LODGE. No. 2076.

In the long scries of excursions undertaken by this lodge, probably not
one has been more successful or enjoyable than the trip to Winchester and
neighbourhood just conluded. The following brethren started in a saloon
carriage from Waterloo Terminus at 5 o'clock on Friday aftern oon, the 28th
June: Bros. Dr. G. Mickley, F. A. Powell , Stephen Richardson , O. B. Barnes ,
F. S. Guy, J. J. Thomas, G. S. Criswick, Capt. W. Perkins, W. 1
Songhurst, G. Powell (Brighton), T. Cohu, C E. Ferry, W. Darley
Hartley (South Africa), E. Glaeser , G. W. Capel, C Smith , H. Lovegrove,
and G. W. Speth , Sec. At Basingstoke they were joined by Bro. T. J'
Salwey of Ludlow, and found awaiting them at Winchester Bros. W
Grierson Jackson of Jhansi , India ; K. H. Buck, Gosport ; G. I' 1
Lancaster, Portsmouth ; Dr. W. J. Chetwode Crawley, Dublin ; G. H-
Piper, Ledbury ; and W. H.Jacob and T. Stopher of Winchester. The
head-quarters were established at the " Black Swan," in the High-street ,
where we found our host , Bro. Walter Chappie, had made every preparation
to receive us. Not much time was lost in washing off the dust of travel,
and by half-past seven we found ourselves seated comfortably at a go0<i
dinner and enjoy ing the excellent fare provided by our host.

During the dinner Bios. A. B'own and R. Orttewell arrived Ir°m



London , having been unable to catch the earlier , train. We were also
favoured with the company of several local brethren , thus at once getting a
foretaste of the hearty welcome which awaited us from the province in
general. Bro. J. Thompson , of London , arrived still later in the evening,
but not too late to take his share in the fraternal conversation and quiet
enjoyment over tobacco, duly moistened with an appropriate glass or two ,
which filled out the time till the desirability of rest drew off the brethre n to
their bed chambers. The glorious weather of the past two months had at
last broken , and it rained heavily all night , to the great joy of the agricul-
turist and with no disadvantage to us, as by the morning only a little drizzle
remained , which cleared up during the forenoon , and from that time onwards
the weather left nothing to be desired.

A substantial breakfast at nine prepared us for the "amazing trials " of
the day, and at 10 o'clock we placed ourselves under the guidance of Bro .
Jacob, and made a start. During the course of the morning our numbers
were further increased by Bros. J. Robbins and G. Gregson (of London),
T. J. Railing (Colchester), Rev. W. Wilkinson Rider (Bethlehem , Orange
Free State), and Rev; J. N. Palmer (Isle of Wight). Passing through the
West Gate, a first visit was made to the Great Hall of Winchester Castle,
the architectural features being duly explained by Bro. Jacob, and the cele-
brated Round Table of King Arthur which hangs on the wall, scrutinised
with the usual " still small doubt." A walk down the High-street, stopping
on the way to admire some of the old houses and the City Cross, brought us
to the curious and diminutive church of St. Laurence, the mother church of
the city, in which building the Bishop of Winchester still , according to old
custom , " rings himself in ," first closing the doors and then tolling one of
the bells, which is provide d for the occasion with a silken rope. A few
paces further on, and we found ourselves in the Cathedral Close, reading the
well-known epitaph on one of the tombs there, which records the sad death
of a Hampshire Grenadier " through drinking small beer," and counselling
the reader to drink it " strong or not at all." Entering the Cathedral itself ,
we were almost at once joined by the Dean, Dr. W. R. W. Stephens, who
had most kindly undertaken to himself conduct us over the sacred building
entrusted to his charge. Here we were to have listened to a paper on the
Cathedral by Bro. I.ovegrove, but there was so much to see, and the Dean 's
explanations proved so interesting, that our brother preferred to let his paper
be taken as read , promising to supply a copy for the Transactions of the
lodge. Chief among the objects of interest for us as Masons were, of course,
the tombs and effigies of William of Wykeham and Peter de Rup ibus, both
traditionally Grand Masters of Masons.

Dr. Stephens had an appointment to keep at one o'clock , but neither he
nor his charmed hearers took note of the rap id flight of time till long past
that hour, when there still remained much uninspected and unexplained.
Our kind guide offered to resume what, to him, was evidently a labour of
love, after , lunch, should we have time for the purpose ; but , this being im-
possible, nothing remained but to take our leave, after expressing as well as
we could the infinite pleasure we had derived from the ciceronage of the
rev. gentleman , and asking him to accept our warmest thanks. We then
returned to the " Black Swan," where Bro. R. F. Gould (Woking) had
meanwhile arrived, and sat down to lunch. Occasion was taken of this
hour of rest to drink " The Health of Bros. Jacob and Stopher, the Local
Members of the Correspondence Circle ," who had so admirably made every
arrangement for our comfort , Bro. Jacob especially having been in constant
communication with Bro. Speth for months past, and undertaken a great
deal of preparatory work.

The afternoon was' devoted, under the guidance of Bro. Jacob, to an in-
spection of Winchester College, founded by " Past Grand Master," William
of Wykeham ; and to the ancient hospital of St. Cross, in the adjoining
village of that name, founded by Bishop Henry of Blois (i 136), of whose
buildings only the noble church remains, and added to by Cardinal Beaufort
(1444), from whose times date the present Hall , Brothers ' Houses, &c.
Under the original rules, every wayfarer has the right to demand of the
porter a horn of beer and a manchette of white bread , a fact well known
to _ the tramps throughout the country, and we did not fail to exercise our
privilege, and do honour to the ancient custom and kindly thought of the
pious founder. A walk beside the river across the meadows soon brought us
back to the hotel, leavingus an hour or so for refreshment—in every sense of
the word—before the culminating even t of the day.

A few days previously, the Secretary had received enquiries from the
Deputy Prov. G.M. and the Prov. G. Sec, whether it would be possible for
the brethren of the Qustuor Coronati to dine with the province on the
occasion of their visit to Winchester. Of course, there was no difficulty on
our part, our arrangements could be easily altered for the purpose, and the
high compliment paid us by the province was eagerly accepted. What
really seemed impossible was that the province should be able to organise a
reception on so very short a notice. However, it is evident that to Bros.
Goble, Prov. G. Sec. ; Lancaster, Prov. A.G. Sec, and Bucks, who was
pressed into the service, no difficulties are insurmountable. All arrange-
ments were completed in a most satisfactory manner, and when we arrived
¦it the Guildhall we found waiting to receive us, Bros. W. W. H.
l̂ each, M.P., Prov. G.M. ; John K. Le Feuvre, Dep. P.G.M. ; E. Goble,
Prov. G. Sec. ; the Prov. G. Wardens , Prov. G. Deacons, Lancaster,
Uuck , Gieve, Prov. G. Treas. ; R. Eve, Past G. Treas. ; Alex . Howell ,
l-ocal Secretary of the Q.C. for Hants , and some 40 other provincial
brethren. The presence ot the Prov. G.M. was all the greater compliment ,
inasmuch as he had received an. invitation to assist H.R.H. the Prince of
i-rc'es' ^'M.-' to consecrate a new lodge that evening in London. The
difficulty of declining what was almost equivalent to a royal command is
well known , yet Bro. Beach found means to do so, considering that his first
duty, Masonically, was to his own province , and unwilling to leave the
Provincia l welcome in any hands than those of its head.

the caterer , Bro. Chappie, of the Black Swan, surpassed himself , andthe good things provided having been done full justice to, the cloth was
Reared, and the usual toasts given by the PROV . GRAND MASTER , and duly
honoured. '

The toast of " The Grand Lodge and Officers " was confided to Bro.
th !"p W0HK t;RMVLEY i S.G.D. Ireland , who coupled :t with the name ofthe Prov. Grand Master , and dwelt earnestly on his great kindness in throw-
ng up all other fixtures in order to be present on this occasion.

Bro. BEACH replied , and concluded by proposing " The Quatuor Coro-ati Lodge," bearing high testimony to the great work it was so efficientl ycarrying on , and calling upon Bro. Gould to respond.|) " -, — -.---...£ Uf.w.1 M - . . V .  «»....— -V . w ~, - ~ . . —  .

w'lh1 • 0ULD did so in a few words, expressing the feelingiof gratification
oil . w,n'cn tne brethren of the lodge had accepted the magnificent welcomecrcd ilicin in Hampshire, and concluded by calling upon our own

members to join him in drinking to the continued prosperity of the province
and of its rulers.

Shortly afterward s B'o. Beach had to leave in order to catch his train ,
and bowed his farewell to the brethren assembled amid long-continued and
hearty app lause.

After his departure , Bro. LE FEUVRK rose to reply for the province, and
in the course of a Ij ng, interesting, and humorous speech , gave some
statistical information regarding the Quatuor Coronati Lodge, of which he
is so worthy an associate , showing its reall y phenomenal growth , and almost
rendering ridiculous the modest aspirations, long since exceeded , with
which it began its career ro years ago. He concluded by proposing " The
Secretary, Bro. Speth."

Bro. SPETH , on rising to respond , was received with such
enthusiasm that some time elapsed before he could be heard . He had to
plead the excuses of several members who had been prevented from being
present , as, for instance , Bros. Sir Charles Warren , by military duties ;
Admiral Markham , then at Kiel ; Sir Benjamin W. Richardson, by
medical engagements of great importance ; Dr. Westcott , owing to having
five inquests on that day ; W. H. Ry lands and the W.M., the Rev. C J.
Ball, ill-health ; and W. J. Hughan and John Lane, on account of the
great distance, &c. He was desired by all these brethren to express to the
province their sense of the great honour done to the lodge on that occasion,
and their regret that they could not be present.

The last toast, " The Brethren fro m the Colonies now present," gave
occasion to Bros. JACKSON , DARLEV -H ARTLEV , and the Rev. R IDER to
give some account of the state of the Craft in India , British Africa , and the
Orange Free State, the difficulties under which the brethren in those distant
lands laboured in following their Masonic duties, and the self-forgetfulness
with which they surmounted them.

The evening was rendered further enjoyable by some exquisite part and
solo singing by Mr. Gardiner , Bros. Dood y, Searle , King, Lancaster, Hinx-
man , and Buck , under the direction of Bro. Searle. This, combined with
speeches far above the average in eloquence, and the charming courtesy,
warmth , and enthusiasm of the brethren of the province will render the
complimentary dinner of the Province of Hants to the vis iting brethren of
the Quatuor Coronati , an event not easily to be forgotten by those who took
part in it. One curious little difficulty pervaded the evening, however ; it
was to know with precision who were guests and who hosts , because a very
large proportion of the presumed hosts were also members of the Corres-
pondence Circle, and a f/reat many more have expressed their intention of
becoming so at an early date. And so, to the hotel , where many of the
former hosts now became guests during an hour or so spent in fraternal
intercourse, previous to retiring for the night.

Sunday broke a glorious day, and the majority of the pil grims betook
themselves after breakfast to morning service at the Cathedral. As they
came early and sat together in a body, it soon .became evident that those not
in the secret were puzzling themselves sorel y to account for such an unusual
influx of men without the f jmale members of thsirfamilies. The sermon , by
Canon Warburton , by a curious coincidence , could not havfi been more
Masonic if the reverend gentleman had been aware that he had to preach to
a body of Masons, a fact of which he was naturally in profound ignorance.
It was a singularly eloquent and scholarl y address and would have been of
itself alone worth the journey to Winchester to hear.

After lunch the brethren proceeded in carriages to Romsey Abbey,
where the Rev. Dr. Berthon , for so many years rector of the venerable
fane, was in attendance to show them all the beauties of an edifice
which he has himself done so much to preserve. Unfortunatel y we
were unable to devote more than some three quarters of an hour to the
inspection of this noblest example of the finest Norman architecture, and left
with regret before we had half exhausted the subject. But there was a 10
mile drive back , and then the necessity of dinner before catching our train ,
so farewell had to be taken of the Abbey and its enthusiastic preserver, with
a firm intention to return there at some no very distant date. Dinner at
half-past six , in the course of which the thanks of the brethren were given to
Bro. Speth , the organiser of the trip, which had passed off without a hitch,
and Bros. Lancaster, Buck , and other local brethren who had done so much
to render it agreeable and a success. The majority of the brethren then left
for London by the 8.21 train , but some few , who would be unable to catch
their last train to the suburbs, and several of those who came from other
directions, remained behind till the Monday morning. And thus ended the
7th annual excursion of the lodge, and we who can look back to all of them ,
scarcely know which to name as the most enjoyable.

ANNUAL PICNIC OF THE GALLERY LODGE
Nu. 1028.

The annual p icnic in connection with this , the onl y purel y press lodge in the
world , was held on Saturday, the 6th inst., at Heme Bay, and was a great success.
The brethre n and their friends travelled by London Chatham and Dover Railway,
saloons being provided for their accommodation , to Heme Bay , where luncheon
was served at Bro. Boncey 's, Connaug ht Hotel. Subsequentl y the entire party
partici pated in a most delightful drive , returning to the Connaught Hotel between
five and six o'clock , when dinner was served. Bro. Chas. Lock , W.M., presided ,
and was supported in the vice-chairs by Bros. Husk , S.W., and Tarran , J.W., and
amongst the other brethren present were Bros. H. Bussey, P.M.; W. Duckworth ,
P.M., Treas. ; II . Wright , P.M. ; W. T. Perkins , P.M., Sec ; G. E. Saunders ,
P.M.; H. Peacock, Org. ; Alfred Robbins , Treasurer Benevolent Fund; and
about 40 other brethren and ladies.

The toast list was commendabl y short.
" The Queen and the Craft " was given by the W.M. ; "The Ladies ," by

Bro. H EMMING , and acknowled ged by Bro. H. B USSEY , P.M.; " The W.M.," by
Bro. WRIGHT , P.M.; and "The Entertainers and the Secretary ," by the W.M.,
who embraced the opportunity thus afforded him of expressing to Bro. Perkins
the thanks of the party, and his own obli gations to him for the admirable and
comp lete arrangements which had been made by him , and which had contributed
so large ly to the enjoyment of all.

A charming entertainment was given , the following artistes takin g part
Miss Ada Kempton , Miss Opp itz , Bro . Dal getty Henderson , and Bro. Harry Pea
cock , Organist of the lod ge.

A number of the brethre n and ladies , profiting by the excellent arrange
ments made, remained at Heme Bay until Monday.

Tin: weather throug hout the tri p was deli ghtful , and the summer outing of
1895 will be remembered as ainungst the most gratif ying of those hitherto held
in connection with the lodge.



THE FOLLOWING HOTELS OF

THE M I D L A N D  RA I LWAY
COMPANY will be found complete in all the

arrangements , and the charges moderate.
MIDLAND GRAND

(St. Pancras Station) London , N.W.
The new

VENETIAN ROOMS
at this Hotel

are available for Wedding Breakfasts, and Public and
Private and Masonic Banquets.

ADELPHI
(Near Central Station), LIVERPOOL .

QUEEN'S, LEEDS.
MIDLAND , BRADFORD.

MIDLAND , DERBY.
MIDLAND, MORECAMBE.

Tariffs on app lication.

Telegraphic Address—" M IDOTEL ."
W ILLIAM TOWLE , liotils , &i ., Manager.

Dining a>-d Luncheon Carriages (ist and 3rd class) are
atiacl 'e'ri in rxpress trains between London (St. Pancras)
and Clasv"»' (St. I'noch;. Luncheons , Teas, Dinners and
other refreshments ' served en route at Midland Railway
Buffet prices. Fur times of departure and other particulars
see Midland and other Time Tables.

]WT I D L A N . D R A I  L W A Y .

SUMMER TRAIN , &c, SERVICES '
TO THE

PEAK DISTRICT, ENGLISH LAKES,
AND OTHER

PRINCIPAL HOLIDAY RESORTS.
I.OMION ;\. m.:t\. w.n. m .n. m. a.m. 'iiwii v.m. i». in. p. 111. >(ST. PANCRAS) dpji . 5 15 0 010 5, 10 SO 10 35 12 Oil ' .'1012  35 ¦> 0 S

arrive i I I ; T
Matloc k llatlm R J? 1 S 1 .12 I n 5 11 -°
lluxtu " 0 So! i 20 } i  to ' 5 50 $

.Anhliour ne 10 20: 31)25 | 'I (| 2 0 42 -J .
Liverpool 10 50, 3 35 5 20 , J 15 ,"Kmithjiort 12 lo; 4 13 ' I II 0 ' £ '
Illlickpwl 12 15- 5 0 015 I S  85 "Ilklcy 2 20 i 0 5 HI ™
Harrogate 11 27: S - W  4 28 5 531 o
Morcciunbt ) 1 15 i 0 4 42 | =
Grange 1 3; 1 8 -5 S 5.113; 7 30 S

p.m. . ' I ta
Windermere 140 4 50 n o a.10 a i.v 2
Barrow-in-Furness 2t 0 4 42 ...... 5 57 5.15, 8 5 ...... -z
Belfast 1050 j =

I 0 i a
LONDON p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p. in.r '
(ST. l'ANCRASl ilep. 2 10 3 0 4 0 5 0 5 40 0 15 0 2012 0 

arrive
Matlock Until 7 4(1 3 53 
Iluxlon S 15 0 13 j 
Ashbourne SV30 ! 
Liverpool '. « 35 10 40 t 5 v ... . 5 55 

A i
Soutliport 10 711 20 81)35 
Blackpool 11 35 81)52 
Ilklcy S 5 II 55 7 55 '
Harrogate 8 14 S 20 12 0 51)50 8 II ...... ..Morccumbe 8 35 ; i 8 5(1 ,
Grange 8 SS 8 38 1 0 33 

D IWindermere 0 47 11 0 ...llarrow-in-Funicss 0 .35 5 30 10 50 
Belfast 5.30 

II I "'

For Scotch Service, see other Advertisements mid MidlandTime Tables.
A—On Mondays, Tuesdays, and Saturdays, passengers arrives

at Soutliport at 11.56 p.m. U—Via Barrow : on certain dates(for which sec special notices) the Steamer arrives at Belfast '
later. C—Via Stranraer and Lame. D—No connection to theseStations on Sundays hy this train. I—On Saturdays passen-
gers arrive Blackpool (Central; at 6.50, and Talbot Roa d at
7.5 p.m. J—These times only apply during July and Augustonly, tl—:i.53 vj .m. on Saturdays. V—8.5!) p.m. on Thursday
and Saturdays.

t In connection with Steamer to the Isle of Man by the short
sea route.

ISLE OF MAN.
Via Barrow, Shoit Sea and Picturesque Route.

Until September 28th, a First Class Paddle Steamer will
sail daily (Sundays excepted) from Barrow to Douglas
at 2.0 p.m., and until September 30th, from Douglas
to Barrow at g.o a.m., in direct connection with trains
from and to St. Pancras and all parts of the Midland
Railway System.

PEAK OF DERBYSHIRE.
DORE AND CHINLEY N EW LINE .

This line is now open for THROUGH and locatl traffic ,
and EXPRESS TRAINS are run daily, at convenient hours,
between SHEFFIELD and BUXTON , MANCHESTER . -
LlVERPOOL,and the LANCASHIRE and YORKSHIRE
LINE, with connections to and : from LONDON (St.
Pancras), and other principal Midl&nd Stations.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA BY THE NEW AND
SHORTER ROUTE.

THROUGH FAST TRAINS are run on week-days and
on Sundays between LONDON (St. Pancras) and
SOU I'HEND-ON-SEA, via the Tottenham and Hampstead
and Forest Gate Railways, calling at intermediate stations
as announced. CHEAP DAY .AND WEEK-END
TICKETS are issued to Southend-on-Sea. .

TRAVELLING ACCOMMODATION, &c.
Pillows may be hired by Travellers (First and Third

Class) ,by the Nig ht Mail and Express Trains leaving
London (St. Pancras), and a lew other towns, at a prepaid
charge of 6d. each.

First and Third Class Dining Carriages between London
and Glasgow.

Luncheon, Dining, and Sleeping Saloon Cars by some of
the Express Trains from and to London (St. Pancras) .

First and Third Class Lavatory Carriages on all principal
Midland Express Trains.
. Family Saloons, Invalid Carriages, Engaged Compart-

ments, &c, arranged on application.
BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Illustrated Pocket Guide to the Midland Railway, Price
3d. Illustrated Tourist Guide, Price 3d. Illustrated List
of Farmhouse and Country Lodgings, Price id. May be
obtained on application at Midland Stations and Agencies;
to the Supeiintendent of the Line, Derby.

GEO. H. TURNER ,
General Manager.

Derby, Jul y, 1895.

BRIGHTON GRAND HOT EL.

This magnificently-appointed Hotel occup ies an unrivalled
position in the centre of the Sea Front.

ELECTRIC LIGHT THROUGHOUT .
HOT AND COLD SEA WATER BATH S.

INCLUSIVE TARIFF (if preferred) from 10s. 6d. per day
(the months of October, November, and December
excepted).

S1 LENDID PRIVATE DININ G HALL SUITABLE
FOR MASONIC AND OTHER BANQUETS .

FOR I LLUSTRATED TARIFF  AND G U I D E  APP LY TO

A. D. HOOK, Manager.

A NDERTON'SHOTEL&TAV ERN
Cx FLEET STREET, LONDON.

F. H. CLEMOW, Proprietor.

In conniction with the Peacock Hotel , and Royal Hotel,
Boston, Lincolnshire.

The central position of Anderton 's is unequalled for
Masonic Banquets , Public Dinners , Wedding Breakfasts,
Meetings of Creditors , Arbitrations, 81c.

The RESTAURANT on Eastern Side of Hotel Entrance
is open to the public from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. for Breakfasts,
Luncheons, Teas, and Dinners.

The 2s. Hot Luncheon, from I p.m. to 3 p.m., in Coffee
Room, unequalled.

Registered Address for Telegrams :—
CLEMOW, LONDON.

W A S HI N G T O N  H O T E L ,
VV LIVERPOOL. '

OPPOSITE LI M E  STREET STATION , L. & N.W. RAILWAY .

Centrall y situated , comfortable beds, and every
accommodation.

Parties catered for  on reasonable terms.
Proprietor , Bro. J OHN B. J OHNSTON .

HADLEY HOTEL , NEW BARNET
in the M ASONIC PROVINCE OF HERTFORDSHIR E .

N EWLY A RRANGED ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC
MEETINGS. The Bar.quet Room will comfortably seat
So, with dialler rooms in communication. One of the most
attractive pomrs around London, clos t to Hadley Wood ;
25 Minute * Rail fiom Broad Street and King 's Cross.

'Ihe Hroxbtmrne Lodge recently removed here.
OR D I N A R Y  ON SUNDAYS AT 2 O'CLOCK.

BRO. W. BENNETT , Proprietor , (many yea rs with th ;
Ute Mr. Hlanchard , Beak Street and Regent Street).

BREE 'S ROYAL HOTEL , J ERSE Y
Healthiest sit uation in St. Helier.

20 degrees '.uulcr than the sea front.

BED AND BREAKFAST 5/6 AND 6/-.
FULL BOARD, ROOMS & SERVICE, 8/6 $ 9/- per day.

Telegraphic Address—" BREES, J ERSEY ."

npHK
~

f c > H I P  A N D  T U R T L E .
Propiietor, Bro. C. J. PAINTER .

Best and oldest house in London for recherche
Masonic Banquets, Private Parties , and Dinners.

OUR TURTLE "THE ELIXIR OF LIFE ,"
Vide faculty.

Puivcyors to H.R.H . Prince of Wales, H.I.M. Emperor
of Russia , Dukes of Saxe Cotha, Connaught, Cambrid ge.

Manager, Bro. E. ASHDY .

1 1VERPOOL—CO MPTON HOTEL
¦*—' UNRIVALLE D FOR ITS COMFORT.
EXCELL ENT CU I S I N E , & M ODERATE FIXED CHARGES .
Adjacent to best shops, shi pping offices , stations, etc.

B O U R N E M O U T H — " S O U T H -
CLIFFE."—A HEALTH RESORT, under

ll i« r esidential management of E. P. PHILPOTS,
M.D., F.R.G.S. (formerl y of Bourne Hall), and author
i,l thi ; Masonic Song Book (see page vi.). Opposite
<> ::: Pier and Club , and directl y facing sea. Fifty
visitors received en pension. Billiard -room , &c. Fixed
if-inperature. Five hundred feet of sea front. Pros-
pectus free.

M O N E Y !
A D V A N C E S  M A D E  U P O N
ri PERSONAL SECURITY ,

L U L L S  OF S A L E , OR O T H E R W I S E ,
A moderate interest , without delay.

No FI:I :S FOR I N QUIRY.

l\uii f d e  App licants only in tied.

i l .  H A R T , 14, G L A S S H OU S E  S T R E E T ,
PICCADILLY CIRCUS , LONDON , W.

THE FINEST OF SPIRITS IS

OLD GRAN S SPECIAL TODDY ,
THE CREAM OF

H I G H L A N D  W H I S K I E S
(Registered), carefully blended under our own supervision.

Guaranteed Ten Years Old.
See R r p o t i  of A R T H U R  H ILL H ASSALL , M.D., London,

Author of '• F iod and its Adulteration ; " EDWVN GODWYN
CLAYTON , r'.I.C, F.C.S. ; Dr. GILBERT D. SUTHER -
LAND , F.E.I.S., Consulting Analyst and Food Expert,
.speciall y utained by the National Food Reform Associa-
tion.
48s. per Dozen. Five per Cent. Discount allowed for

Cash. Carriage paid on one doz. and upwards.
LODGES SUPPLIED UPON SPECIAL TERMS.

CHARLES WRIGHT & SON
(Established 1795.)

VVIRKSWORTH and LONDON .
BONDED STORES —L EITH .

M A Y O ' S  C A S T L E  H O T E L ,
EAST MOLESEY, HAMPTON COURT STATION

(Adjoining the R AILWAY , and facing the RIVER and
PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO
has ample accommodation in the new wing ol this old-
established and noted Riverside Hote l for Banquets for any
number up to 11 o. Every convenience for Ladies' Gather-
ings. Spacious landing to river, whence Steam Launches
can start. Specimens' of Menus, with prices, sent on
app lication. Five Lodges meet at the Castle Hotel, and
relerence may be made to the respective Masters as to the
catering, &c.

M ONEY L E N T  PRIVATELY ,
AT A FEW HOURS' NOTICE.

A Private Gentleman is prepared to M AKE A DVANCES
from i. 10 to ^2,000, at 5 per cent., to male or female, on
their PROMISSORY N OTE ALONE (without loan office for-
malities or Bill of Sale), and so long as the interest is paid
the capital can remain. I M M E D I A T E  Advances also made
upon Life Policies, Deeds, furniture (without removal),
stocks, crop 1:, &c. ; and to assist persons into business.
Distance no object. Call or write to the actual lender,

CECI L G. COURTENAY, Fsq.,
11, Stroud Green Road, Seven Sisters' Road , London, N.

Illustrated Tariff Post Free.

F U N E R A L S  O F  E V E R Y
DESCRIPTION.

LONDON NECROPOLIS Co.,
188, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE R OAD,

2, LANCASTER PLAC E, STRAND ,

CANVASSERS and COLLECTORS
Wanted by the London and Manchester Industrial

Assurance Company in London and country ; life and
medical life assurances ; libera l terms to suitable men,
Apply by letter to MANAGING DIRECTOR , 42 to 47,
Southwark Exchange, London.

FRIENDS & FOES. A MASONIC
SONG (suitable for any Masonic occasion). Words

by W. Bro. N ELSON PROWKR , M.A. Music composed and
inscribed to Ihe Rt. Hon. Lord George Francis Hamilton ,
M.P., by W. Bro. I. W. Hisr oN , Mus. lXc. Sung by
W. Bro. 1-G iJEkT RoiiEKTS , at the banquet of the Prov-
incial Grand Lodge of Middlesex , June 2yth , 1S95. Price 2s.
Messrs. W EICKES & Co., l'ubhsncrs, 14 Hanover -street.
W.

AS D R I L L  M A S T E R , H A L L
PORTER , or any place of Tiusi. 21 years in the

Grenadier Guards. Over five years ' character as Drill
Master at Royal Masonic School for Boys. IVtal abstainer.
Address, TH O M A S , Lodge, Royal Masonic School,',Wood-
green.

M A S O N I C  S O N G .
"TN THIS OUR CALM RETRE AT ,'

A By Bro. THOMAS SAMPSON,
Late 329, &c, &c.

Price is. per copy net.
LONDON :

GEORGE KE N N I N G , 16 Si 16a Great Queen-street, W.C

Price is. Post Free, Is. Id.
THE MASTE R MASON 'S HAND-

BOOK , by Bro. FRED . J. W. CROWE, with an
Introduction by Bro. W. J. HUGHAN , P.G.D., &c. The
Master Mason's Handbook is a compendium of all informa-
tion necessary to a knowledge) English Masonry, com•
prising—A n Historical Sketch of Freemasonry—The Grand
Lodge: Its Origin and Constitution—Private Lodges,
Metropolitan and Provincial—Visiting Private Lodges-
Titles, their uses and abbreviations— The Great Masonic
Institutions—The " Higher " or additional Degrees, and
how to obtain them.



F O R  E C O N O M I C A L  A N D
RESPECTABLE FUNERALS at stated charges.

To cover all expenses, exclusive of cemetery fees.

B R O .  C. G. H A T T ,
UNDERTAKER,

S2 , H I G H  S T R E E T, K E N S I N G T O N , 'w.
CREMATION AND EMBALMING .

Distance no object.
Orders by post or telegrams promptly attended to.

Price Lists free on application.

' - p H O M A S  M O R I N G ,
Established 1791.

SEAL ENGRAVER , HERALDIC PAINTER , &c.

52 , HIGH HOLBORN , LONDON, W.C.

I LLUMINATED ADDRESSES IN THE BEST STYLE .

M ASONIC AND HERALDIC BANNERS .

Send for Specimens of High Class Stationery, Visiting
Cards, and Dies gratis.

Also gratis on application:—Boo k of Examp les of Monu-
mental Brasses, and Specimen Book of Brass Door Pla tes.

Catalogue of Seal Engraving, etc. (illustrated), 13 stamps

T W. B E R N H A R D T , D.C.L.
J • (Fellow of the Royal Academy of Music),

Lectures on " Vocal Methods," &c.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
SINGING, PIANOFORTE, HARMONY AND

COMPOSITION.
MODERAT E FEES FOR LESSONS A N D  LECTURES .
" Vox Humana " (novel and complete method), 5s.

"A Singing Lesson " (illustrated lecture), 6d.

For Books at Reduced Prices and Fees, address—
MM. DE LA CROIX (Hon. Sec),

47, BERESFORD ROAD, CANONBURY , N.

Telephone No. 2879. Established 1808.

M
ATTHEWS , DREW , & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
STATIONERS, PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS ,

ACCOUNT BOOK MAKERS. .

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED ,

" THE PROFESSIONAL NOTE ,"
A High-class Vellum Paper, with Rough or Satin Surface .

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION .

• Send for Illustrated Price List Free.
MATTHEWS, DREW, &COMPANY,

37 & 38, HIGH HOLBORN , LONDON, W.C.
(Opposite Chancery Lane).

Law Writing Department—10, GRAY 'S I NN PLACE , W.C.

40 Corres ponocnra ,
The following cr mniunij ations stand ever for want of

space.
CRAFT —

Leopold I. ;.' . No. 31.
Peace ana i._ ..»ony Lodge, No. (ij .
Dalhousie I.- u^e, No. S50.
Lodge i.! . *. .,cord , No. 1135.
Isle of A line Lodge, No. 14S2.
Dee Lodge, No. 1576.

I NSTRUCTION —
St. Luke's Lodge, No. 144.
La '1 olerance Lodge, No. 53S.
Ranelag h Lodge, No. S34.
Harro w Lodge, No. 1310.
Kensington Ledge, No. 17C7.

R OYAL A RCH —
Farringdon Without Chapter, No. 1745.

K NIGHTS TEMPLAR —
Mount Calvary Encampment , D.

Presentation to Bro. Charles Rayner.

The Mark Benevolent Festival , which was held at
the Freemasons' Tavern on Wednesday under the
ausp ices of Bro. Lord Skelmersdale , has turned out a
greater success than was general ly antici pated , the
Returns exceeding .£2100. This is a substantial
advance upon last year 's total of ^,1894 and must be
the subject of gratification to the Chairman , the
Stewards , and the General Board , which has under its
charge the administration of the Fund. We heartil y
congratulate all interested in the Festival on its groat
success, but more especiall y Bro. C. I'*. Matier , Grand
Secretary and Secretary, to whose energy the successes
of late years is due , and who must bo p leased beyond
measure to find that thoug h there arc, of necessity
fluctuations in the Returns from year to year, I he
average is well maintained.

¦ 
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flDasonic IRotee.

p REA T NORTHERN RAILWAY .

CHEAP HOLIDAY > EXCURSIONS
FROM LONDON.

To SKEGNESS for 1, 3, or 4 days JULY 13, 20, and
27. and to SU1TON-ON.SEA and MABLETHORPE ,
JULY 20, from Moorgate 6.51 a.m., Aldersgate 6.53,
Farringdon 6.55, King's Cross (G.N.) 7.15, Holloway 7.5,
Finsbury Park 7-20?

To SHER1NGHAM , CROMER , and YARMOUTH ,
MONDAY, JULY 15th, from King's iCross (G.N.) 6.15
a.m., Finsbury Park 6.30, returning from Yaim utb (Btach )
6.0 p.m., Crcmer (Beach) 6.55, Sheringham 7.5. 5s., 3rd
class fare.

To HUNTINGDON , LINCOLN, SLEAFORD, Gains:
boro, Melton Mowbray, Leicester, Nottingham , Ilkeston ,
Derby, Burton , Tutbury, Stoke, Huddersfield , Sheffield,
Manchester, Stockport, Warrington, Southport, Liverpool,
Wakefield , Leeds, Bradford , Keighley, Halifax , Hull,
York, Scarboro', Whitby, Bridlington , Darlington , Durham ,
Newcastle, &c, SATURDAY, JULY 20th, for 3 or 6days,
from Woolwich Arsenal, Woolwich Dockyard, Victoria
(I.C. & D.), Moorgate, King's Cross (G.N.), Sic,
returning July 22nd or 25th .

For further particulars see Bills.
HENRY OAKLEY, General Manager.

i ONDON & NORTH -WESTERN
.Li RAILWAY.

SUMMER "EXCURSIONS.
Cheap Excursions will be run from London (Euston),

Broad Street, Kensington (Addison Road), Willesden
Junction, &c, as follows :

ON THURSDAY, J ULY iSth.
To Dublin, Cork, Fermoy, Killarney, Thurles, Limerick »

Listowel, Athenry, Ballina , Gal way, Sligo, &c, for 16 days1

ON SATURDAY, J ULY 20th. .
To Douglas (Isle of Man), for 10 days.

To Blackpool , Birkenhead, Chester, Northwich, Black-
burn , Bolton, Southport , Wigan, Preston, Crewe, Hereford,
Leominster, Ludlow, Stafford, the North Stafford Line,
Ashton, Halifax, LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER , Roch-
dale, Oldham, Runcorn, Stockport, Widnes, Warrington ,
Burton , Derby, Leicester, Nuneaton , Rugby, Coventry,
Kenilworth , Leamington, BIRMINGHAM , Walsall, Wol-
verhampton, &c, for 3 and 6 days.

(Friday midnight). To Lancaster, Morecambe, Carn-
forth , Carlisle, and the English Lake District , for 3 and 6
days.

For times, fares, and full particulars, see small bills,
which can be obtained at any of the Company's Stations
and Town Offices.

FRED. HARRISON , General Manager. _
London, July, 1895; ,'

A 
GO O D INVESTMENT.  £x

Debenture Shares for sale bearing a preferential
dividend of 6 per cent. For prospectus and full particulars
apply, "SAFETY," c/o F. W. Sears, Advertising Con-
tractor, 13S Fleet-street.

ARMFIELD'S SOUTH PLACE
, HOTEL,

FINSBURY, LONDON, E.C,
Entirely Re-built and Handsomely Furnished ; in addition

to its very central position, introduces, for the comfort of its
quests, at ver^r moderate charges the most recent hygienic
Jnd sanitary improvements. Passenger lift to each floor.
SPECIAL CONVENIENCE FOR MASONIC LODGES,

DINNERS AND CINDERELLAS.

PRICE 7s. 6d.

T H O M A S  D
~

U N C K E R L E Y ,
A HIS LIFE, LABOURS, AND LETTERS,

INCLUDING SOME
MASONIC AND. NAVAL MEMORIALS OF THE

ISTH CENTURY.
BY H E N R Y SA D L E R ,

AUTHO R OF ^'M ASONIC FACTS AND FICTIONS ."
With a Preface by

WILLIAM HARRY RYLANDS, Esq., F.S.A.

lliis Work contains numerous Letters, Extracts, &c,Wit ing to Masonry in BRISTOL, DORSETSHIRE , ESSEX,
^'•OUCESTERSHIRE , HAMPSHIRE , HEREFORDSHIRE , THE
ISLE OP W IGHT, SOMERSET , and WILTSHIRE , of which^ounties DUNCKERLEY was Prov. Grand Master; alsoortraits, reproduced by the autotype process, from rare
IT 2?i'nt eneravings in the British Museum , of :—"is Majesty King George II. of England ; Dunckerley's

reputed father.
"•R .H. Frederick Lewis, Prince of Wales, son of the

above ; the First of the Royal Family who was made ar reemason.
Tti ' '

™.as Dunckerley, in Masonic regalia, with acsimile ofhis Autograph, Book-plate, Seal , Sic.
340 pages, Demy octavo, handsomely bound in cloth, g ilt ,

bevelled boards, red edges.. .

^onj GEORGE KENNING , 16& I 6A Gt. Q,ueen-st.,W.C.

M OTES ON THE CEREMONY
Autv, °f INSTALLATION, by H. SADLER , P.M., P.Z.
Bio "or ?f "Masonic Facts and Fictions," with a Masonic
Wnn^ ph

 ̂
p°rtrait. and Autograph of SIR A LBERT W.

ol E« ?' 9'B,> Garter K'nS of Arms» Past Grand Warder^•ngiand and Grand Director of Ceremonies, is. 6d.
"""ROB KBNNINO, 16, Great Queen-st., London, W.C.

P I C T U R E  F R A M E S ,
MASONS' CERTIFICATES, &c,

FRAMED TO ANY DESIGN.
H .  M O R E L L ,

17 & iS, GREAT ST. ANDREW ST., BLOOMSBURY ,
LONDON , W.C.

Importer and Manufacturer of all kinds of PICTURE
FRAME and ROOM MOULDINGS , Carver, Gilder, and
Mount Cutter , having the Largest Stock in the United
Kingdom , and a large staff of experienced Workmen , is
able to execute all orders at the lowest rate with dispatch.
Send for Pattern Book , containing all the newest Designs,
95 Pages, Post free for 6 Penny Stamos. Estimates given.

TelecraTS. " Rabhitry . London."

THE DAUGHTER OF P.M., P.Z.,
is desirous of becoming a Companion to a lady, who

is somewhat connected with the Craft. Is thoroughl y
domesticated, could make Childrens ' Dresses, has passed
the examination in Shorthand , and is well up in Type-
writing. Aged 20. For further particulars , '• H. C," at
the Office of this Journal.

M O N T A G U E  M A N S I O N
(Opposite the British Museum Entrance),

G R E A T  R U S S E L L  S T R E E T , W . C .

Most conveniently situated for Business or Pleasure. Cab
Fare from " Montague Mansion " is One Shilling to nearly
all Railways, Theatres, and the Royal Courts of Justice.

Omnibuses to all parts for a few pence.
Bedroom , Bath, Breakfast, and Attendance, 5s. and 5s. 66.

Night Porter. Telephone 2906. Terms Moderate.

P A I E T Y  R E S  T A U R A N T,
S T R A N D.

L U N C H E O N S  (H OT A N D  C OLD )
At Popular Prices, in Bui'i'iT ar;d R ESTAURANT

(on First Floor),
also

Chops , Steaks, Joints, Entrees , &c, in the G R I L L  ROOM .

A F T E R N O O N  T E A ,
Consisting of Tea or Coffee, Cut Bread and Butter , Jam,

Cake, Pastry, cdlio., at Is. per head,
served from 4 (ill 6 in R ESTAURANT (First Floor) .

D I N N E R S  I N . R E S T A U R A N T .
From 5 30 till 9, at fixed piices (3s. 6d. and 5s.) and

a la Carte.

In this room the VIENNESE BAND peiforms from 6 till S.
Smoking after 7.45.

A M E R I C A N  BAR.

T H E  G R I L L  R O O M
is open till Midni ght.

PRI VATE DINING ROOMS f o r  la rge ana

small Parties.

N O R T H E R N  A S S U R A N C E
COMPANY.

Established 1S3C.

LONDON : 1, M OORGATE STREET , E.C.
ABERDEEN : 1, U N I O N  TERRACE .

INCOME AND FUNDS (189.1).
Fire Premiums ,(,'701,000
Life Premiums ... 232,000
Interest 171 ,000

Accumulated Funds . . . £4,444,000

SATURDAY , J ULY 13/1895.



GotTeaponbence
| We do not hold ourselves responsible for the op inions expressed by our correspondents , but \rc

wish , in a spirit of fair play to all , to permit—within certain necessary limits—Irce discussion.J

THE GRAND TREASURERSHIP.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,
In answer to the two letters in one of your recent issues, I wish to

state that I have not overlooked the rights of the provinces .
In 1S92, the provinces provided a Grand Treasurer , and for 1897 it would be

well to hav e a similar nomination.
But if we are to have a provincial candidate, let him be a real and bond f ide

one like Bros. Woodall , Eve, and Murray, not practically London brethren with a
provincial connection.

The two brethren mentioned by " A Provincial " are to all intents and pur-
poses London Masons. The first has his chief offices in Pimlico, and branches in
Brighton and Paris; the other is the London representative of a provincial firm,
but resides in London.

Who shall determine , and who can control the selection of London or pro -
vincial candidates ? and my object in writing was to avoid the contested election
which has become so distastefu l to most brethren , that during the last few months
I have heard many of them say that they would vote for the election of the Grand
Treasurer by some such body as the Board of General Purposes , or leave the
appointment in the hands of the M.W.G.M.—Yours fraternally,

HENRY LOVEGROVE.

MASONIC VAGRANTS.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,
Since your able article of 30th March , scarcely a week has passed

without comp laints from different parts of the country of cases of fraud and
imposture by the Masonic vagrant ; surely every thinking brother must be
convinced of the enormous evil which is being done by indiscriminate alms given
to every loafer who applies. I am satisfied, not only that we are keeping in
idleness an army of impostors , but that there is reason to fear , if steps are not
taken to put down the nuisance , that some of these men with certificates, to which
they have no right, may even gain admission to our lodges, and become possessed
of information to which they are not entitled. And yet unthinking brethren in
the sacred name of Charity are supporting them , by giving many hundreds of
pounds annually, while our all-deserving Institutions are needing help.

I am glad to see that the Province of Kent is really in earnest in endeavour-
ing to deal with the question (thanks to Bro. Little, of Medway Lodge). I am also
glad to say that my lodge, Royal Albert Edward , No. 1362, is desirous of helping,
and passed the following resolution at its last meeting : "That the W.M. be
authorised to communicate with the P.G. Sec. with a view to arrange a meeting
of representatives of all lodges in the province to consider the best means of
dealing with the Masonic vagrant."

Armed with this resolution , and the whole of the correspondence which has
appeared in the Freem ason since 30th March, we shall at an early date seek the
assistance of the P.G. Sec. of Surrey.

It '  is a burning question and more than ripe for solution , and, 1 trust that in
every province some brother will be found who will make it his special business to
see that the evil is placed before the whole of the brethren in its proper light.

The Craft is most certainly indebted to you for allowing so much of your
space to be devoted to the ventilation of this difficult social problem.—Yours
fraternally,

ALFRED C. MUTTON , No. 1326.
47, High-street, Redhill , Surrey, 6th July.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF MIDDLESEX.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
I crave permission to point out an omission in the otherwise very

excellent report of the proceeding at the recent meeting of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Middlesex. Your representative stated that the thanks of the Charity
Committee were given in its report to Bro. Geo. R. Langley, the special Secretary
for elections , for his indefatigable exertions in that capacity, which tended to the
great success achieved in the year's work, but omitted to state that a special
vote of thanks was proposed at the meeting by the Deputy Prov. Grand Master,
was duly seconded , and on being put to the meeting by the Prov. Grand Master
with eulogistic mention of Bro. Langley's great services, was unanimously carried
with acclamation. I am quite sure that you will wish to give publicity to well
merited recognition of good Masonic work. -Yours faithfull y and fraternally,

HOWARD H. ROOM, Prov. G. Sec. Middx.

The regular monthl y Council meeting was held on Friday, the 28th ult., Bro.
Charles E. Keyser in the chair , supported by Bros. Fairchild , Everett, Stephens ,

Imray, Thomas, Pritchard , and others.
Bro. Dr. W. H. Kempster , Vice-President , P.M. 60, P.G. Stwd., was unani

mously elected to fill the vacancy on the Board of Management created by the

death of Bro. W. Masters.
Several petitions were accepted and the list of candidates for the October

election was closed. There will be 46 candidates for 16 vacancies.
Notice of motion was given by Bro. R I C H A R D  EVE (for the Board of Manage-

ment) to increase the salary of the Head Master by 100 guineas to 600 guineas

per annum.

H.R.H. THE PR I N C E  OV WALES presided at the 12th annual meeting of the Rov*
College of Music, which was held at Marlborough House on Monday. Among l"« 

f
present were the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, Prince Christian, Bro. the W
Lathom, and Bro. Sir J. Whittaker and Lady Ellis.

THE DUCHESS OK TECK , attended by the Hon. Mary Thesiger and the Hon. '
Nelson Hood , opened the new Homoeopathic Hospital in Great Ormond-street on »
day. The City of London Artillery Volunteers , of which the Duke of Teck is ™on°' al
Colonel, furnished a guard of honour and the building was gaily decorated . Her •* '
1 Iighncss was very cordially greeted by the President and Committee.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.

We have much pleasure in announcing that a Committee has been formed for
the purpose of presenting a testimonial to Bro. William Lake, the ' new Assistant
Grand Secretary, in recognition of his long and able services to Freemasonry in
Cornwall and the Metropolis. The kindness and courtesy he has invariabl y shown
to all who have come into contact with him. as well as the consp icuous ability
with which he has discharged the important duties which have devolved upon him
in the course of his long Masonic career, have been universall y appreciated , and
we rejoice to find that the Committee which has been formed contains the names
of several distinguished brethren. Bro. Charles E. Keyser , M.A., F.S.A., J.P.,
P.G.D., is the President; Bro. W. 1. Hughan , P.G.D., the Vice-President ; Bro.
J. Leach Barrett , Hon. Treasurer ; and Bro. James Stephens, " Elads , 129,
Maida Vale, the Hon. Secretary. Individual subscri ptions are limited to a
maximum of One Guinea , and should be forwarded either to the Hon. Treasurer ,
53, Blomfield-road , W.; to the Hon. Secretary at his address , as given , or
they may be paid to the " Lake Testimonial Fund ," London and Provincial Bank ,
Edgware-road, W. We trust the testimonial may be worth y of the brother in
whose honour it is being raised.

For the benefit of those whom it more immediatel y concerns, we beg to
announce that the Prov. Grand Lodge of Essex will beheld at Grays, on Wednes-
day next, the 17th instant , at 2.30 p.m. The meeting of the Prov. Grand Lodge
of North and East Yorkshire will take place at the Mechanics' Institute , Selby,
on Wednesday, the 24th instant , and that of Suffolk at Aldeburg h ,-on Monday,
the 29th instant.

We wish it were in our power to publish a Report , the Returns , and an
Analysis of the Returns in connection with one of our Festivals which were free
from error either of omission or commission , and which , in consequence , gave rise
to no feeling of annoyance to those who find the particulars which immediately
concern them have been attributed by us to other brethren or hopelessly misde-
scribed. We do our best to ensure accuracy, but there is so much to be done in
so short a time, that we consider ourselves extremely fortunate if our mistakes
are to be numbered by singles only, instead of scores. In the case of the recent
Boys' School Festival there were sundry mistakes of omission on our part , which
we greatly regret. Thus in the Returns fro m Kent , we passed unnoticed , or, at
all events, we did not ascribe due credit to, the admirable list compiled by Bro.
John W. Elvin , of the Graystone Lodge, No. 1915, Whitstable, and amounting to
^157 ios., which , as will be seen elsewhere, has been since increased to
/184 16s.

In Staffordshire we returned .£178 ios. as Provincial money, which should
have been apport ioned equall y among four of the Staffordshire Stewards. More-
over, it was money raised by means of the Staffordshire Charity Association , and
had nothing to do with Provincial Funds. Something of. a similar kind happened
in the case of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight , while certai n moneys from
Worcestershire were left out altogether. Under Warwickshire , also, we stated
the list of the Athol Stewards, No. 74, at ,£105 instead of ,£115 ios., and as the
brethren of this lodge have done so much of late years for our Institutions we
admit it is hard lines to be deprived of a portion of the credit to which they are
so justly entitled. However, we trust the Report , Analysis, &c, when issued in
pamphlet form, after carefu l revision and correction , will be as nearly accurate as
it is possible for reprints to be.

Among the members of the late administration who are Freemasons there
were but three of Cabinet rank , namely, Bro. Lord Herschell , a Past S.G.W. of
England , who was Lord Chancellor , and Bros. G. J. Shaw-Lcfevre and Sir G. O.
Trevelyan , Bart., who were President of the Local Government Board and Secre-
tary for Scotland. Among those of lesser rank there were Bro. the Marquis of
Breadalbane, Prov. Grand Master of East Perthshire, who was Lord Steward ;
Bro. Lord Carrington , P.S.G.W. of Eng land , Past G.M. of the United Grand
Lodge of New South Wales , and till quite recentl y Prov. Grand Master of
Bucking hamshire , who was Lord Chamberlain ; and Bro. the Earl of Cork and
Orrery, Master of the Horse. There were also Bro. Sir F. Lockwood , Q.C., her
Majesty's Solicitor General ; Bro. Lord Brassey, a Lord of the Treasury; Bro.
Lord Kensington , Captain of the Yeomen of the Guard , who is Prov. G.M. of
the Western Division of South Wales, and it may be some others.

In the new administrati on the Craft is very strong ly represented. Among the
19 ministers who form Lord Salisbury 's Cabinet are included the following : Bro.
Lord Halsbury, a P.S.G.W. of England , who is Lord Chancellor; Bro. the Duke
of Devonshire , Prov. Grand Master of Derbyshire, who is Lord President of the
Council ; Bro. Sir M. E. Hicks-Beach , Bart., Prov. Grand Master of Gloucester-
shire, the Chancellor of the Exchequer; Bro. Sir M. White Ridley, Bart., Prov.
Grand Master of Northumberland , the Home Secretary ; Bro. Lord George
Hamilton , Prov. Grand Master of Middlesex , Secretary of State for India; Bro.
Lord Ashbourne , Lord Chancellor of Ireland ; Bro. Lord Balfour of Burlei gh ,
a P.S.G.W. of Eng land ; Bro. A. Akers-Dou g las , Past J.G.W. of England , First
Commissioner of Works ; and Bro . W. Hume Long, Past S.G.D. of Eng land ,
President of the Board of Agriculture. Among those of lesser rank are Bro. the
Earl of Lathom , Pro G.M., and Prov. G.M. West Lancashire , who has succeeded
Bro. Lord Carrington as Lord Chamberlain ; Bro. Sir John E. Gorst , Q.C., Past
J.G.W. of Eng land , the Vice President of the Council ; Bro . Sir W. Walrond ,
Bart., Patronage Secretary of the Treasury ; Bro. Lord A. Hill , Prov. Grand
Master of Down , who is Comptroller of the Household ; and possibl y some
others .

TH E  P H I N C K S S  LOUI .SE (Marchioness of Lome) visited Croydon on Monday for
the purpose of opening an exhibition of work in celebration of the coming-of-age of the
Croydon High School , which was inaugurated in 1S74 , and to take part in the distribu-
tion of prizes and certificates.

A N U M E R O U S  CO.UIV.NY assembled at the London -School of Medicine tor Women
on Tuesday, when the Duchess of Portland distributed the prizes to the successful
students. Mrs. Garrett Anderson read the report , and when the proceedings were con-
cluded , a vote of thanks to her Grace was passed by acclamation.



EAST LANC ASHIRE SYSTEMATIC MASONIC
ED UCATIONAL AND B ENEVOLENT INSTIT UTION.

FIRST FESTIVAL—A MAGNIFI CENT TOTAL.
The first Festival organised by the Committee and friends of this Insti -

tution took place on Wednesday, the 3rd instan t, at the Royal Botanical
Gardens , Old Tralford , Manchester. For some time previously the pro-
moters of the Festival had been working hard to ensure success, and with so
energetic a Chairman of Committee as Bro . Sillitoe , P.G.S.B. England, and
P.P.G.W. East Lancashire, and so hard-working a Secretary as Bro. J.
Newton , P.A.G. Secretary, together with a Committee of brethren devoted
to the cause of Charity, the result was hardly in doubt. Brethren from all
parts of the province signified their intention of becoming Stewards, and the
result was a splendid demonstration of the strength and vitality of Free-
masonry in East Lancashire.

A brief sketch of the Institution may be interesting to the brethren.
Prior to 1875, there were in the Province of East Lancashire two Charity
Institutions , viz., the Systematic Benevolent Fund and the Manchester and
Salford Relief Committee. The objects of the former Institution were
generally to aid the cause of Masonic Charity , and to afford relief and
assistance where considered desirable in favour of Masons, their wives,
widows, and families. The latter Institution existed simply for the purpose
of relieving itinerant Masons. One of the first aims of Bro. Colonel Le
Gendre N. Starkie upon his installation as Provincial Grand Master in
1S70, was to endeavour to extend Masonic benevolence in the province
beyond the limited powers of the Institutions then existing, and , after consul-
tation with the leading brethren at that period , he succeeded , at the meeting
of Provincial Grand Lodge, held in 1S74, in getting a Committee
appointed to consider, and report upon , the expediency of
forming a new charitable Institution ; such Committee included
the Prov. G. Master, the Deputy Prov. G. M ister, Bro. W. Romaine
Callender, the Treasurer of the Systematic, Bro. W. Birce, the Hon. Sec,
Bro. Chas. Heywood, Bro . J. A. Birch , Bro. J. L. Hine, Bro. J. Tunnah ,
P.G. Sec, and other influential brethren. Afte r many meetings the Com-
mittee were enabled to report their proceedings to the Prov. Grand Lodge
at a meeting held on the 3rd November , 1875, when it was proposed by Bro.
Callender, seconded by Bro. W. Slater, and resolved " that an institution to
be called the East Lancashire Systematic Masonic Educational and Benevo-
lent Institution be and is hereby established in this province." Such resolu-
tion was confirmed at a special meeting of Prov. Grand Lodge held on the
iSth January, 1876 , and the new Institution at once commenced operations.
The old East Lancashire Systematic Fund and the Manchester and Salford
Relief Committee thereupon ceased their labours and merged themselves
into the new Institution . This meeting was considered as the first meeting
of the Institution , and was presided over by the Prov. Grand Master, Bro.
Col. Starkie, who, it may be worth noting, has never missed presiding at
annual meetings from that time until the present date. In consequence of
the growing claims upon the funds it was found necessary in 1884 to revise
and alter the bye-laws, and in 1893, through the difficulties experienced by
the province in placing all their claimants for annuities upon the London
Institutions , it was decided to still further extend the operations of the
Institution by granting annuities to aged Freemasons and widows of Free-
masons belonging to the province, as well as assisting to start in life children
leaving this or the London Educational Institution. It was mainly to
augment the invested funds of the Institution , to enable it to meet the in-
creased expenditure necessitated by the annuitants' grants, that the present
festival was held. It may not , however, be out of place to mention that in
1885 the present Chairman of the General Committee submitted to the annual
meeting a proposition to hold a festival on similar lines as the present one,
but at the time it was thought that the necessary funds could be obtained by
other means. Since then both he and Bro. C. D. Cheetham have at inter-
vals brought the matter forward without being able to carry their proposition ,until at an informal meeting of the Relief Board held last year, the question
of a festival was thoroughly discussed, and the whole cf the members then
present pledged themselves to give their hearty support to the pro j ect at the
next annual meeting, which was done, and the result has been a glorious
success.
, Unfortunately the weather was not all that could be desired. The morn-
ing was showery, and there was an absence of sunshine, but matters
improved as the day wore on , and the afternoon was very pleasant. The
beautiful grounds of Old Trafford formed a del ightful promenade, and here,at half-past two o'clock, a large company began to assemble. The fine
band of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers played a choice selection of music be-
neath the trees, and the time was enjoyabl y passed till the banqueting hour
was reached. At half-past four a move was made for the spacious concertroom, where, instead of in the palm house as at first arranged , the tables
were laid. The great hall presented an animated spectacle as the Prov.
Grand Master, Bro. Col. Le Gendre Nicholas Starkie, P.G.W., took his
seat. The company numbsre'd upwards of 700 ladies and brethren , whowere seated at tables running the entire length of the room. In the floralannexe adjoining, the Fusilier band was stationed , and played a selection of
music throughout the dinner.
c..,?uPPOrting the Provincial Grand Master on the dais were Bros. 1. H.Sillitoe , P.P. Std . Br. Eng., P.P.G.W., Chairman of the Genera! Committee
°l the Institution ; W. Goodacre, P.G. St. Br. Eng., Prov. G. Sec. WestLanes. , J. T. Newbold, P.P.G.D., Vice-Chairman ; Rev. J. Kelty, Prov.
"• Chap ; John Chadwick , P.G.S.B. Eng., P.G. Sec. East Lanes ; Jas.Newton , P.A.G. Sec, Secretary of the Institution ; A. H. Duffin , P.G.D.«C.;  W. Forrest , P.P.G.D.; E. G. Harwood , P.P.G.W., Ex-Chair-man of the Institution ; J. J. Meakin, P.P.G.W. ; W. Jaffrey, P.P.G.D.,
,
x reasurer of the Institution ; and R. Mottram , Mayor of Salford . Bro.
h°rd.Stanley, M.P., P.S.G.W., wrote expressing his regret that Parliamen-ry business kept him away, and among others who wrote apologising for
C\\ un.avoidable absence were Bros, the Earl of Lathom , Pro G.M., Prov.
th. n- , West * Lancs- i Lord Egerton of Tatton , Prov. G .M. of Cheshire ;
M-11 8tU Hon - W - L- lackson , P.G.M. of West Yorks., and GeorgeMeUor , D.P.G M. East Lanes.
of St 

con^'lri °* the great assembly was looked af ter by a special bod y
miM 1 arc*s' wno emcen tly performed their duties , and more especially we"gnt mention the names of Bros. Beardmorc and John Studd.

The PROV . GRAND MASTER , on rising to propose the toast of " The
Queen ," was loudly cheered. He said he had the honour and pleasure of
proposing to them that toast which was always proposed in this country and
always received with joy and acclamation. It was the health of one who
ruled with dignity and with feelings of kindness towards the people of these
united realms, over which the II ig of England floated , and upon which the
sun never set. The sound of the bells of rejoicing at the anniversary of her
accession and coronation still rang in their ears. As she had been preserved
for so many years to reign over them in that constitutional manner , which was
such a blessing to this country, and which gave such liberty to her subjects , let
them hope and pray that , in the remaining years of life that might be allotted to
her, she might enjoy health and happiness, and that her subjects , whether
Masons or not, might give her that true loyalty which they all owed to one
who had reigned so ben ignly over them.

The toast was honoured with enthusiasm , and Madame Conway sang the
" National Anthem."

The PROV . GRAND MASTER , again rising, proposed " His Royal High-
ness the Prince of Wales and the rest of the Royal Family." He said he
had great pleasure in proposing to that company the toast of his Royal
Highness, their Grand Master. His brethren present, who, like him-
self, were initiated into the rites and mysteries of that peculiar Order, the
festival of one of the Charitable Institutions of which they were celebrating
that day, were perfectly well aware of the interest his Royal Highness the
Grand Master took in everything connected with their noble Institutions.
Let him (the P.G.M.) assure those ladies who had honoured them with their
presence that day ; that had his Royal Highness been present he would have
been most delighted to have seen how they acquiesced in the noble and
Charitable business they had before them. They were all perfectly aware
what numerous avocations his Royal Highness had to perform , how devotedly
he gave himself to all national interests, and how unreservedly he disposed
of his time for the benefit of society in general . He (the P.G.M.) had the
honour of assisting his Royal Highness on the preceding Saturday in the
consecration ot a lodge at St. Bartholomew's Hospital , where the honour of
the County of Lancaster, next to the dignity of the realm , was so ably
maintained in the presence and aid in the ceremony of his worthy and right
worshipful friend the Provincial Grand Master of West Lancashire, and
Pro Grand Master of England , the Earl of Lathom. That function was
beautifully carried out , and they only missed what they had on the present
occasion—the presence of the ladies. As to the rest of the Royal Family,
there was, as they were well assured, scarcely a day that passed of the whole
365 in the year, apart fro m Sundays, in which they were not performing some
charitable work for the benefit of the country at large. Let those present
hope and trust that they might long be spared and granted health and
energy to perform those duties so acceptable to the people of this country
and so worthy of themselves ; that they might long live esteemed for their
acts and deeds, and that they might continue to fill the great position in
society which they did so ably at the present time.

Ths toast was honoured in true Masonic fashion.
Bro. N EWBOLD , P.P.G.D., Vice-Chairman of the Institution , rose and

said it was his duty, on behalf of the Committee who had arranged that
Festival, and of those representing the Stewards, of whom there were 482,
to present to their P.G.M., now presiding over them, a beautifu l jewel
similar to that which every Steward was privileged to wear, except that it
was made of rather superior metal. Every Masonic jewel was emblematical
of something, and this jewel was made of pure gold , because it was intended
to be emblematical of the good heart and good spirit of their P.G.M. The
token was in itself only a small one, but when he presented it to their P.G.M.
he hoped he would think that although it was small it really represented
something very large indeed . It represented the esteem, the high admira-
tion and respect in which he was held by every member of the Masonic
fraternity in that province. He asked him to receive it as such, to wear it
sometimes, and in doing so to remember that on the occasion of their first
Festival, which had been such a grand success, he presided over them , and
that its success was owing to the spirit which he had infused into them. He
might, perhaps, also remember not only that that gathering had been a
great success, but that a great many people were present who had come out
of personal esteem and respect for himself ; and he might remember further
that that Institution over which he presided had grown , increased, and
prospered as years had passed , in consequence, to a great extent , of the
example he had set. " I have the greatest pleasure," said Bro. Newbold in
conclusion , " in presenting to you, Right Worshipful Provincial Grand
Master, this jewel, and in assuring you that the feelings with which you are
regarded by the brethren of this province are of the most warm and genuine
character."

Amid the cheers of the company assembled Bro. Newbold pinned the
handsome jewel upon the P.G.M's. breast.

Bro. NEWBOLD then , turning to Bro. J . H. Sillitoe , said he had also on
behalf of thegreat body of brethren present to present to him , as Chairman of
the Committee of the Inst itution for several years, a similar jewel , equally
handsome and good. The remarks he had made with reference to the
P.G.M. to a certain extent applied to Bro. Sillitoe. They presented him
with that jewel as an acknowledgment of the hard work he had done as
Chairman of the Committee, and of the self-sacrifices he had made in the
interests of the Institution , frequentl y to the neglect of his own business and
private concerns. The work he had done was a good work , and he trusted ,
therefore , that in regard to the neglect , of which he (Bro. Newbuld) had
spoken , it would not be counted against him. The jewel was also a mark
of the esteem and affection with which his brethren on the Committee
regarded him , and of the universal respect in which he was held by the
brethren of the province. Bro. Sillitoe was loudly cheered as the jewel was
presented to him.

Bro. R. M OTTRAM (the Mayor of Salford), in the unavoidable absence of
Bro. Lord Stanley, P.G.W., proposed the next toast , that of " Col. Le
Gendre N. Starkie , R.W. Prov. G. Master , President. " He said he con-
sidered it a very great honour, as a young member of the Craft , to be called
upon to propose such a toast as that of the P.G.M. of East Lancashire.
The toast was one which would commend itself to every one present , whether
a Mason or a lady friend. It needed , therefore , very few words from him
to commend it to their acceptance. The name of Starkie was held in hi gh
esteem , and that of Col. Starkie was well beloved among the Masons of
East Lancashire , and indeed , he would venture to say, amonir Masons
throug hout the British emp ire wherever they mi ght be. The Institution
—the festival of which thev were met that dav to benefi t -the !¦" 1st Lanca-
shire Systematic Masonic Educational and Benevolent Institution , hid in
Colonel Starkie a great patron. He was a man and a brother who had done.



great things to further its interests, and , as they had Oeen reminded , to
his fostering care the success of the Institution was greatly due. He was
sure they were all proud to be there under the presidency of their Prov.
Grand Master , and all would join him in expressing the hope that health
and life might be spared to him for many years to come so that he might be
enabled to preside over their deliberations.

The company rose and drank to "The Health of Col. Starkie " with
great heartiness.

The PROV. GRAND MASTER was received with renewed cheering on ris-
ing to respond. He said he thanked them for their kindness in receiving
his heal th , as they had done, with such cordiality. He desired to be allowed
to express his thanks to the Committee for the presentation of that hand-
some j ewel to him on that auspicious occasion. Let them be assured that he
intended to wear it , not occasionally, but always, with his many other jewels
and regalia , when he put on his official clothing. He had also to thank Bro.
R. Mottram , the Mayor of Salford , for the kind expressions he had used in
proposing his health. Ke was very much pleased to see that large assembly,
and he thanked them for having come to honour them with their presence.
As Prov. Grand Master, he was bound to say that , although they might not
probably excel every other province, yet in that great display which he saw
before him , he thoug ht they might fairly compare and vie with any other
province in England in Masonic duty and in the exertions of the ladies who
were associated with them. He was glad to see that the ladies acknow-
ledged the value of their Institutions by taking the interest they had in that
pleasant and happy festival. He begged now to ask the company to drink
to " The Success of that Institution ," which they had so kindly'assisted by
their presence and by their generosity. It was an Institution of Charity ; it
was an Institution of benevolence ; it was an Institution of goodwill. They
might say it was a domestic Institution. The laws and princi ples of Free-
masonry were founded on universal benevolence. The keystone and corner-
stone of universal benevolence was Charity, and Charity began at home.
It had , therefore, been thought well, and the thought had been carried
out, that benevolence and Charity towards their Institution should
be strongly exercised by their local brethren. Their local brethren
had worked and striven hard in its behalf. He had seen that
large Institution grow from a very small plant into a very big
tree. The exertions of the Committee had brought that very pleasant
meeting to the successful state at which it had arrived , and that success was
very much due to Bros. Newton , Sillitoe, Cheetham, and Newbold. He
assured them that the exertions of those b rethren who had taken the work

in hand had not been of an effervescent
I—.— ...., ....„„,.::..., j  character ; they were not the exertions of

STEWARD 'S J EWEL ,
Manufactured by
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a day. That was a project they had had
in their minds for many years. Their zeal
had not diminished from the day when it
was first mentioned , and there was the
greatest unanimity that the enterprise should
be successful. That success was now evident
to all present. Lancashire, whether it be
in Masonry or in commerce, or whatever it
might be, when once its mind was set upon a
universal purpose, was not to be beaten by
any country in the world. Nor was the
city of Manchester to be defeated in com-
mercial or charitable undertakings by any
of the great cities of the universe. Long
might that spirit of emulation , whether it be
in commerce or charity, distinguish the
inhabitants of our great communities , and
long might meetings such as that at which
they were assembled be held , to the benefit
not only of ordinary society, but to the
benefit of the poor and oppressed , those
who were overcomebyallliction and distress—
who might come and be relieved by the
tender hands and noble hearts of those who
had Charity at heart ! Long might the
princi ples of their Order diffuse itself
through all sections of the community for the
benefit of mankind, and for the benefit also
of that great province !

Bro. SILLITOE , who was heartily cheered ,
responded to the toast. He said that as the
mouth piece of the Committee who had
brought that festival to so successful an
issue, he had to thank them most heartily
for the kind words that had been addressed
to him , and for the presentation they had
made him. He also had sincerely to thank
those ladies and brethren who had come
forward so nobly and so liberall y with their
contributions. There rested the whole matter.
Had it not been for the hearty response they
had given to the appeals of the Com-
mittee, he was quite sure they could not

have brought together so goodly an assembly, nor could they have hoped to
realise such an amount as would in a very few moments be announced
to them. It would be remembered that in November last at the
meeting of Provincial Grand Lodge, he ventured to assert that
if the P.G.M. would only raise the banner of Charity, he would find the
brethren of his province rally round that standard and support him loyally
and liberally. That they had done so would , he thought , be verified by the
proceedings of that day. He did not intend , on an occasion like the present ,
to detain them with any fi gures or statistics. But it mi ght not be out of
place if he gave a glance at the past of that Institution. In 1874, at the in-
stigation of the P.G.M., a committee was formed to consider the advisabil-
ity of commtneing a new charitable work , in addition to tho?e in existence.
At the Provincial Grand Lodge in November , 1875, the Committee reported
that they had had many meetings, and on the proprf iiiou of the late
lamented Bro. W. Romaine Callender, seconded by Bro. \\ ill im Slater , an
institution was formed called the East Lancashire Sy.sfr '1 atic Masonic
Educational and Benevolent Institution. Under the fosteii p; care of their
P.G.M. that Institution had grown until it had reached, v. i ih in  a very few
months of what might be called its coming of age. They would be enabled ,
in a few months, to celebrate its 21st birthday. In families and among all

great people it was customary, at a coming of age, to make merry and
bring handsome presents to those who had attained their 21st birthday .
The brethren of that province were that day carry ing out that custom , and
were making handsome presents to that Institution , which , as he had said,
had attained, within a few months , the age of 21 years. The golden gifts
they had brought would enable the Committee of that Institution to extend
the area of their benevolence, and to cheer the hearts of many a poor and
distressed widow and fatherless child , who, under other circumstances,
might be left in suffering and want. They would be enabled to relieve their
distress and to kindle in their hearts joy and gladness. He need not go
further into detail. The claims and benefits of that Institution were so well
known throughout the province that he was sure all present would regard
the success of that day with the utmost pleasure. He had to thank the
P.G.M., who proposed the toast , for the kind words he had used, and he
most emphatically thanked the ladies and brethren present for the kind ,
noble, and generous manner in which they had answered to the appea l of
the Committee.

Bro. the Rev. J. K ELTY, P.G. Chap., in a humorous speech , proposed
the toast of " The Ladies." He remarked that the P.G.M., a few minutes
ago, had said that perhaps in some things that province could not compare
with other provinces. He (Bro. Kelty) ventured to say that with regard to
the ladies East Lancashire could compare with any province, and he would
venture further , and say that no one would agree more heartily with that
sentiment than their P.G.M. He was a Lancashire man , and he knew what
the "Lancashire witches " were. He was glad to find that there was a
Masonic spirit amongst their sisters, that they were interested in that
Institution , and had aided in its advancement.

Bro. J. J. M EAKIN , P.P.G.W., responded to the toast , and said, in the
name of the ladies, that the meeting they had attended had been so pleasant
and agreeable that they hoped there would be many more of the same kind.

This concluded the toast list.]
Bro. J. N EW TON , the Secretary of the Institution , then read a list of the .

Stewards—of whom, he said , there were 4S2—and the amounts contributed.
The announcement of the higher sums evoked much cheering, and when Bro. .
Newton stated that the sum total was ^3966, there was an outburst of
enthusiasm. Shortly after . the aggregate amount was disclosed , the sum
was increased to over ^4000, a result most gratifying to all concerned.

The list of Stewards and the amounts contributed are as follow :
Lodge Stewards Amount Lodge Stewards Amount

£ s. d. £ s. d.
37 Anchor a n d ?  1064 Borough — ... 10 0 0

Hope J-  14- 53 io 0 I0„ Wilton ,, ... 40 ? 0
42 Relief 4 ... 33 o o 10S3 Townley Parker ... 3 ... 45 2 o
44 Friendshi p 3 ... 10 5 o 1129 St. Chad 2 ... 15 10 0
54 Hope — ... 3 0 0  1134 Newall 1 ... 50 to o
62 Social 2 ... 102 10 o 1144 Milton 2 ... 11 0 0
64 Fortitude 2 ... 46 9 0 1145 Equality 1 ... 15 to 6
7S Imperial George ... 2 ... 27 14 6 1147 St. David 6 ... 40 0 6

11C Royal Lancashire... 2 ... 20 o o 11C1 De Grey and Ripon 1 ... 23 15 0
126 Silent Temple ... 1 ... 10 o o 1170 St. George 3 ... 12 17 0
12S Prince Edwin ... 3 ... 31 10 0 121S Prince Alfred ... 1 ... 10 10 0
14G Antiquity 5 ... 35 15 o 1219 Strangeways ... 6 ... 45 12 0
152 Virtue S ... 79 6 o 1253 Travellers ... 2 ... 100 0 0
163 Integrity 10 ... 106 1 o 1322 Waverley ... ... 3 ... 25 0 0
191 St. John 4 ... 43 1 0 1392 Egerton 5 ... 40 0 0
204 Caledonian ... 2 ... 20 4 o 1458 Truth 4 ... 65 o 0
210 Duke of Athol ... 7 ... 55 o 0 1459 Ashbury 6 ... 60 0 0
215 Commerce 2 ... 20 n 0 1504 RedRoseofLancaster 4 ... 40 1 0
219 Prudence 2 ... 10 o o 1519 Albert Edward ... 1 ... 14 10 0
221 St. John 11 ... 60 15 o 1534 Concord 19 ... 5 0 0
2GS Union 1 ... 1 1 o 1633 Avon 13 ... 30 2 o
269 Fidelity S ... 34 19 o 1C34 Starkie 2 ... 15 5 0
274 Tranquility ... 3 ... 30 o o 1697 Hospitality ... 6 ... 54 1 fi
277 Friendship 2 ... 46 4 0 1723 St. George 10 ... 55 o 0
2S3 Amity 8 ... S3 7 6 1773 Albert Victor ... 14 ... 48 4 0
2S6 Samaritan 1 ... 11 o o 1774 Mellor 1 ... 14 15 0
2SS Harmony 3 ... 25 1 6 179S Zion 1 ... 22 0 6
29S Harmony S ... 27 o 6 iSGS Unity 1 ... 37 10 6
300 Minerva 5 ... 37 o 0 194S Hardman 1 ... 10 0 0
317 Affability 2 ... 29 o o 2156 Arthur Sullivan ... 3 ... 13 19 0
325 St. John iG ... 90 o o 21S5 Ardwick 1 ... 25 0 0
344 Faith 3 ... 33 o o 2193 Queen 's Jubilee ... — ... 15 o 0
345 Perseverance ... 11 ... 85 o o 2270 Thornham 1 ... S 0 0
34G United Brethren ... 2 ... iS 15 o 2320 St. Martin 1 ... 20 0 0
34S St. Joh n 1 ... 5 0 0  2322 Centurion 6 ... 17 0 0
350 Charity 5 ... 41 15 o 2341 Clemency 1 ... 10 0 0
3G3 Keystone — ... 2 2 0  23G3 Minnehaha 1 G , 03G7 Probity & Freedom 10 ... 42 3 o Minstrel .5 "" 5 '"
3G9 Limestone Rock ... 4 ... 29 3 o 23S7 Dramatic 5 ... 16 15 0
351 Harmony and ) . ., . „ 2447 Palatine 1 ... 51 o o

Industry )  "' '" 2449 Duke of York ... 2 ... 23 o 0
430 Fidelity 2 ... 17 1 o 24G4 Longsight 10 ... 61 0 0

462 Hank Terrace ... 1 ... 10 o 0 24S2 Duchess of York ... 2 ... 22 0 o
4G7 Tudor 3 ... 32 o o 2529 Abbey 14 ... 100 o o
5S1 Faith 2 ... 20 5 o 2554 Manchester ... 8 ... 31 13 °
645 HumphreyChetham 5 ... Gi o o 25G0 Earl of Lathom ... 2 ... 15 o 0
G7S Earl Ellesmere ... 3 ... 32 10 o Chapter
S15 Blair 2 ... 20 o o 204 Caledonian ... 1 ... 10 o 0
SiG Royds — ... 5 0 0  3S1 Hutchinson ... — ... 2 2 0
S52 Zetland 3 ... 2G 7 o 993 Alexandra 1 ... 11 6 0
854 Albert 1 ... n 10 0 Stewards Unattached ')
935 Harmony 4 ... 3G o o and from other Pro- v 13 ... 1G0 10 0
992 St. Thomas ... 6 ... jS J 0 vinces J
993 Alexandra 26 ... 1G0 3 0 Prov. Grand Lodge ... — ... 100 0 0
999 Robert Bums ... 1 ... 29 o o Prov. Grand Chapter ... — ... 30 0 0

1009 Shakspere ... G ... 48 13 G RoyalOrderofScotland ... — ... 21 0 0
ion Richmond g ... 50 10 o St. James of Jerusalem ? 0
1012 Prince of Wales ... 5 ... 69 9 o K.T. Preceptory ... j
1030 Egerton 12 ... 75 0 o Total ... 
1052 Callender 2 ... 40 15 o 4S2 £4034 15 °
1055 Derby 4 ... 32 o 0 . 

Later in the evening a very enjoyable concert was given in the Music-
room. The performers were : Vocalists—Madame Conway, Mr. Alfred
Jordan , Bro. A. S. Kinnsll , and a choir of male voices. Instrumen talists-—
Signor Risegari (violin), Bro. J. Nichols (viola), Mr. H. Smith ('celb)i
Bro. C. Reynolds (oboe), and Bro. R. Johnson , who presided at the piano-
forte.

THE OUEE .V, who was accompanied by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Princess Christian
Princess Louise (Marchioness of Lome), and Princess Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein>
received a deputation of delegates from the International Congress, which has been
meeting in London , at Windsor Castle on Saturday. The delegates themselves , to the
number of 1100, also visited the Castle, by her Majesty 's invitation , the same day, an J
were shown over the State Apartments, &c. Refreshments being served in the
Orangery.



THE ANNUAL DISTRIB UTION OF PRIZES TO
THE P UPILS OF THE R.M.I. FOR BOYS.

Speech-day and the annual distribution of prizes to the pup ils of the
Roya l Masonic Institution for Boys were held at Wood Green , on Tuesday ,
the 2nd inst. Bro. C. E. Keyser presided , and the prizes were distri-
buted by the Duchess of Bucking ham and Chandos, who was accompanied
by her husband , Bro. Lord Egerton of Tatton , Prov. G.M. of Cheshire, the
Festival Chairman of the year. Among those present were—
Bro. C. E. Keyser, P.G.D., Treasurer of the Institution , and Mrs. Keyser , Mrs .
Sperling, Bro. G. E. Fairchild , A.G.D.C, and Mrs. Fairchild , Bro. Jas. Step hens
and Mrs. Stephens, Bro. J. J. Thomas, Mrs. and Miss Thomas , Bro. W. A.
Scurrah and Miss Scurrah , Bro. C. K. Benson , Bro. J. W. Burgess and Mrs.
Burgess , Bros. Geo. Corbie , H "  Manfield , Bro. J. M. McLeod , Secretary of the
In stitutio n , and Mrs. J. M. McLeod , Mrs. George, Mrs. Callingham , Bros. Fred.
West, P.G.D., R. C. Wilson , H. T. Telling, Bro. W. Webber and Mrs. Webber ,
Bros. O. Phili ppe, W. J. Mason , Richard Newhouse, John Clayton , Col. Dean , J.
Cookson , J. Slack, H. Jackson, Bro. F. S. Guy and Mrs . Guy, Bro. G. A. Myers,
Bro. G. H. Parke and Mrs. Parke, Bro. Surgeon-Cap tain W. Kiddle , Bro.
v1/. Russell and Mrs. Russell , and others.

As the boys advanced to the dais to receive their rewards from the hands
of the Duchess, her Grace was pleased to offer to each in succession a few
words of kindly congratulation , and a vote of thanks having been passed to
her by acclamation , and acknowled ged by his lordshi p, the boys gave an
admirable performance of " The Pirates of Penzance," which was greatly
appreciated , and , needless to say, most heartil y applauded by the audience.
At the conclusion of the opera , the company adjourned to the gymnasium ,
and partook of afternoon tea, after which a move was made to the grounds
to witness the boys go th roug h their fire drill.

The following is a list of the pupils to whom the prizes were awaided :
FORM PRIZES .

Form IB.—H. Muir, i;  A. S. Miller , 2. Form I A .—S. W. Hughes, 1 ; R. F.
Rees, 2. Form II.—S. A. Horsburg h, 1 j F. C. Poulton , 2. Form 111c—L. C. Lowen-
thal, i j  J. A. Wilson, 2. Form Hln. —L. W. Croft, 1 ; W. E. Arkell , 2. Form III A .
-L- G. Penney, 1; B. Moore, 2. Form IV N.—G. F. Bullivant , 1. Form IV. —A. W.
Clarke, 1; W. L. Kemp, 2.

Writing—K. Kendall , 1: G. J. Harwood , 2; K. C. Howell , 3.
Latin—Form IV., E. J. Barker.
French—Form IV., A. P. Shaw.
Mathematics—Form IV., A. W. Clarke; V., E. Whale.
Geology—W . E. J. Watson.
Sight singing, Choir—H. S. Thompson , 1; E. Wale, 2.„ „ not in the Choir—W. Holland.
Piano—R. P. Chinneck , 1; F. H. J. Gabbutt , 2.
Drawing—R. P. Chinneck, 1; W. A. Mears, 2.
Gardening—Greenwood and Mills, 1 ; Mossop, 2.
Bro. Lupton 's Shorthand Prizes-H. M. Broughton , G. Wilkinson , H. I. Staff, and

B. Bullivant.
" Old Masonians " French Prize—W. E. J. Watson.
Bowyer Memorial Prize for Shorthand—Not awarded.
Cama Memorial Prize, for the youngest boy who passed the Cambrid ge Examina-tion—E. Whale.
Cama Memorial Prize, for Aiithmetic— J . A. Coupland.
Kscott Prize, for Mathematics—R. T. Groombrid ge.
Thrupp Prize, for History—J. A. Coupland.
Winn Prize, for boys who have gained Certificates in the Cambridge Local Ex-

amination—Senior. Second Class : Coupland. Junior. Second Class : Binks , Broad ,and Groombrid ge. Third Class : Foote, Jarmain , and Watson. Satisfied the
Examiner : Adkin , Appleby, Bolsover, Chinneck , Davey, Harris, Heath , Hitchcock ,LeemiDg, Long, Metcalfe , Moreton , Nanliivell , Podmore, Rangeley, Raven'croft.Roberts , F. Roberts, L. O. Whale , and Windsor.

Canonbury Gold Medal, for the most popular bay (elected by his comrades) — J. A.Coupland.
Greenwood Memorial Piize, for good conduct—W . R. Binks.
Supreme Council' s Prize, for good conduct—R. T. Groombrid ge.
Institution Silver Medal, for the head of the School—J. A. Coupland.

The Honours won during the year were announced as follows :
DEPARTM ENT OF SCIENCE A N D  ART, SOUTH K ENSINGTON .

Mathematics , First and Second Stages n certificates.Sound , Light and Heat ... 3
Practical , Plane, and Solid Geometry fi „Drawing, Freehand and Model i 3

CAMBRIDGE LOCAL EXAMINATIO N .
Seniors (with honours) , certificates.Juniors (six with honours) 2<5 „

TRINITV COLLEGE M USICAL K NOWLEDGE EX A M I N A T I O N .
Intermediate : Broad, Leeming, Watson, and Chinneck... 4 certificates.Junior . r

HARMONY CHA PTER, PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.
Lodges and chapters in the United States are getting accustomed to thecelebration of centennials , as we are in England , for several old Masonicorganisations have been able to prove their continuous workintr for over 100

>«ears.ln a 'ew of tne States, and such events have been dul y commemorated.Another has been promoted and celebrated , namely that of the " Harmony "
^napter , No. 52 , Philadel phia , U.S.A., and the volume narrating itsgeneral and special proceedings is now before me.

I his chapter was started on Apr il 28th , 1794, by utilising the
nht • J 

Harmony Lodge, No. 52 , there being no other authorityootained or needed until the inauguration of the Grand Chapter of PennsU-vania in 1824. The historian of No. 52 is Bro. lohn Curtisl (P.H.P.) who
n„„pn 'Is zealous Secretary from 1S76 , and has ably sketched the chiefpoints in the eventful career of his beloved chapter.
Craft°

rmerly cha Plers in Pennsylvania were formed and worked unde r
Ch = VVarrants' but virtual,y independent nevertheless. When the Grandla Pter was established thern w^rp iS rhantvrs vuhi/-h h,,l KD-.„ 1.: 
UndPr I ^1 — —r—-.- .....\.i. »iau UbCii WUltVllI ^
hr-U j  ge war ra"ts , which had taken their numbers , two chapters beine;
01- earr u°"e charter * The oMKt chapter is belieied to date fro m , 758,d,n'.eri being No. 3 of " Ancient " oricin. and then comes ihp  M„ r-,
67) th "S rtfer.red t0 - There were two in the following scar (Nos. 19 and
warrant •

rem
o
a'nde r runni nff from l Sof ' onwards. These received new

Arch rt! '" 4' rctainin K tneir °lti names and numbers . A Grand Royal
the sarTcl?Pterr

W
?S SJlarted '" mS-tli " f t™* ™ America-b\xl it was under

Thi. A Grand Lodge, and not separate as from thu year 1824.
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S2 Chapter was that of the celebrated°mas J>mith Webb, May iSth , 1796, but he certainly lacks honour in his

mother chapter , the Secretary stating "he is regarded in Penn 'a more in the
light of a Charlatan."

Bro. Curtis has done his work admirably, and, in my judgment, could!
not have more thoroughly described the Record s, unless he had given themi
in extenso. I have never read a more conscientious history, or examined a
more painstaking volume. The interest is not of a general character as a
rule, but to the members all the particulars , however trivial or unimportant
to outsiders , cannot fail to be welcome, and the elaborate compilations,
involving immense labour , will enable them to trace the Masonic career in
the chapter of all the 21160 members during the past century with ease and
certainty. There are no'.v 875 on the roll. There are two enumerations,
one being the continuous numbers fro m 1794, and the other, the present
position on the reg ister.

Of the other tables that should be mentioned is the one devoted to the
F.lective Officers 1794-1S94 , the senior living High Priest being Comp. J.
Beenken , who was in the chair in 1S55, exalted in 1S49 ; the senior member
being Comp. D. Thompson , P.G.H.P. of 1S40 .

The illustrations are numerous and most artistically arranged , many
containing portraits of officers and members , and others concern Masonic
Halls. These pistes are quite a feature of the handsome volume, which is a
credit to the Dunlop Printing Company of Philadel phia , and " a thing of
beauty " as well as " a joy for ever," I trust, to the worthy historian. The
expenses have been met by the bountiful subscriptions of the members.

W. J. HUG HAN.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS.

The Jul y Quarterl y Court of Subscribers to this Institution was held on
Thursday, at Freemasons ' Hall , Bro. J. H. Matthews , P.D.G.D.C , in the chair.
There were also present Bros. A. C. Spaull , W. M. Bywater, W. Lake, Neville
Green , and H. Massey.

After the minutes of the Quarterl y Court of A pril 20th had been read and
confirmed , and the proceedings of General Committees had been read for infor -
mation , the following motion was adopted— " That the 19 candidates remaining
from the last election , together with the 15 whose petitions have been this day-
approved , be p laced upon the list of candidates for the October election , and that
17 vacancies, caused by girls leaving, be declared."

Bro. M ATTHEWS informed the Court that the total sum received at the 107th
Anniversary Festival of the Institution , held on May Sth , was £16,016.

A vote of thanks to the Chairman concluded the proceedings.

COMPLIMENTARY BANQ UET TO BRO. GEO RGE
RAWLINSON, I.P.M. No. 1(557. AND MRS. RAWLINSON

A custom has prevailed for many years past among the brethren of the
Aldersgate Led ge, No. 1657, to entertain the outgoing Master at a special banquet ,
at which he is the honoured guest of those over whom it had been his good fortune
to preside as Master during the preceding year, and this most laudable custom
was reli giousl y observed on Wednesday, the 3rd instant , when Bro. George
Rawlinson , I.P.M., and Mrs. Rawlinson were the guests of the lod ge. The scene
of the gathering was the Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street, where the lodge has
always held its meetings, and in honour of the occasion there was a very full
muster of the officers and members and their lady and other friends.

Bro. James Shotter , .  W.M., occupied the chair, and among those present , in
addition to the guests of the evening, were Bro . S. Croft , S.W., and Mrs. Croft ;
Bro. W. R. B. Briscoe , J.W. ; Bro. Samuel White , P.M., Treasure r, and Mrs.
White ; Bro. George Kenning, P.M., and Mrs. Kenning; Bro. G. W. Anderton ,
P.M., D.C, and Mrs. and Mits Anderton , and Mr. Anderton , jun., Bro. Sir
Albert and Lady Altman , Bro. Sheriff George Hand , Bro. H. C. Heard and
Mrs. Heard , Bro. P. Bri ggs, Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, Mr. and Mrs. J . Miller ,
Mr. D. F. and Mrs. Cocks, Mr. F. H. Hand , Miss Rawlinson and the Misses
Maud and Rosa Rawlinson , Mr. C. J. Croft and Miss Croft , Mr. R. B. Warrick ,
Mr. W. El y, Mrs. G. T. Cox, Bro. Dr. Strong, Past A.G.D.C ; Mr. and Mrs
Philli ps , Mr. J. and Mrs. Grant , Bro. H. and Mrs. Bennett , Mr. Arthur  Bennett
and Miss Bennett , Dr. and Mrs. Reynold , Bro. J . M. Wood , Bro. John Larkin ,
P.M. , and Mrs. Larkin , Bro . C. and Mrs. Lee , Mr. C. James, Bros. F. Sharrock and
C. Rheim , Mr. C. Rome, Mrs. J. Green and Miss Green , Mr. J. Mellington , the
Misses Ada, May, and Nellie Larkin , Bro . M. R. Webb, P.M., and Mrs. Webb,
Bro. and Mrs. Langton , Mr . and Mrs. Walter Hooker , Mr. Alfred Paget , and others
to the number of 75.

After a dinner in every way worthy of the reputation of this old established
and well known hostelry, the CH A I R M A N  proposed the usual loyal toasts , which
were dul y honoured. He then addressed himself to the toast of the evening,
"The Health of Bro. George Rawlinson , I.P.M., and Mrs. Rawlinson ," of the
former of whose services to the lod ge he spoke in justl y eulog istic terms,expressing
the hope that he and Mrs. Rawlinson mi ght long be spared to enjoy the esteem
and respect of their numerous friends , both in and without the Craft.

Bro . RAWLINSON , having full y acknowled ged the honour paid to him
and Mrs. Rawlinson , gave " The Health of the W.M., Bro. Shotter ,"and this like-
wise having been acknowled ged ,

Bro. S. WH I T E , P.M., Treas., gave the toast of "The Visitors ," which was
acknowled ged in brief but appropriate terms by Bros. Sir A. A LT MAN , Dr.
SiRON< ; , and W. R. B. B RISCOE , J .W.

A very charming programme of music was given under the direction of Bro.
Herbert Schartau , P.P.G. Org. Middx., the artistes who took part in it being Miss
Pattie Hug hes, Miss Jeannie and Bro. Schartau himself , while Mr. Frederick
Upton added to the pleasure of the evening by reciting sundry of his " Sensational
Novels."

The meeting passed off most pleasantl y, and adds one more to the long list of
successful gatherings held by this prosperous and energetic lodge.

S UMMER O UTING OF THE ROYAL ATHELSTAN
LODGE, No. 19.

This ancient lodge, always to the fore in the good works of Masonry, is not
behind the times in extending its hosp itality to the ladies. The W.M., Bro .
Milton Smith , at the May meeting of the lod ge, proposed that the members , with
thei r ladies and friends , should meet in the summer for a day 's outing. This was
arranged for Tuesday, the 2nd inst. , when 73 ladies and gentlemen fraternised on
the River Thames and enjoj ;d a most deli ghtful  day 's pleasure.

lhe  arrangements were all carefully worked out by the W.M., who was ably
assisted on the day by Bros . Pound , P.M. ; E. E. Young, S.W. ; J. H. Merrett ,
and Miroy. The weather was most agreeable , and the programme was carried
out without hitch.



The company started from Paddingto n at 10.35 a.m. in reserved saloon
carriages to Henley-on-Thames. Arriving there at noon , they embarked on the
electric launches , " Viscountess Bury " and " Flosshilde ," for a trip down the most
charming portion of the River Thames, to Windsor. An excellent luncheon and
light refreshments were provided during the boat jou rney, and on arrival in the
Royal Borough the company partook of dinner at the White Hart Hotel . The
return journey was made by the G.W.R. to Paddington.

Along the river the following places of interest were observed : Henley (the
Mecca of the rowing world), Phyllis Court , Remenham Church , Fawley Court,
Regatta Island (the regatta race-course reaches from here to Poplar Point),
Greenlands (formerly the seat of the late W. H. Smith, M.P.) , Hambledon Lock,
Culham Court, Medenham Abbey (notorious in connection with the " High
Jinks " of the monks of Medenham), Harleyford House, Hurley Lock, Temple
Lock, Bisham Abbey, Bisham Old Norman Church , Marlow Church , Quarry
Wood, Bourne End , Hedson Wood (seat of Lord Boston), Cookham Church ,
Cookham Lock, Formosa Island , Clievedon Woods, Clievedon House (purchased
by Mr. W. W. Astor in 1893 from the Duke of Westminster), White Place
(formerly the property of the Duke of Buckingham), Taplow Court (belonging to
Mr. W. II. Grenfell), Boulter's Lock, Maidenhead , Bray Lock, Bray Church
(made famous in song, " The Vicar of Bray "), Monkey Island , Down Place,
Oakley Court, Boveney Lock, Surley Hall , Windsor Race-course , Windsor Castle,
and Eton College.

After dinner , the toasts of "The Queen ," "The Ladies," "The Visitors ,"
and " The W.M." were enthusiastically honoured.

Bro. M ERRETT , in an amusing speech , responded for the ladies, and Bro. A.
E. PRIDMORE , C.C., responded for the visitors.

This, it appears, is the first occasion for 11 years that the ladies have been
entertained by the lodge, and the W.M. was highly congratulated on the great
success of the gathering, the whole of the company having expressed the greatest
delight in the day 's proceedings.

GOD'S FLOWERS.

Oh ! 'tis a beauteous thing to see,
'Neath sun and genial shower,

The bud in tiny folds enwrapped ,
Expanding into flower ;

In fancy 's eye we see it bloom
In colours rich and rare,

Lading the breeze with sweet per fume,
So lovely and so fair !

Small as the compass of the bud ,
Within it is enclosed

The blossom , and successive fruit
In perfect form disposed ;

Each separate part , in season due,
Fulfils its destiny ;

Past , present , future—all combined—
Nature's epitome !

Yet still more beauteous , lovelier far
Than these, there may be found

The buds of promise springing up
In Life 's vast garden ground ;

Sweet, tender , frail , yet precious gems,
Quickened by light divine;

Fair flowrets , lent us for awhile,
From God's immortal shrine.

Fostered 'neath sunshine of our hopes,
Oft watered by our tears,

With anxious eyes we watch their growth,
And guard their tender years ;

Firmly, yet gently, do we bend
The stem in right incline,

Trusting God's providence will make
Beauty and strength combine.

Thus then in hel pless infancy,
In childhood' s happy hour ,

Gradual in growth , at length we see
Developed manhood's flower ;

And when in time the blossom fades,
Its waning sp lendour gone,

God's ripening grace perfects the fruit ,
And plants it near His throne.

F. W. DRIVER , M.A., P.M.
62, Lancaster Road , Notting Hill , W.

ANNUAL EXC URSION OF THE ABBEY ( WES1
MINSTER) LODGE OF INSTRUCTION, No. 2030.

On Thursday, the 27th ult., an excursion of the above Lodge took place
under the management of Bros. Mountai n Squires, and Poole (Secretary). The
party met at Vauxhall Station , proceeded in first-class saloon carriages to Windsor ,
and boarded the steam launch , Windsor Castle. Light refreshments were pro-
vided during the journey. The company, to the number of 81, landed at the
Quarry Hotel , Bourne End , where an excellent dinner was prepared , precaution
having been taken to wire the exact number on arriving at Windsor. Great
credit is due to Bro. E. Butler , the proprietor of the hotel, for the manner in
which the dinner was served. Bro. G. Holland , Preceptor 1604, occupied the
chair , in the unavoidable absence of Bro. J. Gibson , the Preceptor, and Bros,
Mountain Squires and Poole occupy ing the Vice-chairs .

The toast of " The Queen ' was appropriatel y proposed by the CHAIRMAN

and suitably honoured ,
Bro. HAMBORG moving a vote of congratulation to the Committee, on behalf

of the company, for the perfect arrangsments.
A photograp h was taken of the company on the lawn of the hotel as well as

on the launch , and excellent pictures were produced by Messrs. Daniels and
Blaber. The launch then continued the journey to Great Marlow, tea being pro-
vided on the return journey to Windsor , which was reached in time to catch the
8.33 express to London.

Mrs. Gee presided at the pianoforte , and a good'selection of songs was
performed by Bros. Montague and G. Thatcher, Mr, Frank Hobbs, Mrs. Montague,
and Miss Cocks.

Everyone present seemed to enjoy the tri p, and anxiously enquired when the
next excursion would take place.

The following members of the Abbey Lodge were present : Bros. J. H. Mon-
tague, S.W. ; • G. White , J.W. ; H. E. Poole, Sec. ; J. Kent , T. J. Cocks, H. 0.
Hamborg, J. Grafton , H. Cheesman , T. J. Mountain , J. Squires, W. Weeden, J.
A. Jones, W. H. Pendlebury, and A. E. Green. Members of the Abbey Lodge of
Instruction : Bros. G. Holland , W. Bates, W. Thatcher, G. Thatcher, E. J. Wins-
borrow, C. Garton , J. Roberts, W. Fletcher, and J. E. Shand. Visitors : Bros.
Buxton , W.M. 2460, P.M. 1891, &c. ; C. D. Hume, P.M. 209; Crow, Forester
Walker, Beaton , Selley, J. Abbott Taylor, P.M. 1441 ; W. Dyke. H. Tull , 74a ,
H, Paine, and Grahnert ; and Messrs. Barlow , Sutterby, Harold Dale, J. Daviss
Wilkins , A. Aldin , East , Steel, Reading, Wittenbury, Frank Hobbs, and Daniels.
Ladies •. Mesdames Montague , Poole, Cocks, Hamborg, Grafton , Squires,
Weeden , Jones, Green , Thatcher, Garton , Winsborrow , Roberts, Beaton , Taylor,
Barlow, Sutterby, T. Cocks, jun ., Stowell, T. Bull , Steel, Middleton , Reading,
Norman , and Gee. Misses : Mountain , Poole, Cocks, Grafton , Bull , Crow, Tull ,
Hume, Coe, Rogers, and several others,

©ur portrait ©alien? of Morsbi pfu l flDasters

BRO . ELIAS JESSURUN ,
W.M. of the Columbia Lodge,

was initiated in the Ang lo-American Lodge, in 1889, and , although he took no
office in that lodge, he rendered very great assistance as a lay member. Our
brother was the originator and founder of the Columbia Lodge, and at its conse-
cration was made the first J.W., and he enjoys the respect and esteem of the
members of that lodge. He is a very busy man , being the managing diiector
and controlling the interest in England of the well-known firm of Gordon and
Dilworth , Limited , with whom he has been associated from his boyhood. He is a
most active and enthusiastic Freemason , possessing a sound knowled ge of his
duties, and there is no doubt that he will add to thegreat reputation of the Columbia
Lodge, which is to be congratulated in having so efficient a Master.

THE RECENT BOYS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL.

The following lists, and additions to lists , have been received since the
publication of our account of the Festival in last week's issue :

Lodge LONDON. £ s. d.
18 Bro. George Burt , additional ... ... ... 10 10 o

(raising his list to £30 19s. Gd.)
23 „ Charles Martin , additional ... ... ... 1 1 o

(raising his list to (£Si iSs.)
754 >i Benjamin Stoclier, additional ... ... 3 3 0

(raising his list to £126).
1196 „ James S. Mountford , additional ... ... 1 1 o

(raising his list to £34 13s.)
12S7 „ George Ridout, additional ... ... ... 5 5 0

(raising his list to £183 15s.)
1719 „ Hubert T. Bailey, additional ... ... 8 8 0

(raising his list to ,(,55 13s.)
2182 „ Henry T. Telling, additional ... ... 5 5 0
,, , (raising his list to £S$ 1 is.)
Unattache d Bro. J. M. McLeod, new list ... ... 63 o 0

THE PROVINCES.
Lodge BE R K S H I R E .
414 Bro. W. J. Maurice, additional ... ... ... 3 13 G

(raising his list to £66 13s. Gd.)
CHESHIRE .

23GS Sundry Stewards , additional ... ... ... 2 2 0
(raising their join t list to £123 18s.).

GLOUCESTERSHIRE ,
S39 Bro. R. P. Sumner , additional ... ... ... 5 5 0

(raising his list to .£78 15s.)
K ENT .

1917 lira. John W. Elvin ,_ additional ... ... ... 27 6 0
(raising his list to £184 iGs.)



Lodge SURREY . £ s. a
1924 Bro. T. H. Griffiths , additional ... ... ... 2 1 o

(raising his list to £107 is.)
SUSSEX .

732 Bro. T. Billing, additional ... ... ... 2 2 0
' • .. ¦ (raising his list to£ 12 12s.)

2483 „ H. J. Capon, additional ... ... .., 10 10 o
(raising his list to £34 2s. 6d.)

WARWICKSHIRE .
74 Sundry Stewards, additional ... ... ... 10 to o

(raising their joint list to £r 15 ios.)
, 587. Bro. R. J. R. Mackenzie, additional ... ... 5 5 0

(raising his list to £15 15s.)
FOREIGN STATIONS.

CYPRUS .
2277 Bro, Surgeon-Capt. W. Kidd, additional ... ... 10 10 0

(raising his list to £21)
PUNJAB.

i960 Bro. J. H. Leslie, additional ... ... ... iS 17 o
(raising his list to £132 ios.)

©bftuarv
BRO. J. LAURENCE MATHER , P.A.G.D.C.

Very general regret will be felt at the death of Bro. J. Laurence Mather
Past A.G.D.C.j who had been a member of our Society for 35 years, and who,
though of late years, he had taken a less active part than formerly in Masonic
work , had nevertheless done splendid service to the Craft. The sad event occurred
on Sunday, the 7th inst., and the funeral took place on Wednesday, the 10th inst.
Bro. Mather was initiated in Prosperity Lodge, No. 65, in i860, and having held
the office of Treasurer fro m 1864 to 1868, resigned in order that he might fulfil
the duties of W.M., to which he had been elected for 1869. Since then he has
taken part , at frequent intervals, in the foundation of lodges and other Masonic
bodies, his chief services in this respect in Craft Masonry having been rendered
in 1870, when he helped to found the Upton Lodge, No. 1227 ; in 1875, when he
figured as founder and first W.M. of the Islington Lodge, No. 1471, and in 1876
when he was appointed first Senior Warden of the Cranbourne Lodge, No. 1580,
Hatfield , his installation as the second Worshi pful Master of this lodge taking
place the following year ; in 1878 as founder and Treasurer of Perseverance
Lodge, No. 1743, and as founder and first S.W. of the Earl of Clarendon , No.
1984, Watford , in 1882 ; while he was installed W.M. of the Shadwell Clerke,
No. 1910, in 1886. For sundry of these services he was rewarded with the
collar ol a P.S.G.D., and Prov. Grand Dir. of Cer. of Hertfordshire. He
was annually returned at the head of the poll as a member of the Board of
General Purposes from 1884 to 1887, and was Vice-President from June , 1886-7.
In 1887 he was appointed A.G.D. of C. In Royal Arch Masonry he was a P.Z. of
Sincerity Chapter, No. .174, founder and P.Z. of the Islington Chapter , No. 147 1,
and founder and Treasurer of the Royal Naval Chapter, No. 59, and was
invested as G. Std. Br. in Supreme Grand Chapter in 1887. He was
advanced to the Mark in the Old Kent T.I. Lodge in 1878, and was its W.M. in
1885, was a founder of the Chiswick Lodge, No. 357, was an elected member of
the General Board for , seven years, and Mark G. Treasurer for the year 1887.
He was also a Past Commander Noah in the Royal Ark Mariners Lodge attached
to tie Old Kent Mark. He was received into the Allied Masonic Degrees in the
Metropolitan Council in January, 1882, was founder and P.M. of the Four Kings'
Council , No. 7, and P.S.G.W. and Past D.G. Master of the Grand Council , while
in the R. and S. Masters he was a Past T.I.M. of the Constantine Council. He was
perfected Rose Croix in the Mount Calvary Chapter , No. 3, and was a a member
of the Royal Order of Scotland. As regards our Charities , he served 16 Steward-
shi ps, and was Vice-Patron of the Boys' School and Benevolent Institution , and a
Vice-Patron of the Girls' School. We imag ine that Bro. Mather must have found
but few opportunities of being idle during the period of his association with our
Society.

Ctaft flfcaeonuv
Pattison Lodge, No. 913.

The installation meeting of the above lodge took place at Freemasons' Hall , Mount
Pleasant , Plumstead, on Thursday, the 4th inst., when Bro. R. J. Cook, P.P.G. Reg.,
W.M. elect, was, for the second time in the course of his Masonic career, installed Wor-
shipful Master of his mother lodge, Bro. Dr. E. Bryceson, W.M., performing the
ceremony of installation in excellent form, was rewarded with a hearty vote of thanks
for his good work, and received a Past Master's jewel for services rendered the lodge
during his year of office. The W.M. appointed and invested his officers as follows :
"ros. Dr. E. Brvceson , I.P.M. ; D. K. Som-rs, S.W. ; J. O. Cook, J.W. ; Rev. A.
Jackson, Chap.; C. Coupland , P.M., P.P.G.S. W., Treas. ; W. Campbell Taylor, P.M.,
?ec.jJ. J. Murp hv, S.D.j E. M. Taylor , I.D. ; A. Moore, I.G. ; R. Saunders, D.C. ;
J; Tucker and J. H. Bull ,. A.D.Cs. ; H. J. Butter, P.M., P.P.G. Reg., W. Chaney, F.
Hoar, B. Hammond, and G. Roberts, Stwds. ; and C. Warren, Tyler. Bro. Coupland
was re-elected to represent the lodge on the Provincial Charity Committee, and the case
°t the orphans of a military brother of an Indian lodge was received and recommended
to the Board of Benevolence, and the lodge was closed .

The brethren then journeyed to London to a banquet at the Criterion.
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were honoured , interspersed with vocal and

instrumental music of a high order.
Among the other brethren present wtre Bros. A. Penfold , P.M., P.P.S.G.D.; H.

Mason, P.M., P.P.G.S.B.; Col. E. Hughes , M.P., P.M. ; W. Dusbridge , P.M. ; <J. J .Uapham, P.M.; Col. W. j. Graham, P.M.; J. Farrier , P.M. ; G. H. Lctton , P.M.;A -T Hiscocks, J. G. White, J. Kirkman , L. Mills, E. G. Denton, W. Folkard, T.Wiftiths, 1, Hardv. R. Turrell. I. Tavlor. T. Turton. H. G. Mason. A. M. Oxlev. I. H.
Mitchell, A. D. Capon , T. G. Arnold , G. Frost , G. M. Kirkwood , W. Lock, W. A. Fenn ,
': C; Pollard, W. G. Newto n.'.VV. Wre n, B. Littlewood, W. H. Pryce, C. H. Stone, W.
'Jickmson , J. Rose, W. Lomax, A. Wallis, W. Kirkman , J. A. Widger, C. H. James,
'"•A. blest.T. Jefferson-N ell, A. Eton , H. H. Grafton , G. Clifton , J. Turton , W.J .^uni?, W. R. Smith. J. Topp, H. louns, Dr. J. Clarke, G. H. Campbell, W. I.aquire s, W. Rahtz , D. C. Capon , and R. Ginman , ot the lodge. Visitors : Bros. W. J.BjHnes, W.M.. A. W. Russell. S.W.. W.M. elect. H. Sver. P.M.. Treas.. and I. DWnn.
°A '3; C. J. Saunders, W.M. 55S ; J. Loverage, W. S. Hithersey, I.G., and G. W.mincer , of 615 ; W. Yeoman , 428 ; s. Ladbrook , J.W. 95 ; J. Maceregor, W.M. S48 ;
P n ?!"' PM - S°7 ; J- G. Turner , W.M. 299 ; H. Tufnell , W.M., G. H. Porter, J.W.,
{-• «. Hobson, P.M.. E. Chinery, and E. Phillips , of 700; W. Downes, 65; F. D.
'''milton . 184 ; D. H. Bernavs. P.M.. E. Wood. S. I. Webber, and E. W. lellev. of
'*"; G. T. Listen, P.M. 1228 ; G. Knowles , S.D. 2305; E. W.Sinnett , W.M., G. Ingle,
,, / '£•  Fowler. I.W., and G. Kennedy, P.M., P.P.G.S.B., of i .̂ G j H. Keeble, W7M .
''-«*; H. Ough , W.M. if.71; E. Evenden, W.M. 1223 ; J . L>.e, W.M.. F. Hully, S.W.,
"• Lfowdy, J.W., and 13. Johnson , Treas., of 1390 ; E. T. Young, 178 ; W. J. Hewett,
Sim u8s ' I-  Kobson, ,7sy ;  K. Klyn , J.W. 22GG ; J. Hermande, P.M. 1329 ; A.
an^S' J-W - '30i; J- Gresdale, 170S; R. Thompson, 1816 ; J. Le Fuillade , 2041 ;

'U J- "owden, 2098.

Sackville Lodge, No. 1619,
On Tuesday, the 2nd inst., the regular meeting of this lodge was held in the Crown

Hotel, East Grinstead . Bro. David Wood, W.M., occupied the chair. Bro. Betchley,
P.M., read the minutes of the last meeting, a letter of thanks from the widow of the
late Bro. Smith for £5 5s. presented her by the lodge, and letters of resignation from
two members. He then moved that Bro. Cooper, P.M ., who had resigned inconsequence
of age and infirmity, should be elected an honorary member. The W.M. seconded the
proposition , and spoke highly of Bro. Cooper's long and useful Masonic career. The
resolution was passed unanimously. Bro. Henry Young was passed to the Degree of
F.C., after which Bro. Wilson, S.W., was elected W.M. for the ensuing year. Bro.
Head, P.M., whose services to the lodge as Treasurer extended over many years, was re-
elected, as also was the Tyler. The report of the Audit Committee, with statement of
accounts for the year, was received , read , and passed. The Treasurer pointed out that
heretofore the value of lodge furniture—£35—had appeared as an asset; this year this
item was not included in the accounts, and there was a larger oalance of cash—£48—
than there had ever been before to the credit of the lodge funds , which were never in so
satisfactory a condition as this year. The by-laws were then read, and the Secretary
reported that a meeting of the Building Committee had been held since the last regular
meeting. All the circumstances of the proposal to build a Masonic Hall were carefully
gone into, and the Committee had reluctantly been obliged to come to the conclusion
embodied in a resolution to this effect—that as Bro. Budd-Budd had unconditional ly
withdrawn his promised help, the building of a Masonic Hall in East Grinstead would
be postponed sine die. The W.M. and Bro. Canon Cooper, Chap., both stated they
were present at the meeting of the Building Committee, and, while deeply regretting the
decision come to, they felt there was no other course open to the Committee. Bro.
Cooper hoped the resolution would be entered in full in the min u tes of the lodge. He
considered it a most disappointing conclusion to be obliged to come to, but did not see,
under the circumstances, that any other course could be taken. A most cordial vote of
thanks was then passed to Bro. Luxmore on his stating that he would make no charge to
the lodge for preparing the plans of the proposed hall. A vote of thanks was passed to
the Building Committee , and thus ended the hopes of the Sackville Lodge to have a
local habitation dedicated solely to the purposes of Masonry. Bro. Betchley, P.M.,
Sec, moved, and Bro. Mitchell , P.M., seconded, a resolution that a Past Master 's jewel
should be presented to the outgoing W.M., as a token of the estesm in which the brethren
held him , and to show their appreciation of the way he had ruled the lodge during the
year. This was unanimously passed, and the lodge was closed.

Wolsey Lodge, No. 1656.
A meeting of this lodge was held at the Greyhound Hotel, Hampton Court, on the

10th ult. Among those present were Bros. J. Spooner , W.M. ; W. J. Peat, S.W.,
P.P.G.O., Master, elect. ; R. W. Rice, J.W. ; J. Featherstone, P.M., P.P.G.P., Treas. ;
Capt. T. C. Walls, P.P.G.W., P.G. Std. Br., Sec ; R. W. Simpson , S.D.; J. E.
Gentle, J.D. ; Frank Figg, Org. , D. A. Ross and A. S. Jehu , Stwds. : F. L.
Chandler, P.M., P. P.G. P. ; H. Sapsworth, P.M.; T. Grant , P.M.; N. J. Bond ,
P.M. ; and J. Gilbert, Tyler. Among those present were Bros. H. H. Room . P.G.
Sec, G. Std. Br. (Hon 'Mem.); G. Read, P.G. Std. Br. ; T. Skewers Cox, P.G. Stwd.;
W. R. Hunt , P.M. 203i ; W. R. Hatton , W.M. 2046; S. Abell, W.M. 2032; 1.
Lockett, W.M. 2222; ].  C. Radford , W.M. 2150 ; F. R. Robinson , P.M. 94G; T. C.
Austin, P.M. 1733, P.P.G.D.C; W. C. Page, P.M. 1475 ; A Grant, 127; G. J.Bugler, 975 ; W. Bishop, 975 ; W. Hasted , 10GS ; W. R. Woolgar, 13G0; F.
Barnard, 1920 ; W. Cooke, 19S7; and J. P. Billett , 2032.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read and confirmed, the ballot
was taken on behalf of Messrs. H. T. L. Hartnell and J. Shaw, and it being unanimous,
they were duly initiated by the W.M. Bro. R. Pratti, 1512, &c, was elected a joining
member. Bro. H. J. Bond, I.P.M., then installed Bro. VV. T. Peat as W.M., assisted
by Bros. J. Featherstone, P.M. ; T. Grant, P.M., and H. Sapsworth , P.M. The
officers appointed and invested were Bros. K. W. Rice, S.W. ; R. W. Simpson , J.W.;
J. Featherstone , P.M., Treas.; Capt. T. C. Walls, P.M., Sec ; J. E. Gentle, S.D.;
W. R. Flack, J.D. ; G. Cooper, I.G.; F. Figg, A.R.C.O., Org. ; H. C. Crozier,
D.C. ; D. A. Ross, A.D.C. ; H. Sapsworth , P.M., A. S. Jehu, and I . H. Grant.
Stwds. ; J. Gilbert, P.G.P., Ty ler. A vote of thanks was passed to the Installing
Officer for the admirable manner in which he had performed the ceremony of installation.
A Past Master's jewel was presen ted to Bro. J. Spooner, and a handsome Treasurer 's
jewel was also presented to Bro. J. Featherstone in recognition of his many years'
service as Treasurer. The report of the Audit Committee was received and adopted.
A vote of condolence was passed to the widow of Bro. J. Piller, P.M., P.P.G.S.B., an
old initiate of the lodge. Bro. T. W. Ockenden, P.M., P.P.G.D., sent an apology
for non-attendance. The lodge was then closed. A banquet followed .

Bro. G. Read, P.G. Std. Br., responded for "The Grand Officers. "
Bro. H. H. Room, in replying on behalf" The Provincial Grand Officers , Present and

Past," called the attention of the brethren to the fact that the Prov. Grand Master
would preside at the next Provincial Grand Lodge at Teddington. He also re-
minded them that the Prov. G.M. would take the chair at the Festival of the
R.M. Benevolent Fund in February, 1896, when he trusted that his lordship would be
well supported by the province. He was pleased to be able to inform them that one of their
Past Masters would be invested with a purple collar on the 29th instant.

" The Health of the Worshipful Master " was proposed by the I.P.M. In the course
of his remarks, he congratulated the lodge upon having a W.M. at their head like Bro.
Peat, who, in his early career in the lodge, had rendered such good services as an
Organist and Secretary. The W.M. was well up in the Masonic ritual, and he looked
forward to his year of office with a great deal of pleasure and interest.

The Worship ful Master replied in well chosen terms ; his utterances being marked
with originality and thought.

"The Initiates " followed , and both responded.
Bro. T. Skewers Cox, P.G.S., responded in fluent terms for "The Visitors." In

the course of his remarks, he said that he was glad to see that an inhabitant of the
neighbouring town of Richmond , in which locale he took great interest , was well to the
fore in Masonry. He felt sure that Bro. Peat 's conduct in the chair would fully merit
the confidence that the biethren had placed in him.

Bros. Spoone r and Bond returned thanks for " The Past Masters," and Bros.
Featherstone, Walls, Rice, and Simpson for " The Officers. "

A pleasing feature of the evening was an excellent programme of music, in which
Bros. F. Figg, J. Miles, S. Abell, A. S. Jehu , Mr. A. Richer, Mr. Walter Howa rd, and
Herr Alfred Mislowski particularly distinguished themselves ; the two last named intheir respective banjo and violin selections being loudly applauded.

The proceedings throughout reflected great credit on the W.M. and the Executive.

Quatuor Coronati Lodge, No. 2076.
This lodge met at Freemasons' Hall on Monday, the 24th ult., when there were

present Bros. W. H. Rylands, P.M., A.G.D.C, in the chair; R. F. Gould, P.M
P.G.D., D.C, as I.P.M. ; E. Macbean , S.W. ; C. Kupferschmidt , J.W. ; G. VV
Speth , Sec. ; C. Purdon Clarke, S.D. ; S. T. Klein , J.D. ; and Dr. W. J. Chetwode
Crawley, S.G.D. Ireland ; also the following membsrs of the Correspondence Circle :
Bros. General J. Corson Smith, P.G.M. of Illinois ; Freidhelm Convent, Robert Rov.
C. F. Hogard , P.G. Std. Br. ; W. Perkins, C. 13. Barnes, as I.G. ; \. W. Barnes, VV.
C. Barnes, C. H. Barnes, C. Wrenn , Sir Norman Pringle, Bart., G. VV. Capel , Rev. R
H. Pring, J. A. Gartley, G. J. Taylor , W. Darley Hartley, W. F. Stauffer, F. Dowse,
W. J. Songhurst, G. Greiner, E. Glaeser, Rev. A. G. Lennox Robertson , C. Lloyd
Tuckey, G. W. Stevens, R. A. Gowan, Thomas Cohu, H. B. Chamberlin , Dr. R. VV,
Cooper, T. Adams, 'VV. A. Tharo , C. Trevor Mold , and Max. Mendelssohn. Thefollowing were visitors : Bros. G. W. Millar , P.M. 27 1, New York ; A. Findlater , J.W.
134; E. L. Home, P.M. 227; J. Franz, Ernest Lodge, Coburg ; S. Lloyd, P.M
239S ; and C. E. Wells, 19.

Bro. Gould , D.C, diew attention to the welcome presence of one of the most dis-tinguished of the Correspondence Circle, Bro. Gen. Smith , the P.G.M. of Illinois, andcalled upon the brethren to salute him as became his high rank. Bro. Smith replied ina long and interesting speech, and expressed the pleasure he felt at once more being
able to visit his brethren of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge. The D.C. then announcedthat since the last meeting Bro. Walter Besant, one of the founders of the lodge, hadreceived the honour of knighthood ; that Bro. Sir Alexander Miller, O.C., a memberof the Outer Circle, had been made a Companion of the Star of India " and that their
brother and fellow-member, Bro. John Lane, had been granted the rank of P.A.G.D.C.



and had presented to him complete suits of Grand Lodge clothing by the Board of
General Purposes. The warmest congratulations of the lodge were voted to , these
brethren , and the Secretary was instructed to convey the fame. The sum of 10 guineas
was voted from the lodge funds to he p laced upon the list of Bro. Gen. Sir Charles
Warren , P.M.. as Steward for the Girls ' School . A letter was read from hi ; Royal
Hig hness the M.W.G.M., acknowledging with thanks the recei pt of two volumes of the
publications of the lodge, and thanking the brethren for their expressions of loyalty.

The following five lodges and 53 brethren were admitted memhers of the Corres-
pondence Circle , no«' numbering over 2000 : The District Grand Lodge of Queensland
(E.C), Brisbane; Ionic Lodge, No. 227; Springsure Lodge, No. 2051, Queensland ;
Lod ge of Industry, No. 4S; Lodt re Leopold , No. 12S , Narrandera , N S.W. ; In the
South African Republic-Kros. J .  F. Whitehead , 799 (S.C) , H. W. Reid , 247S, and R.
Harvie , 794 (S.C), of J ohannesburg ; and Rev. Canon F. H. Fisher, of Pretoria. In
the Orange Free State—Bro. I I .  H. Browne , 2522 , of Bethlehem. In Cape Colony—
Bros. R. E. Atkinson , P.M., and J .  J . Durling, ot 711. Port Elizabeth ; G. C. Nelson ,

•651 (S.C), of Grahamstown ; and F. K. Murray. 24SG, Windsorton , Gii qualand. In
-yueensland— Bros. F. Finch , 655 (S.C), of Dalb y : C. Clark , of Taroom ; C. W.
Carver , 775 (S.C), S. C. W. Robinson , 775 (S.C), T. K. Lamb , 1315, H. de Stokar ,
2 1 1 9 , E. Marshall , 775 (S.C), and J .  B. O. Evans , P.M. 1372 , all ot Toiwonmbi. In
New South Wales—Bro. R. C Matthews , P.M. 25, Gundagai . In India—Bros. E. Hill ,
542, and H. E. Wilkins , W.M. 542 , Maulmain , Burma; W. G. J ackson , P.M. 391 ,
J hansi ; W. H. Ru-hton , 413, Delhi ; G. A. Kentish. 59, J orhat. Assam ; and W. B.
Chambers , P M.. Calcutta. In the United States of America—Bros. I. I . lones , 3?7,
Philadelphia; F. \V. J ennings , 72 , and M. Heymann , P.M. 1 , N;w Orlea ns ; and H.
Wallis , P.G.M. of New J ersey. Bros. S. P. J ohnston. 357 (I.C.) : W. Hi 1, 772 (S.C);
R. B. Shaw , -, .', (S.C ) ;  I. P Laidlaw , S.M. 772 (S.C.) ; R. " . Kerr. 339 (S.C); W .
C. Loga n , P.M. 1509 ; C. X. Pochin , P.M. 1201 ; A. Price , P.M. 151 ; Rev. S. VV.
J ones, 72G : G. Wormal , P.M. 726 : W. Hall , 72G : C. Cheel , P.M. 777 ; I". Adam s
227; A. H Bevan , W.M. 245S ; T. P. Staley, P.M. 1464: S. R. Dyer , 1415; F. H.
Gervis , 240S ; M. T. 1 urk , P.M. 901 ; S. Richards. 1415 : C J .  Marrian , 2098; C. H.
Barnes , VV. C. Barnes , and J. VV. Barnes , of 19; F. T. Rushtun , P.M. S ; and A. W.
Dennis , tSo. '

A paper by Dr. W. J . Chetwode Ciawley, " On some Irish Medals ," together with
the Written remarks of Bro. W. j. Hughan on the paper , were taken as read , Pnd
ordered to appear in the "Transactions. " Bro . Gould read a paper entitled , ' The
Onke of Wharton , G.M. 1723-4, withan account of the true H istor y of the Gormogons. "
After a careful anal ysis of the character of the Duke , full of interest and amusing
incidf nts , the lecturer went on to sh iw that Dr. Anderson 's account of the usurpation of
the Masonic thro ne by that gifted but disreputable nobleman could not be sustained. Ke
further showed how the whole phenomenon of the Gormogons , which had so long been a
puzzle to Maso nic historians, was co-terminous with the career in England of the Duke ,
and that the public notices r psprcting their apoearances were onl y to be explained on the
assumption that they were the creation for political purposes of Wharton , were in fact a
J acobite inlrigue working under quasi Masonic form s, and the direct creation of tt. e
P.G.M. himsi If. A stud y of the celebrated plate of Hogarth , " The M ystery of Free-
masonry broug ht to light by the Gormogors ," concluded a most interesting and
important paper in eve.y way worth y of the reputation of its learned author. The sub-
sequent discussion was supported by Bros. Speth , Dr. Crawley, and Wi H. Rylands , to
which were contributed written comments by Bros. Hughan and Lane.

The following objects of interest were exhibited : By Bro . Dr. Craw ley, thren
medals in illustration of his paper ; by Bro. Macadam , o' Edinburgh , a curious old
Royal Arch spron, and the former and present Master 's jewel ot St. Step hen 's Lod ge,
Edinburgh; and by Bro. Vernon , of Kelso , a most remarkable ' Masonic apron , orna-
ment d in a very peculiar manner with tinsel and probabl y of gipsy or igin.

The brethren subsequently dined at the Holborn Restaurant.

Columbia Lodge, No. 2397.
The installation meeting of this distinguished lodge was held at the Cafe Rnval ,

Regent-street , on the 2Sth ult., when there were present: Bros. Hv. S. Wellcome, VV.M.j
Elias J essurun. S.W. ; |ohn B. Cumming. P.M., Treas. ; W. J . Spratling, P.M.,
P.P.G. I " . Middx., Sec ; 1'. C Van Duzer , J . D.; Col. F. VV. Frigout , P.M. ; G. G.
Leader , Ore. ; A. W. Chapman , P.M., DC.  i G. VV. Field , Stwd. ; B. F. Stevens ,
Rev. J .  Simpson , M.A., P.G. Chap.; R. Clay Sudlow , P G.S.B. ; J . R. Brnueh , VV. H.
Toone. T. VV. Waller , R. N. Crane , V. B. D. Coooer , R. H. Maidon , VV. G. Lemon ,
B.A., LL.B.. P.P.A.G.D.C ; J . J . Wed gwood , M.D., P.M. ; and T. C. Edmonds ,
Tyler. Visitoi s : Brrs. VV. H. Khby, P.M., Sec. 1965; Vernon Brown , 2S9 ; Walter
Owen , P.M., 1G 73; VV. M. H ywatcr , P.G.S.B. ; W. Biistow , P.G.S.B.; C. M.
Lowne , 13 19 ; W. Forster , 23 1 ; A. E. Oliver , 22G5 ; and R. T. Wes', 1744.

The minutes of the prev ious meetin g, and of an emergency meeting, having been
read , the W.M. raised Bro. R. H. Matdon to the Third Degree. . Bro. R. Clay Sudlow ,
P.G. S.B , then presented Bro. ElUs J essurun , the W.M. elect , and he was installed by
the W.M., Bro. H. S. Wellcome , in a manner that made it impossible to have been
better performed. The new W.M. then appointed and dul y invested the following as
his officers for the year : Bros . F. C Van Duzer , S.W.; F. VV. Frigout , P.M., J .W. ;
J . B. Cumming, P.M., Treas. ; VV. J .  Spratling, P.M., Sec. ; Dr. G. W. Field , S.D. ;
VV. Wright , 1.1) .; N. Crane , I.G. ; R. Clay Sudlow , D.C. ; W. H. Toone , A.D.C. ;
H. Philli ps D.M.; J-  J . Wedgwood , P.M., J .  R. ISrough , and V. D. B. Cooper ,
Stewards ; and T. C. Edmonds , Tyler. The delivery of the customary addresses was
ably and impressivel y rende red by Bro . H. S. Wellcome. The newly-installed W .M.
then presented , on behalf of the lod ge, a Past Master 's jewel to Bro. Henry S. Well-
come, which , he stated , he did with special pleasure , as it could not be bestowed on one
more worthy to wea r it. He was the ideal of a W.M., and had taken a great interest in
the lodge , which had prospered under his sp lendid efforts , and the memocrs very much
appreciated his efficient services. In brief , but eloquent terms , Bro. Wellcome acknow-
led ged the jewe l, remarking that he could nut express in words what he then felt, but the
jewel would be a tie and a link with them. He had had a verv happy year of office, and
he should ever remember their great kindness to h-m at all times, and particularl y the
peiiod he was honoured as the Master of the lodge.

Bro. VV. S. Penley was proposed as a joining member , and other business followed ,
after wh ich the lodge was closed , and the brethre n pirt .'ok of a recherch e banquet.

At the request of the W.M., Kro. B. F. Stevens proposed " I he Queen and the
Cralt. " He said that it was a great surprise to him that he had been called upon to
submit the toast , hut , as an American , he . deemed it a great honour , and , although he
remarked that he was unaccustomed to public speaking, he made an uni que and eloquent
speech , which was received with great app lause.

" The Pres ident of the United States of America " was entrusted to Bro. W. G.
Lemon , P.A.G.D.C. He stated that the toast of the Oueen and the Craft had been pr > -
posed by a native of America and for a Cocknev to be called upon to give so impor-
tant a toa st was somewhat difficult , because the Yankees were well-known as eloquent
speakers , where as with the English they had the will but not the flow of words.
America had great reacon to he proud of the men she had i-laced as her Directors.
George Wash ington ha I done everything for his country and had been well followed.
He spoke in high praise of Pn sident Cleveland who, he observed , was one of the men
of the age. 

" The M.W.G.M., H R.H. the Prince of Wales ," was proposed by Bro. R. Newton
Crane. As a very young Mason he appreciated having been asked to submit such an
impor tant toast , which was the highest one in Masonry. He spoke at length and g ivj
some cogent reasons of the great value of Freemasonry.

Bro. A. VV. Chapman , P.M., gave " The Grand Officers , Present and Past. " "e
stated that the Craft well knew the great work done by the Grand Officers , who did
everything asked of them , and he coup led with the toast the nam e of a most worthy
Mason , Bro. Rev. J .  Simpson , P.G.C.

In resp onse , Bro. Rev. J .  Simpson , P.G.C , stated that he was accompanied by
some distinguished officers that 1 veiling. Hro. Sudlow was well-known and his accu 'ate
woiking was 1 qua iled by th e eood feeling he disp layed in carry ing out all his duties.
He also mentioned the other Grand Offi cers who were present , ic 'marking tint they had
crrtain ly done more for the Cralt than he had . If  order was to be preserved between
great communiti es there must be a head , and the Gran d Lodge represented order , and
he urge d that all these who were qual ified should do the irduty and always attend Grand
Lodge , as vital questions affecting Freemasonry often had to be decided. He was pre-
sent at the birth of the Columbia Lodge, whicu wis an international one , and he saw
others who were also in attendance on that occasion. He w-ll remembered the great
strugg le between North and South , and Abraham Lincoln was a great patriot. He had
been a member of the Cra ft for 4S years , biit every year he loved Masonry more and

more. ' In conclusion he paid a tribute to the excellent working of Bro. Wellcome,
I.P.M., and said he was to be congratulated on his great efforts that day.

In submitting "The H ealth of the Worshi pful Master ," Bro . Wellcome stated that
it was the toast of the evening. The success of the lodge was due to Bro. J essuru n.
He was the ori ginato r and founder of the lodge, and at its consecration his modesty
would only permit him to take the office of J .W. His work that night was a taste and a
forerunner of what he would do in the future. If was not necessary for him to further
dilate on his many qualities , as they were -o well known , and it went without say ing that
he would have a brilliant year of office, and if he required any assistance , which was
extremely improbable , he would be only too happy to do anything for him.

The toast was drunk with acclamation , and
Bro. Elias J essurun , W.M., on rising, had an ovation , and a moment or two elapsed

before he was allowed to respond. In earnest and feeling terms he stated that he was
much surprised , but delighted , with the cordial reception. He was indeed proud to be
Master of the Columbia Lodge , which was formed for American and English breth ren .
It showed the exiled American that there was a lodge in London where he could be-
come acquainted with Eng lish Freemasons who made friends with Americans in the
lodge, and when the English went to America they made friends with the Masons in that
country. He expected many more to have been pr esent , but , perhaps , the very hot
weather accounted for the absentees. He read a telegram he had received from Bro.
Cul. North, regretting his inability to attend. The members were always glad to have
the Colonel with them , but although he was not present , he. had sent a cheque to the
lod ge for a very substantial amount. He was honoured by the presence of so many
Grand Officers at his installation.

The Worshi pful Maste r gave " The Installing Mister , Bro. Wellcome , I.P.M. "
He stated that no words of his were necessa ry to call attention to the grand working of
Bro. Wellcome , who had done everything for the lodge , and the members were proud of
him for his great efforts , which would never be forgotten.

The toast was received with much enth u siasm and with musical honours.
Bro . H. S. Wellcome , I.P.M., in rep ly, said that he was deeply gratified with the

way they hid received him on his vacating the chair and going on the shelf , but that
would not take away the great intere -t he had in the bdge. He urged all to work hard
tn qualify themselves for office , and to make the lodge a model for its working in the
Craft ; if they would only do that the lodge would continue to be prosperous. When he
received Irs hr.-t collar he worked hard , and the further he went he found the ritual more
beautiful , and without workintr , it was impossible for the brethren to realise its grea t
beauties. 1 n America the chair was always occup ied by a skilled worker , and he hoped all
Eng lish lodges in futu re woul-i be abl y chaired by good workmen. He had had a very
happy year of office , and in concision he stated that his heart would always be with the
lodge.

In giving "The Visitor s" f*ie W.M. remarked that they had guests from many
parts. They had a goodly number that evenin g, and on behalf of the lodge he accorded
them a heart y welcome , and he associated with the toast the names of Bros. W. H.
Kirb y, P.M., and Walter Owen. P.M.

Bro. W . H. Kirby, P.M., imp lied that he was obliged for the opportunity of being
allowed to respond to the toast. He had had the good fortune to attend the lodge on
several occasions. the W .M. had been installed in a most fascinating manner , and
those who were not present at the ceremony had sustained a great loss. Bro. J essurun
had now gained the cha ir , which he so thoroug hly deserved , and he wished him from his
heart a very happy and prosperous year of office.

Bro. Walter Owen said fat it was the first time that he had met lady artistes in the
Masonic world , an.l that he w is s imewh at overcome. He was the I.P.M. of the Wel-
come Lodge, but that evening he had com: to another Wellcome. The working was
splendid , and he was glad to meet Bro. Sudlow, but wherever he went in M asonic
circles he was sure to run across him , and he was one that no one was ever tired of
meeting. The visitors had had a perfect evening, and it would be impossible to havs
had anj thh g betier.

1 he W.M., in propo ^inj " The Treasure r and Secretary, " said that he knew no
other officers who vac-, better beloved than they were , and they were most efficient in
their man y duties. No one, except those who had bj en in the chair , could reali.e the
gieat work and anxiety that fel l to those: officers ' share. The Treasurer was hippy
bi-c-use there was a spl-mdid balance to the credit of the lodge, and this was augmented
by the handsome chequ: they had had fro m Bro. Col. North , which was a very hippy
surprise .

At this iioint Bro. Henry Walsham gave " Love's Request " in splendid style , and
while singnvr he p linted a picture , which was finished with the last words of the song.
The piinimg was admired , and the W.M. stated that Bro. Walsham had presented it
to the 1 «\ce upon the understanding that it was put up for sale by auction , and the
proceeds to go to the Charities.

The W.M.. who made an up-to-date auctioneer , then put up the picture for sale,
and after some spi ited bidding he knocked it down to himself at £7.

In appropriate terms the W.M. thanked Bro. Walsham for his efforts, and informed
him that although he had boug ht the picture , he should present it to the lodge as a
souvenir o1 l i t  installation.

Bro. Walsham said that it required a little art to paint a picture , but it wanted
greater art to sell one. It was somewhat difficult to sing and paint a picture at the
same time , hut still , as what he. had done appeared to be appreciated , he was gratified.

Bro. J .  B. Cumming, P.M., Treas., stated that when he came that evening he did
not think the state of his health would permit him to remain , but he had had a tonic in
the big chi q ie the W.M. had received for the lod ge from Bro. Col. North , and he was
glad to have been p-esent to see th : splendid picture painted , and which h id realised a
good sum lor the Chaiities He was honoured by being re-elected Treasurer , and he
would con' inue to do his utmost for the 'lodge.

Bro. VV. J . Spratling, P.M., also responded in a humorous strain , which elicited
much laugnter.

The tuast of " The Officers " was given by the W.M., who observed tha t they were
all able to uphold the well-kno -vn working and the dignity of the lodge, and that when
their time cime to take higher office they would not be found wanting.

Bro. F. C Van Duzer , S.W., responded . He said that in holdin g office under Bro .
Wellcom e he had done his utmost to assist in his little way, but he hoped to do more in
his new office, and would endeavour to do everything asked of him.

Bro. Col. F. VV. Fri ?out, J .W., also replied in a neat speech.
The Tyler 's toast term inated a very pleasant and happy evenin g, and one that will

long be remembered.
An excellent entertainment was carried out under the able direction of Bro. Herbert

Schartau , P.P.G. Or ,r. Middx., assisted by Miss Pattie Hughes , Miss Carrie Curnow ,
Mr. Fred. Upton , and Bro. H. Walsham , but a word of praise is due to the two ladies
for their sweet and exquisite singing.

IRoval Htcb
Pythagoras Chapter, No. 88.

The half-yearl y convocation of the above chapter attached to the Scientific Lodge,
No. 88, was held in the Chapter-room at the Lion Hotel , Cambridge , on Wednesd ay]
the 2Gth ulr. Present : Comps. Frank Piggott , M.E.Z. ; W. P. Spalding. H.; the
Rev. L. R. Tuttiett , J . ;  T. Hunnybun , Treas. ; Oliver Pa pworth , P.Z., S.E.; C. H.
Banham , P.S. ; C. W. Redin , acting S.A.S.; J .  Gordon Chennell , J .A.S.; B<
Chennell , P.Z., acting D.C.; J . V. Pryor , P.Z., Stwd. ; W. J ames, Org. ; VV. I ,
Pashler , P.Z. ; J .  Sheldrick , P.Z. 441 ; A. E. Chaplin , J .  H. Moyes, and others .

Bros . L. Rutter , W. Treadwa y, and C. Perc y Jones, all of No. 8S, were elect"!
members ot the chapter , and were dul y exalted. The duties of P.S. were ably dis-
charged by Comp. C. H. Banham . The three Piincipals subsequently gave the
customary addresses, and Comp. B. Ch ennell also assisted. After the transaction "'
other business , the chapter proceeded to the election of Pr incipals and officers for th e
ensuing year as follows : Comps. W. P. Spalding, M.E.Z. ; the Rev. L. R. Tutti ett '
H . i  C H. Hanhim , J . ;  F. Piggott , I.P.Z.; T. Hunn ybun , Treas. ; O. Papw ort h,
S.E. ; W . Hutchi: son , S.N. ; W. B. Sheppard , P.S. : J . G. Chenne ll, S.A.S. ; A-
E. Chaplin , J .A.S, : . B. Chennell , P.Z. , D.C. ; A. W. Aldrich , Org. ; J . V. Pry of.
P.Z., Stwd.; and G. A. Allen , J anitor. For the office of Auditors , Comps. W. "•
Apthorpe and J . West Kni ghts were elected. . ,

The chapter havin g been closed , the company adjour ned to banquet , at which
Comp ; F. Piggott presided , and at which the loyal and Mason ic toasts customary to tW
occasion were given.



"THE TIMES " Dec. 29, 1894, says in a leading article on "OUR DAUGHTERS,"
FIVE per cent, was regarded us the current rate of interest on good security when paterfamilias set (up housekeeping ; now

" he must think himself lucky when, he can get Three."

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Guaran tees Five per cent. u?tdse' Debent ure Policy,

WHICH ALSO PROVIDES FOE

Death Duties, Children's Education, Marriage Settlements or Business Capital under one Contract.
The safe keeping and repayment of the principal is supported by a guarantee unsurpassed by that of any financial

restitution in the world.

ACCUMULATED FUNDS £42,000,000.
Apply for particulars to any of the Branch Offices , or to D. fj. HALDEMAN, Genera l Manager fo r  the United Kingdom,

^_ 
17 and 18, COBUHILL, LONDON, E.C.

ELECTRIC
DRY BELT S.

NO LIQUIDS USED.

The only GENUINE ELECTRIC DRY BELTS in
existence capable of producing a cure

by self-application.

MOST COMFORTABLE ON THE BODY.
The only ELECTRIC BELTS approved of by the
most scientific medical men of the Nineteenth
Century. They will cure the most obstinate

cases of
Nervous Debility, Fains in the Back, Lumbago,

Headaches, Rheumatism, Insomnia,
Ansemia, and all cases of Congestion,

As a stimulant for over-worked brains tliero is nothing
like them.

BELTS & SUSPENSORS,
PRICE 60/-

PRODUCE WONDERFUL CURES.

ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS.

Thousands of Testimonials fro m eminent medical
men , including those of II.JI. the Queen and H.lt. II.
the l'rinee of Wales , and fro m grateful patients.
Kvery app liance warranted.

ADVICE AND PAMPHLETS FREE.
Send your waist and spine measures, and state

nature of complaint. All correspondence confidential.

J . L. PULVERMACHER & Co.,
191, REGENT STREET LONDON W.

IMPURITIE S OF THE BLOOD."WILKINSON' S
ESSENCE or FLUID EXTRACT of RED JAMAIC A

#SARSAPARILLA
Recognised by the MEDICAL PROFESSION for

OVER SIXTY YEAR S !

WONDERFUL P URIFIER
OK Tin-:

HUMAN BLOOD.
P^I^ISR TORPID LIVER ,

DEBILI TY , ERUPTIONS , &c.

;/-jp L - -| TOYE & CO.
\ m^ ik- 17, Clerkenwell Rd

^fp5E f^ LONDON, E.C. >^\.
sjL/ . I Manufacturers S\xt?+\>r

Wk- 'j L  of / % $/Jf v  #>\ yvSx
ffl - 2  / &/  JEWELS,

WK A *m\ S(f*. yS BADGES,
S//

^$&/' FURNITURE,
yjQJV/' BANNERS & REGALIA,

./̂ O5>//MILITA RY & FANCY LACES,
s/ f&Fy' EMBROIDERY, &C.
' \y  ̂ Telegrams:-MODIFYING , LONDON.

TWTR. G O R D O N  T A N N E R
(VIOLIN SOLOIST,

Paris Conservato ire),

GIVES LESSONS OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

Address, 19, QUEEN AN N E  STREET, W.

E. G. ROMER,
4, SPA VILLAS , SPA RO AD,

UPPER NORWOOD ,

Draw Plate Jewel Man ufacturer
• TO THE TRADE.

J. S. ANTHO NY,
Gol d aij d Silver Rcfiocr , gc„

18 & 19, HELMET ROW ,
ST. LUKE 'S, E.C.

Alloyed Gold any quality or quantity, any size ; also Fine
Silver, Standard Silver, etc., in Sliilet, Slic»t, Wire, etc.

Full value given for Old Gold and Silver.

J. R. FROST,
BUILDER , PLUMBER , PAINTER .

GAS & HOT WATER FITTER,
3a , Littl e Britain , Loodoi; , E.C.

Sanitary Work in all its Branches. j
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.  j

AJAX CYCLES
d"W "Slcffr •Best and Cheapest.

-»̂ £-s—"5r Price* from £4. Ovor 1,000 New |
/jEf pSSfA >{SS»). and Second-hand. Lists Fne. !
filSlalsufflywlFAKlk )'.»s.V Terms fro m 10s. per month. '•
V^Tfslr'̂ uvwv/ Machines sent carnage pnU. i

.JS "̂ -*--^̂ BRITISH CVCLE MFG. 
CO., I

45, EVERTON ROA D, 42> HiSh H"e«>W I
LIVERPOOL. Camden Town , K.W., London, i

K-:' i% t̂*#?
: LOWDO:N & COUNTY

' $8818*1* ADVMCE & Dmm Co- L TD -
''ll«m^n5KraS^: 0 A S " A D V A N C E S -  F R O M

iSffisll '̂ £10 to £500.
AlwtSMJ&^Sfc1 A l  J I 0 U | , ; U A T E  HATKS.
C,>Jg^^ffiSH^^SM] UdU JDUcounfed . Fermi gratit.

[ĵ ^^^^^ ĵ 
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& 68, Chancery Lane,
aa-~-> ." .X..i ' TrZri JOHK SIOITE, Secretory.

| pOALS. COALS. COALS.
' C O C K E R E L L ' S  (L I M I T E D ), '

13, CORNH1LL, LONDON, E.C.

For Pi ices, see Daily  Papers

Trucks dirert from the Colliery to every Railway Station.

Beware of Worthless Imitation s
and Substitutes.

FISH , POULTRY , GAME , OYSTERS.

I J O H N  G O W . L I M I T E D
j ** 86, OLD BROAD STREET, E.C.

(late 17, New Broad Street. R.C.),
j 12, HONEY LANE MARKET. CHEAPSIDE. E.C,

j M, THEOBALD'S RD., HOLBORN. W.C,
AND

; 86. HIGH STREET, PECKHAM , S.E.

j JOHN GOW, Limited , always have on sale the Largest
; •'tock in London of the Very Best Quality at Lowest Prices.

H IGH -CLASS PROVISION STORES (NOW OPRNBD ),
|*n . C I , and S2. O L D  B R O A D  S T R E E T.  E.r.

**" R E M E M B E R  !-" Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us, ready to attack
wherever there is a weak part. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with PURE BLOOD."

IMPORTANT EVIDENCE.
" We cannot speak loo highly of it."—Liifo«r.
" We recommend your R ED Jt.ui.toi. Si&sMri.atM,i.."—

MSDICIL R«vi«w.
* The only preparation for removing what may be callod the

neqiielte of 11 mercurial course.''—Sir tl. M&fiTiti.
" I am never without it , for when feeling depressed or oat of

torts fron. anxiety or fatiuuc , a dose or two animates me."—
The late Lom> OLVD B.
"Youressence of Rsn .UHIICI B» I«»P»BU,T,*cured rao of a

Torpid Liver whun all other medicines had failed."—
K«KL OP A LnBORODOH.

Sold bv all ( !hemi8ts and Dfifllers in Medicines.
TUB OLDKST TRADE PROTECTION OFFICE IN THK

UNITED KlNGLOJI.

ESTABLISHED 1776.

P E R R Y ' S
T H A . D E  P R O T E C T I O N  O F FI C E S

( If .  It. PERRY, Ltit.).
26 & 27, BUSH LA N E,

CANNON STREET, LONDON.

Status Inquiries mnde as to tlio position and standing of
le aders and others.

PERRY'S GAZETTE AND LIST OF CREDITORS.
Are published weekly, anil nr 1 invaluable to tvery

one in liuiitiPHs
Debts Recovered and paid over promptly.
Pai titular ntteuiion i* culled 10 the fact Hint this is tho only

TniDk I'H O I K C I I O M  Socihiv that  l OB.-esses 11I its unices in
London. Resist isconli iinin ir full Hiinkruplcy and other HeffiV
tered lnForinaiio n , t -gct.her with Status Inloruiaiion FOR run
WHOM: OF Till! T1IKHK KINGDOM S.

THUMB f'-nin £1 K utv«-ard - ncroHinp f to requirement*.
PROSPECTUS and further paiticulai H on nppliculion to tho

above nuices.

ALLEN & CO., LIMITED,
UNIVERSAL

HYGIENE DISINFEC TANT COMPO UNDS
THE GREAT GERM DESTROYERS.

The Best , Safest ^. 
In all cases of

and cheapest . r l̂M\ Cholera ,
Hdn-Poisonons CfgK Smal pox , Typhoid

and J^r',:. aD^ Scar'
et FlVers i

Kon-Corrosive. ZZzrn^ Diphth eria ,
n.M ^TBn«. /Wsi*3&\ Influenza ,Does not Burn r J r m  x*\ v„„,.„i„ *„ %,„M stain. A£_JLjS\ ' ' l

\Q\ H /S/ and all Publio
For use in. Wjv | /« I»»tttvittoiMi ',
Hospitals, &̂>ErW>y and large
Asy urns, \UNl  -V establishments.

TRADE IfAKIT.  ,
Works:—VICARAG E LANE, WEST HAM, E. |

London Office:—5, Great Russell Street, Tottenham Court
Road, Bloomsbury, W.C.
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Excelsior Lodge, No. 226.

The installation meeting of this lodge took place on Friday, the 21st ult.. at Free-
masons ' Hall , Mount Pleasant , Plumstead , when Bro. Fred. Reed , P.P.G.S.B., S.W.,
W.M. elect, was (by dispensation from Grand Mark Lodge , he not having served the
office of W.M. of a Craft lodge), installed into the chair of A. for the ensuing 12 months.
The lodge was opened by Bro. J . Warren , W.M., who commenced his arduous task by
advancing Bro. W. Lawson , P.M. of the Nelson Craft lodge , in faultless-sty le. Bro.
Reed was then presented to the W.M. by Bro. Capt. W. Weston , late R.A., P.M.,
P.P.S.G.W., P.G. P. Eng., to receive at his hands the benefits of installation , and in
due course , Bro. Reed was installed and saluted. He appointed and invested his officers
as follows : Bros. J ohn Warren , I.P.M.; J ames Farrier , S.W. ; Edwin B. Hohs on,
I.W.; G. Kennedy, P.M., P.P.G. R. of M., Sec. ; C. Coup lan d, P.M., P.P.S.G.W., Past
Stwd. Eng. , Treas. ; G. Porter , M.O. j C. H. Canning, S.O. ; Wm. J . Crowdy, J O.;
Richard Fowler , R. of M.; J ohn D. J ohnson , S.D. ; J ames Wheatley , J .D. ; G. F.
Taylor , I.G.; J ohn Sanderson , and Wm. Chambers , Stwds. ; and Chas. Warren ,
Tyler. The whole of the ceremony was admirabl y performed by Bro. Warren, the
reciting of the addresses was most eloquent , and the effect impressive , and gave every
satisfaction to the Past Masters , visitois, and lay brethren present. The new W .M.
commenced his reign by presenting Bro. Warren with a handsome and valuable Past
Mark Master 's jewel ; and he was accorded a hearty vote of thanks for his services that
day as Installing Officer, for which , and the jewel , he returned his sincere thanks. His
year of office has been a most prosperous and successfu l one, and right well is he
deserving of the eulogies so liberally bestowed upon him by the brethren of the lodge.
Bro. Warren then announced his determination of standing Steward at the forthcom ing
Mark Benevolent Festival , and the sum ot five guineas was voted from the lodge funds
to his list, which was supp lemented later on at the social board by some £20, subset ibed
by the brethren present.

The lodge mas then closed, and the brethren adjourned to the hospitable hostel ry of
Bro. W. Chambers , the Star and Garter , Powis-street , Woolwich , where a sumptuous
and well-served banquet awaited them.

Among the other brethren present were Bros. A. Penfold , L.C.C., P.M.,
P.P.G.M.O. ; Capt. G. Spinks , P.M., P.P.A.G.D.C; W. Moulds , P.M., P.P.G.S.B. ;
C. J olly, P.M.. P.M. 309, P.P. J .G.D. ; J . H. Roberts , P.M., P.P.G.S.B.; G. W.
Townsend , J . D. Brocks , W. Garland , J os. Offord , and C. Sutton , of the lodge; H. T.
Lyon, W.M. 476; W. Camp bell-Tay lor , P.M. 44; and C. J . Clapham , S.W. 44.

Bro. Reed , who had woiked hard , long, and well for his deserved honoured posit on ,
presided , and in felicitous terms proposed the usual loyal and Grand Mark Lodge

toasts , and
Bro. Weston , in responding for " The Pro and Dep. Grand Masters , and tie rest

of the Grand Mark Officers, Present and Past ," said it gave both Bro. Coupland and
himself , as he felt sure it would the most exalted officer of Grand Lodge, great pleasure
to see the way in which the toast was received among Mark Masons all over England ,
and , in fact , the world , and especially at Woolwich among the brethren of the Excelsior
Lodge. The Grand M ark Lodge was doing splendid work , both with its Educational
and Charity Institutions. As Bro. Matier , their esteemed and hard-working Grand
Secretary, had said , they had no grand buildings or expensive staff to maintain. _A
child found fit as a candidate for the educational grant , was sent to school close to its
parents ' home, and not only were the fees paid , but £5 per annum was granted the
parents or parent to find the child suitable clothing. With respect to the case of the
children of a deceased brother brought before the lodge that day, althoug h the father
was not a member of that , or any Woolwich Lodge, as it was, in his opinion , a most
deserving case, he should have great pleasure in taking it up to Grand Lodge , and
trying his utmost to make a successful application for the educational grant for them.
He thanked them on his own behalf for their hearty reception of the toast.

Bro. Coup land said he was a Past Steward of Grand Lodge , and had been so now
some years. It had always been supposed that that position was a step to higher
honou r, but it had not been so in his case ; and it seemed to him that he should stick to
it as long as he lived. He thanked them for their always kind reception of his name ,
whenever coup led with that or any other toast.

The toast of "The Rev. Thos. Robinson , M.A., P.G.M., and the Rev. Hayman-
Cummings , M.A., D.P.G.M., and the rest of the P.G. Officers, Present and Past ," was
drunk heartily, and responded to by the W.M., who is a P.P.G. Officer.

Bro . Watren , in eulog istic terms , proposed the toast of "T he W.M. " He said he
had known Bro. Reed for many years , and always found him a sound good man and
Mason. He (Bro. Reed) was, and had been most zealous in the Mark and Craft
Degrees , and therefore was thoroughl y deserving of the position he had that day arrived
at. He had that day wished him " God-speed ," and again he, and they all wished him
the same , and that that day 12 months he would leave the chair to his successor with
honour to himself and satisfac tion to the brethren . He trusted Bro. Reed would have
health and strength to carry out his duties , and then he would be an honour to the lodge
and those who had gone before him.

Bro. Reed said he knew not how to find words to thank them or to respond for the
kind words of Bro. Warren and their reception of the toast. They all knew that he was
not a speaker , it was not in his line. He should try to give them satisfaction , and he
hoped every brother would endeavour to bring forward good and worthy candidates.
He had no doubt that he should receive the hearty support of both the Past Masters ,
officers, and breth ren , and if he had that and Bro. Warren 's kind assistance , he had
no fear but that he should be able to do his duty to their satisfaction.

Bro. Warren , in responding to a hearty reception of his name as "Installing
Officer," said that when he took the office of W.M. of a Craft lodge he made up his
mind to do his work to the satisfaction of the breth ren of that lod ge, and would in-tall
his successor. I hat day he had installed his successor in their Mark lodge as he had in
his Craft lodge , and he felt proud to hear that he had done the work to their satisfaction.
Their esteemed Bro. Penfold had for many years installed the Worshi pful Masters of
that lodge. Bro. Weston had performed the ceremony , and Bro. J olly had installed his
successor , and he should never forget the impressive manner in which Bro. J olly car ried
out the work. It was the privilege of a W.M. to install his successor , and he should
ask every officer as he came to the chair to endeavi ur to finish his year 's work.

Bros. Lyons, Taylor , and Clapham responded fur " 1 he Visito rs," and spok e highl y
of the work in the lodge, and the hospitality of the social board .

iJro. Penfold responded for "The Past Masters ," and received an enthusiastic re-
ception. Bro. J olly responded for "The Masonic Press ," and Bros. Farrier and
Hobson for " The Officers. " Music helped the intervening spaces between the toasts
merril y. J

Bncient anb Hccepteb IRite
Coryton and Rougemont Union Chapter , No. 2.

A very interesting meeting of this chapte r was held at the Masonic Hall , Exeter , on
Tuesday evening, the iSth ult. ; Bro. F. W. Chanter , M.W.S., in the chair. A number
of members were present , including Bros. W. Bennett Maye , P.M.W.S. ; J ohn
Brewer , P.M.W.S.; J ohn Stocker , P.M.W.S., Treas. ; Henry Stocker , P.M.W.S.;
J oh n Lane , 300, P.M.W.S.; J ames Heath , P.M.W.S. ; J ames J erman , P.M.W.S.,
Recorder; and Bro. Will iam I. Hughan , 320, &c , as a visitor.

Bro. J oh n Tay lor , J .P. ,  300, was installed as the M.W.S. by Bro. W. B. Ma ye, who
has long and abl y discharged that annual duty. The oflicers appointed were Bros. W.
B. Maye , Prelate ; H. W. Michelmore , 1st General ; F. C. Frost , 2nd General ; Henry
Stocker , P.M.W.S., Grand Marshal ; and llro. J ohn Stocker , P.M.W.S., was again
elected as Treasurer of the chapter. Thanks to Bro. Chanter were most heartily vuted
for his valuable services during his year of office, especiall y in relation to the prepaiation
and editing a new tdition of the bj -laws of the chapter , with an historical introduction re-
specting the early jears of that bod y before and after its joinin g the Supreme Counc il.
Bro. W. J . Hug han , 32 0, &c, was proposed as an honorar y member of the chapter by
Bro. W. B. Ma >e, seconded by Bro. J no. Brewer , and supported by seveial of the
members.

A Knig ht Templar Precrp fory was subsequently held—Bro. K. H. Shorto , E.P. —
when Bro. F. L. Sprague was insta lled as the Preceptor for the ensuin g term.

The Rose CIOIX and 1 emplar Masons then met together at the iefreshment .tab!e ,
and spent a pleasant hour together.

flDascmic anb General ftibmgs
THE A N N U A L  E X H I B I T I O N  of the National Rose Society was held at the Crys tal

Palace on Saturday last , the exhibits being arranged in some 70 classes, while the qualit y
of the disp lay was full y equal to that of previous years.

PA R L I A M E N T  WAS DISSOLVED by proclamation on Monday, and the new writs
having been issued , the next fortnight will be chiefly occupied with the return of
Members to the new Parliament , which will meet on 12th August.

THE VA L K Y R I E , a fter beating the Britannia and Ailsi , has gone to the Meado wside
Shipyard at Partick , for thh purpose of undergoing the necessary alterations for her
passage across the Atlantic , whither she is bound , to sail the American yacht Defend er ,
in the hope to recover the Ameri can Cup.

THE PROCEEDINGS of the International Railway Congress were brought to a close
on Monday evening with a ban quet and grand display of fireworks at the Crystal Pala ce.
Bro. Lord Stalbridge , President of the English section , occup ied the chair at the former ,
the usual toasts being enthusias ticall y received.

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OK YORK dined with Bro. the Earl and Countess of
Derby at Derby House , St. J ames 's-square , among the guests invited to meet their
Royal Hi ghnesses being Bro. the Marquis and Marchi oness of Zetland , the Earl and
Countess of llchester , the Marchioness of Londonderry, and Viscount and Viscounte ss
Curzon.

ON SATURDAY LAST , the annual cricket match between the employees of the
Freemason and George Kerning and Son was played at Honor Oak , when the latte r
earned a well-deserved victory by 35 runs , a result due to the fine battin g of Bro. F. R,
Kennin g and the excellent bowling of Messrs. Godsave and Mills. The annual outing
of the employees of the Freemason takes place to-morrow (Saturday).

A BANQUET WAS HELD at the Hotel Metropole on Saturday evening last , in aid of
the Westminster Hospital. The Duke of Connaug ht presided , and was supported by a
strong muster of guests. In the course of the proceedings donations and subscri ptions
to the amount of J406S were announced , and Mr. Burdett undertook to increase the
amount to jf 5000, if that sum was not reached during the present year. The Queen
gave 25 guineas in addition to her annual subscri ption of 50 guineas.

THE AUSTRO -H U N G A R I A N  A MBASSADOR and the Countess Deym gave a dinner
party at the Austrian Embass y, Belgrave-square , on Saturday evening last , at which
there were present H .R.H. the Prince and Princess of Wales and their daug hters , the
Princesses Victoria and Maud , the Crown Prince of Denmark , and the Archduke and
Archduchsss Charles Louis of Austria , a number of distinguished guests being invited to
meet their Royal Highnesses.

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY and Mrs. Benson gave their second garden
party of the season at Lambeth Palace on Saturda y last , when there was, as usual , a
very large gathering of the clergy and the laity, among those present being the Chinese
Minister , the Earl and Countess of Car ysfort , the Earl of Belmore , the Earl and Countess
of Stamford , Bro. the Earl of Kintore and the Ladies Keith-Falconer , the Earl of
Eldon and the Ladies Scott , and Bro. the Rev. Viscount Molesworth and Viscountess
Molesworth.

THE LONDON FIRE BRIGADE , underCaptain Simonds , was reviewed by H. R.H.
the Duchess of Teck on Claph am Common on Saturday last. The Bri gade consisted
of 11 steam and 11 manual fire engines , with six hose carts , and about 170 officers and
men. A number of medal s for long service and gallantry in saving life having been
presented by the Duchess , a vote of thanks was passed by acclamation to her Royal
H ighness for her kindne ss in attending, after which the Brigade went past the saluting
post first at the trot and then at the gallop. A large concourse of spectators witnessed
the proceedings.

BRO . J. J. LAMBERT , P.P.G. Reg. West Lancashire , and present W.M. of the
Lathom Lodge, No. 2229, a few days ago invited the members of the above lodge and
a few friends, numbering 32, to a game at bowls at Chorlton-cum-Hardy. Subsequentl y
a banquet was held , when a few toasts were proposed , including " The Generous Host ,
Bro. J . J . Lambert ," which was received in a most enthusiastic manner by the brethren
present. Bro. Lambert is to be highly complimented upon the princel y manner in which
he entertained his guests. Ever y detail for their comfort and enjoyment had been
arranged in a most admirable manner , and he may rest assured that the day will live
long in the memory of those pre sent.

T HE FRANCIS M EM O R IAL FUN D.—A scheme is on foot for organising a testimonia
to the famil y of the late Bro. E. A. Francis , P.M , P.Z., Preceptor of the Brixton Lodge
of Instruction , No. 1949, who died at the earl y age of 45 years in December. The idea
is to raise such a sum of money as will enable the widow to clear off, or at all events
materiall y reduce , the mortgage on her house , and if this is done , there is a reasonable
probability that she will be freed from all serious care as to the future. Bro. Francis
was a most exemp lary Mason, and held in high esteem by all who had the privilege of
his acquaintance. He was initiated in Vermont , U.S.A., in 1873, and on returning to
Eng land , joined , in 1879, the Skelmersdale Lodge , No. 1C58, and was installed W.M.
in 1890. He was also a P.M. of No. 1S3 , and P.Z. of the Burdett Chapter , No. 1293
—having been exalted to the Royal Arch in the Panmure Chapter , No. 720 , in 1885—and
P.P. 1st A.G. Soj. of Middlesex. He was also a Li fe Governor of the Masonic Institutions ,
and had served sundry Stewardships on their behalf , but his most successful work was
done in his capacity of Preceptor of the Brixton Lodge of Instruction , No. 1940.;
Treasurer of the Industry Chapter of Improvement , No. 186 ; and as Preceptor of the
Rose of Denmark Lodge of Instruction , No. 975. He was aiso President of the Brixton
Lodge of Instruction Masonic Benevolent Association from its inception , and during his
presidency a sum of upwards of 2000 guineas was contributed through the associati on
to the Masonic Charities. In these several capacities the late Bro. E. A. Francis did
very great service to the Craft , more especiall y in South London , and it is hoped this
appeal on behalf of his widow and childr en will be productive of benefi t to them .
Further particulars can be had of Bro. Geor ge R. Lang ley, 18, Gowlett-road , East
Dulwich.

THE Evening Post, of J ersey, publishes the following interesting account of
an heroic deed done on the 14th ult., by Bro. the Rev. Richard Peek , P.M., P.Z., P.G.
Chap. Jersey, 30°, late Chaplain at Dinatd. Man y friends had gathered on the Dinard
landing-stage to bid a last " God speed you " to one who had laboured long and
faithfully amongst them , but who , called to other duties in Eng land , was leaving them ,
followed by universal regret from everyone , both high and low. When the small ferry
steamer , on which Bro. Peek and family had emWked , had reached rather more tha n
half the distance across the bay that separates-Dinard from St. Malo , a young Frenc h
girl got on to one of the benches , and before a hand could be raised to stay her , with j ust
one glance at the swift running tide , jumped off into its troubled waves. Bro . Peek,
seeing that the captain had either not noticed what had taken place , or had some
difficulty in stay ing the steamer 's headway, sprang over tin side, and managed to reach
the poor girl and keep her afloat till a boat was lowered and both were rescued from a
very perilous position. Luckily the girl was too exhausted to struggle much, but the
deed was such a brave one, and so nobl y accomp lished , without one thought of self, that
later on , when Bro. Peek , in a scratch suit of clothes , stood on the deck of the
Southampton steamer , many Frenchmen who had witnessed it p ressed forward asking t°
be allowed the honour of shak ing hands with the brave Englishman. Onl y those who
have themselves plunged fro m the deck of a fast steam ing vessel to save some drow ning
fellow-creature , can fully realise how brave is the man , however good a swimmer he
may be, who thus risks his life. Bro. Peek laug hed , and made light of the incident , I> " J
his exit from Dinard will long be remembered by those who read in the anxious face 01
his wife , and the saddened eyes of his daug hter , what anguish they had gone thr ough,
and how near they had felt death to have been to the beloved husb and and fatber .
Dinard has lost a good chaplain , and we have all , whether on this side of the wat er or
on that , lost a tried and faithf ul friend. May God 's blessings attend him and his, wher-
ever the call of duty causes his footste ps to wander ! ^

M AX 'S I.MiK.iTiTfi iK. - AVe have it on Shakespeare 's authority thai the winter wind is ""
more unkind than man ' s ingratitude. In many cases this is unfortunatel y onl y loo tru e. '" ',"
arc limes , however , when the henelit received is so ercat that ingratitude becomes imp" "" 11.' ,'
When lite is rend ered a burden to us hy sickness , and someone conies and restores us to lie. i "

^we should he l,ase indee d to feci ungrateful . Thus , millions are to-da y uralel 'nl to Ifc j ll« » vi l * "
Pills and Ointment , which have cured them of all stomach anil liver troubles , banished lu' .'u i;' . .^Hatulency, indi ^ eslion and low sp irits , anil cleared their systems of gout , rheumatism, si'N ' 1 " '
and all similar ailments.


